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A three-dimensional, object-oriented reaction transport computer code is
developed to simulate the physical processes of groundwater flow and solute transport
(advection and dispersion) as well as the chemical reaction processes of aqueous
complexation, oxidation/reduction, mineral precipitation and dissolution. The computer
code TROOP (Transport and Reaction in an Object-Oriented Program) uses a split-
operator numerical algorithm to solve the reaction transport partial differential equations.
The sequential non-iterative technique divides solution of the reaction transport equations
into transport steps and a chemical reaction step within each time step. The physical
process of solute transport in groundwater due to advection is simulated using an explicit
finite difference method. A variable groundwater flow field, used to compute advective
transport, can be generated by the groimdwater simulation code MODFLOW96 or a
constant groundwater flow field can be input directly by the user. The solute transport
processes of dispersion and source/sink mbdng are simulated using explicit finite
difference techniques. The numerical solutions for advective, dispersive, and source/sink
solute transport are coded in C-H-. Geochemical equilibrium reactions for mineral
precipitation and dissolution are computed by calling computer code PHREEQC. Solute
transport and geochemical reactions are coupled sequentially in time.
m
An object-oriented programming (OOP) approach is used to design and implement
TROOP into C-h- class structures. Implementing the code in 0++ object-oriented classes
provides code structure that is organized around real-world objects. The modularity
enforced by C++ class structures serves as a framework within which various parts of the
reaction transport solution are coded. The modular code structure increases code
extensibility, simplified code debugging, and promotes future code reuse. The
implementation and use of TROOP demonstrates that OOP is a feasible programming
approach for reaction transport simulations.
The applicability of TROOP is demonstrated by simulating acid mine drainage
(AMD) impacts to groundwater at the St. Kevin Gulch site near Leadville, Colorado. St.
Kevin Gulch is a tributary to Tennessee Creek and the Arkansas River, which drains
Precambrian rocks of the Sawatch Range before flowing into the Quaternary intermontane
basin of Termesee Park. Unconfined groundwater flow occurs in the sand and gravel
alluvium of western Tennessee Park where St. Kevin Gulch emerges from the mountain
front and crosses a subtle alluvial fan. A natural wetland and lacustrine clay overly the
sand and gravel aquifer downgradient of the alluvial fan, creating a transition to leaky-
confined groundwater flow conditions. A natural redox zoning occurs along groundwater
flow paths in the sand and gravel aquifer. Oxidized groundwater occurs in the apex of the
St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan where groundwater flow is unconfined, and an iron redox
zone occurs in the transition to leaky-confined groundwater flow. Svdfate-reducing
IV
conditions occur under portions of the wetland and lacustrine where groundwater flow is
leaky-confined. A zone of high hydraulic conductivity is identified south of St. Kevin
Gulch and interpreted as a paleochannel in the sand and gravel.
Superimposed on the natural redox zoning of the sand and gravel aquifer are the
effects of acid mine drainage. St. Kevin Gulch surface water, which is impacted by low-
pH, metal rich AMD, recharges the sand and gravel aquifer of the basin as it flow across
an alluvial fan. Recharge of AMD-impacted surface water fi-om St. Kevin Gulch lowers
groundwater pH in proximity to the stream and contributes aluminum, cadmium, copper,
iron, manganese, and zinc to the system. The effects of AMD are most evident during the
fell low-flow period when surface water flow and groundwater levels are at a minimum.
Zinc occurs as a dissolved cation in the oxidized zone and is transported without reaction
toward the Teimessee Park wetland. Zinc, cadmium, and copper are not detected in
grormdwater samples fi"om the sulfete-reducing zone. The attenuation of these metals
beneath the wetland and previous site investigation results suggest that sulfide mineral
precipitation is occurring in the leaky-confined aquifer beneath the wetland. One-
dimensional computer simulations of non-reactive solute transport, reactive AMD
recharge, and sulfete-reducing conditions support the interpretations of groundwater
chemistry at the St. Kevin Gulch site. The ability of TROOP to simulate multiple
boundary conditions and mineral assemblages was especially useful in modeling the
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
This dissertation integrates work from the fields of geology, hydrogeology,
geochemistry, and computer science to present the development of an object-oriented
reaction transport model and its application to an acid mine drainage (AMD) site near
Leadville, Colorado. Reaction transport modeling includes the computer simulation of
groundwater flow, solute transport, and chemical reactions to predict the evolution of
groundwater chemistry through time. Such a code is developed as part of this study using
an object-oriented approach to software design and implementation. The resulting
reaction transport code, and its related modules for groundwater flow, solute transport,
and chemical reaction, are subsequently applied to the groundwater system of Tennessee
Park at the St. Kevin Gulch site, near Leadville, Colorado.
Objectives
The objective of reaction transport modeling is to simulate the physical
groundwater transport processes of advection and dispersion as well as the chemical
processes of aqueous complexation, oxidation/reduction reactions, and mineral
precipitation and dissolution. Mathematically, the advection-dispersion partial differential
equation is computationally coupled to a system of non-linear algebraic equations that
describe the chemical reactions. Development of a computer code to perform these
computations provides hydrogeologists and geochemists with a tool to predict the
subsurface transport of multiple chemical species as well as chemical interaction between
groundwater and aquifer materials.
The objectives of this study were twofold. The first objective was to develop a
reaction transport computer code using an object-oriented approach to software design
and coding and to evaluate the use of OOP for groundwater simulation codes. A second
objective was to characterize the site-specific AMD impacts to groundwater at the St.
Kevin Gulch site. This includes imderstanding the physical and chemical processes
controlling the AMD transport in the Tennessee Park groundwater system, and evaluating
the utility of reaction transport modeling to AMD problems.
Approach
This dissertation is divided into two parts that reflect the two primary study
objectives. The first part presents details of the object-oriented reaction transport
software, and the second part provides results of the field investigation and computer
simulations of AMD impacts to groundwater at the St. Kevin Gulch site.
A reaction transport computer program (Transport and Reaction in an Object-
Oriented Program - TROOP) is designed using the Object Modeling Technique (OMT) of
Rumbaugh et al. (1991) and implemented using Microsoft Visual C-h- Version 4.0. Use
of the object-oriented approach to software design facilitates modular implementation of
the computer program and allows for the use of different numerical methods for different
computational modules of the code. For example, finite differences are used to compute
advective and dispersive transport, while a modified Newton-Raphson technique
(Parkhurst et al., 1995) is used to solve the system of non-linear algebraic chemical
equilibrium equations. Time-stepping algorithms follow methods presented by Zheng
(1992) and Konikow et al. (1996), while coupling of the transport and reaction steps are
implemented using the non-iterative algorithm of Walter et al. (1994a). The first part of
this dissertation presents details of the object-oriented software design and implementation
and serves as TROOP documentation.
At the St. Kevin Gulch site, near Leadville, Colorado, AMD due to historical silver
mining has lowered the pH and increased metal concentrations in the surface water of St.
Kevin Gulch and in the sand and gravel aquifer of Tennessee Park. A field and laboratory
investigation at the site implemented a variety of hydrogeologic and geochemical
investigative techniques. Eighteen groundwater monitoring wells were installed at the site
to monitor the water table and groundwater quality. The wells were drilled, installed, and
sampled according to standard environmental protocols. Groundwater samples were
collected two separate times from the wells and analyzed for organic and inorganic
constituents in the laboratory. Field work also included aquifer slug testing and numerous
water level measurements to evaluate the site hydrogeology. Computer simulations of
groundwater flow, geochemical equilibrium reactions, and reaction transport at the St.
Kevin Gulch site provide additional insight to the physical and chemical processes
controlling the transport of AMD in the Tennessee Park aquifer system. Groundwater
flow simulations utilize the code MODFLOW96 (McDonald and Haibaugh, 1988; 1996a;
1996b), and chemical equilibrium reactions are modeled using the geochemical equilibrium
code PHREEQC (Parkhurst, 1996). Reaction transport simulations using TROOP are
also presented.
OBJECT-ORIENTED REACTION TRANSPORT SOFTWARE
Introduction
Reaction transport modeling is the interpretive or predictive simulation of
groundwater solute transport coupled with chemical reactions (Figure 1). Reaction
transport computer programs compute the transport of aqueous solutes through a porous
medium via the physical processes of advection, hydrodynamic dispersion, and hydrologic
source/sink mixing. In addition, the solutes may be involved in chemical reactions that can











Figure 1. Conceptual depiction of reaction transport processes (after Domenico and
Schwartz, 1990).
Reaction transport calculations require mathematical and computational linking of
the partial differential equations (PDEs) describing groundwater flow and solute transport
with the algebraic expressions describing chemical reactions in a system. The resulting
reaction transport computer code provides a tool for computing the subsurface transport
of multiple chemical species through time and the resulting modifications to the physical
characteristics of the porous medium such as porosity and mineralogy. Applications
include simulation of low-temperature (25°C) inorganic reactive transport, hydrocarbon
reservoir diagenesis, and high temperature hydrothermal alteration. Low-temperature
inorganic reaction transport applications range fi-om water-rock interactions in pristine
aquifers to transport and reaction of inorganic aqueous contaminants introduced by acid
mine drainage (AMD).
The reaction transport partial differential equation (RTE) is based on the
conservation of mass and can be written as (Kirkner and Reeves, 1988; Konikow and
Sanford, 1989; Steefel, 1992; Zheng, 1992; Konikow et al., 1996):
a  be ^ ^ — a
+ ̂(Dxx^—) + — (Dyy</^—) + —(Dzz4^—) (U
dx dx ^ ^ az oz
where:
<|) = effective porosity (unitless),
Um = dissolved concentration of aqueous component m (moles/liter
(M/1)),
Vxmag = magnitude of interstitial groundwater velocity in the x-direction
(length/time (L/T)),
Vynug = magnitude of interstitial groundwater velocity in the y-direction
(L/T),
Vanag = magnitude of interstitial groundwater velocity in the z-direction
(l/T), ^
Djx = hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient in the x-direction (L /T),
Dyy = hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient in the y-direction (L^/T),
Dzz = hydrodynamic dispersion coefiQcient in the z-direction (L^/T),
q, = source/sink volumetric flux per unit aquifer volume fi"om a
hydrologic source or sink
(positive (+) for inflow (injection),
negative (-) for outflow (withdrawal)) (1/T),
Uan = dissolved concentration of component m in source/sink qs (M/1),
SRm = the sum of source/sink fluxes of dissolved component m fi"om
chemical reactions (M/1),
x,y,z = Cartesian coordinates (L), and
t  = time (T).
This equation states that the change in total concentration of aqueous component
m (Umin moles/liter) and porosity (<|>) with time is equal to the change in concentration due
to: 1) advective flux, 2) dispersive flux, 3) source/sink mixing, and 4) chemical reactions.
The RTE assumes the aquifer is heterogeneous and anisotropic as well as fully saturated
with water and that Darcy's law is valid (Fetter, 1993).




S„ = Amount of the mineral n (moles) associated with component m, and
SRn," = Change in concentration of mineral n due to heterogeneous
precipitation/dissolution reactions involving component m.
Numerical solution of Equations 1 and 2 (with a given set of constituent
parameters) for the dependent variables component concentration (Um) and mineral
concentration (Sn) comprises a reaction transport simulation.
Object-oriented programming (OOP) is a relatively recent paradigm in software
engineering where programs are written to reflect the characteristics and behavior of real-
world objects and the relationships between objects. In the C++ programming language,
an object-oriented program is organized into blocks of code called classes, which contain
both data structures (member variables), and their associated functions (member
functions). The member variables represent the attributes or characteristics of an object,
and the member functions are the operations or behavior of the object. OOP provides
code structure and data encapsulation. It also promotes code reuse through aggregation,
inheritance, and polymorphism (Pinson and Wiener, 1991; Pohl, 1993; Carrano, 1995).
This project develops an object-oriented reaction transport computer program and
applies it to an acid mine drainage (AMD) site near Leadville, Colorado. The first part of
this dissertation documents software design and implementation of the computer program
TROOP (Transport and Reaction in an Object-Oriented Program). Field investigation
results and application of TROOP to the groundwater system at the St. Kevin Gulch site,
near Leadville, Colorado, are presented in the second part of the dissertation.
Previous Work
Reaction transport simulation is the topic of considerable recent research. This
section presents a review of existing reaction transport computer codes as well as object-
oriented approaches to groundwater simulation codes.
Reaction Transport Code
Computer modeling of groundwater solute transport has historically developed
separately from computer modeling of aqueous geochemistry. Solute transport modeling
is frequently used in hydrogeologic applications and rigorously addresses the fluid flow
equations but may ignore or simplify chemical reactions (Yeh and Tripathi, 1989).
Chemical modeling is commonly used to simulate water-rock interaction and can be
applied to surface water or groundwater systems. Chemical equilibrium and reaction path
computer programs (Plummer et al., 1976; 1991; Parkhurst et al., 1990; Allison et al.,
1991; Wolery, 1992; Wolery and Daveler, 1992; Parkhurst, 1995) incorporate a thorough
treatment of chemical reactions, but they do not include the hydrologjc transport
processes.
Review of solute transport, chemical equilibrium, and reaction transport theory is
presented in numerous previous papers. Solute transport theory discussions used in this
thesis include; Gardner et al. (1964), Konikow and Grove (1977), Konikow and
Bredehoefl (1978), Anderson (1979), Prickett et al. (1981), Cheng et al. (1984), Goode
and Konikow (1989), Goode (1990), Zheng (1992), and Konikow et al. (1996). Chemical
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equilibrium theory and code reviews can be found in several prominent papers (Nordstrom
et al., 1979; Plummer, 1984; Yeh and Tripathi, 1989; Bassett and Melchior, 1990; Meshri,
1990; Plummer, 1992). Likewise, multiple authors have addressed reaction transport
mathematical theory (Rubin and James, 1973; Rubin, 1983; Lichtner, 1985; 1988; 1992a;
1993; 1996; Kirkner and Reeves, 1988; Reeves and Kirkner, 1988; Rubin, 1990; 1992;
Yeh and Tripathi, 1991; Steefel, 1992; Steefel and Lasaga, 1992; 1994; Miller and
Rabideau, 1993; Runkel, 1993; Walter et al., 1994a; Steefel and MacQuarrie, 1996).
Available chemical equilibrium and reaction transport computer codes have also been
tabulated and reviewed in summary papers (Harrison, 1989; Yeh and Tripathi, 1989;
Meshri, 1990; Glynn, 1991; Mangold and Tsang, 1991; Plummer, 1992; Tripathi and Yeh,
1993; Paschke and van der Heijde, 1996). This work draws from the papers and reports
listed above in addition to various textbooks (Garrels and Christ, 1965; Freeze and
Cherry, 1979; Huyakom and Pinder, 1983; Bear and Verruijt, 1987; Drever, 1988;
Domenico and Schwartz, 1990; Anderson and Woessner, 1992; Appelo and Postma,
1993; Fetter, 1993; 1994; Langmuir, 1997). The folloAving discussion summarizes
previous reaction transport numerical solution techniques and associated computer
programs.
Unlike chemical equilibrium numerical algorithms, which are relatively
straightforward, and generally use a modified Newton-JUiphson solution technique
(Steefel and MacQuarrie, 1996), there are a variety of mathematical approaches being
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taken to model reactive solute transport. The increase in affordable computing power in
the past decade is a major factor in the increase of reaction transport codes and
applications (Lichtner et al., 1996). In 1996, the Mineralogical Society of America
sponsored a short course entitled "Reactive Transport in Porous Media" and published a
volume of papers from the course (Lichtner et al., 1996). Based on conversations at short
course computer demonstrations, new two and three-dimensional reaction transport
computer programs are in development by other authors (Parkhurst and Kipp, 1996,
personal communication; Engesgaard, 1996, personal communication; Appelo, 1996,
personal communication). The development of diverse numerical solutions and associated
computer codes within the last ten years attests to the evolving nature of reaction
transport modeling (Table 1).
Yeh and Tripathi (1991) report three basic approaches to solving the reaction
transport equation and its fundamental relationships. These are:
1) the differential and algebraic equations approach (DAE), in which the transport
equations and chemical reactions equations are solved as a simultaneous
system,
2) the direct substitution approach (DSA), in which the chemical reaction
equations are substituted into the transport equations to form a highly
nonlinear system of partial differential equations, and
Table 1. Summary of recent reaction transport computer program capabilities (from Paschke and van der Heijde, 1996).
Model Name CHEMTRN CHMTRNS DYNAMDC FASTCHEM 1 FIESTA GIMRT 1
References Miller, 1983 Noorishadetal., 1989; 198'? Lui and Narasimhan, Knipkaetal.,1988; |Theis et aL, 1983 Steefeland Yabusaki, 19951
Miller and Benson, 1983 1989a; 1989b Vloii^, 1988;BatteUe, 1989 1
Hosteller et al., 1989
Advection X X X X
X X
Dispersion X X X X X X
Aqueous Coiiq)lexation X X X X X X
Oxidation/Reduction X X X X
X
Adsorption/Ion Exchange X X X X X
Prectpitation/Dbsolotion X X X X X
Mineral Reaction Kinetics X X X
X
Porosity Feedback X
Advection Calculation 1-D Finite Difference 1-D Finite Differoice 2-D Finite Difference 2-D Finite Element 1-D
3-D Finite Difference
Coupling Scheme One-Step, Newton-Raphson One-Step, Newton-RH>hson Two-Step Sequential Two-Step Sequential Two-Step Chie-Step Global Implicit
Newton-Raphson
Chemical Equilibrium Equilibrium Constant Equilibrium Constant Equilibrium Constant Equilibrium Constant Equilibrium Constants Equilibrium Constants
Newton-Raphson Newton-RH>hson Newton-Raphson
Activity CoefiEicients Divies Equation Davies Equation Davies Equation Davies Equation Davies Equation
B-Dot Equation
Transport Code n/a n/a TRUMP EFLOW, ETUBE,EICM FEAP n/a
Speciation Code n/a n/a Modified PHREEQE ECHEM Modified MINEQL n/a
Thetmotfynamio Database Modified PHREEQE ECHEM Modified MINEQL EQ3/SUPERCRT92
Mainframe Mainframe PC Mainframe Workstation
Table 1. Summary of recent reaction transport computer program capabilities (continued).
Model Name HYDROGEOCHEM 1 HYTEQ MININR MINTRAN MPATH MSTID
References Yeh and Tr^thi 1 KooU990 Felmy et al., 1983 Walter et at, 1994a; 1994b Lichtner, 1992a; 1992b Engesgaard and Kipp, 1992
1990; 1991
Processes Included
Advection X X X X
X X
Dispersion X X X X
X
Aqueous Conq)lexation X X X X X X
Oxidation/Reduction X X X X
X X
Adsoiption/Ion Exchange X X X X




Advection Calculation 2-D Finite Element 1-D Finite Element 1-D 2-D Finite Element
1-D Constant Velocity 1-D Finite Difference
Coupling Scheme Two-Step Two-Step Two-Step Sequential Two-Step Sequential One-Step
Two-Step
Sequential Iteration i  Sequential Iteration Two-Step Iteration Newton-R^hson Sequential Iteration
Chemical Equilibrium Equilibrium Constant 1  Equilibrium Constant Equilibrium Constant Equilibrium Constant Equilibrium Constant Equilibrium Constants
Newton-Raphson Newton-Raphson Newton-Raphson Newton-Raphson Newton-Riq»hson
Activity Coefficients Dsvies Equation Davies Equation Davies Equation Davies Equation B-dot Equation
Davies Equation
Extended Debye-Huckel Extended Debye-Huckel Extended Debye-Huckel Extended Debye-Ihickel
Transport Code FEMWASTE HYDRUS SATCOL PLUME2D n/a
Speciation Code 1  MINTEQAl Modified MINTEQ MINTEQA2 n/a PHREEQE
Thermodynamic Database 1  MINTEQAl Modified MINTEQ MINTEQA2 EQ3 PHREEQE
1  PC Mainfiame Workstation Workstation Workstation
Table 1. Summary of recent reaction transport computer program capabilities (continued).
Model Name OS3D PHASEQI7FLOW PHREEQM PHREEQM.2D REACTRAN/GENEX SATRA-CHEM
References Steefel and Yabusaki, 1995 Walsh, 19S3 Nienhuis et aL, 1991 Willemsen. 1993 Geo-Chon. Assoc., 1990 Lewis et al, 1986
Walsh etal., 1984 Appelo and Postma, 1993 Ortoleva et sL, 1987a;
1987b, 1990
Advection X X X X X
X
Dispersion X X X X X X
Aqueous Conq)lexation X X X X X X
Oxidation/Reduction X X X X X
Adsorption/Ion Exchange X X X X X
Precipitation/Dissohition X X X X X
Mineral Reaction Kinetics X X X
Porosity Feedback X X
Methods
Advection Calculation 3-D Finite Difiference 1-D Finite Difference 1-D Mixing CeU 2-D Finite DifEbrence 2-D Finite Difference 3-D Finite Element
Total Value Diminishing
Coupling Scheme Two-Step Two-Step Two-Step Sequential Two-Step Sequential Two-Step One-Step
Sequential Iteration Sequential Iteration Fractional Steps
Chemical Equilibrium Equilibrium Constants Equilibrium Constant Equilibrium Constant Equilibrium Constant Equilibrium Constants
Newton-Raphson Modified Newton-Raphson Continued Fraction Contmued Fraction
Newton-Raphson Newton-Raphson
Activity CoeflScients Dsvies Equation Dsvies Equation Dsvies Equation Dsvies Equation
B-Dot Equation Extended Debye-Huckel Extended Debye-Huckel
Related Codes/Databases
Transport Code HST2D SUTRA/SATRA
Speciation Code PHREEQE PHREEQE
Thetmotfynamic Database EQ3/SUPECRT92 PHREEQE PHREEQE
Woikstation Mainfiime Mainfiame, PC PC Workstation Mainfiame
Table 1. Summary of recent reaction transport computer program capabilities (continued).
Unnamed Model
Sanford and Konikow, 1989
TRANQL
Cederberg, 1985













































3) the sequential iteration approach (SIA), in which a sequential iteration is
performed between the hydrologic transport equations and the chemical
equilibrium equations (Yeh and Tripathi, 1991).
The DAE and DSA approaches can be grouped together and termed one-step
methods, direct methods (Walter et al., 1994a; Runkel, 1993), or global implicit methods
(Steefel and Lasaga, 1994; Steefel and Yabusaki, 1996; Steefel and MacQuarrie, 1996).
In one-step methods, the chemical equilibrium equations are substituted into the
advection-dispersion equation creating a system of non-linear partial differential equations
written in terms of the chemical components (Walter et al., 1994a). The non-linear system
of equations is then linearized and solved using a modified Newton-Raphson solution
technique for each time step (Steefel and Lasaga, 1994; Steefel and MacQuame, 1996).
The one-step method has the advantages of faster global convergence and less iterative
error over the two-step methods (Steefel and Lasaga, 1994). In addition, it is possible to
take larger time steps with the one-step method, making it more suitable for applications
of reactive transport modeling through geologic time (Steefel and Lasaga, 1994). One
disadvantage of one-step methods is that most require the chemical equilibrium equations
to be specified as part of the problem formulation and code development. Another
disadvantage of one-step methods is the large amount of computer memory required to
invert the matrices generated by the equation coupling (Yeh and Tripathi, 1991; Steefel
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and MacQuanie, 1996). The number of chemical components that can be included in one-
step methods is limited by computer memory requirements (Walter et al., 1994a).
Early examples of one-step reaction transport codes are CHEMTRN (Miller, 1983;
Nfiller and Benson, 1983) and its later derivatives THCC (Camahan, 1986; 1987; 1990),
CHEMTRNS (Noorishad and Camahan, 1985; Noorishad et al., 1987), CHEMTARD
(Liew and Read, 1987), and SATRA-CHEM (Lewis et al., 1987). More recent codes
utilizing the one-step method to evaluate the chemical evolution of systems through
geologic time are MPATH (Multiple Reaction Path Model) (Lichtner, 1985; 1988; 1992a;
1992b; 1993) and GIMRT (Steefel, 1992; Steefel and Lasaga, 1990; 1992; 1994; Steefel
and Yabusaki, 1996).
The SIA approach of Yeh and Tripathi (1991) is one of several two-step methods
(Walter et al., 1994a). Various algorithms are implemented in two-step methods to divide
solution of the reaction transport equation into a transport step and a reaction step for
each time step. The physical movement of the aqueous components by advection and
dispersion are computed during the transport step, and chemical reactions are computed
during the reaction step using either local equilibrium or kinetic expressions. The two
calculation steps are coupled either sequentially (without iteration) or iteratively through
time (Walter et al., 1994a; Steefel and MacQuarrie, 1996). Since the number of equations
to be solved simultaneously is much smaller with two-step methods, less computer
memory is required, and more chemical components can be included (Walter et al..
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1994a). This advantage also makes two-step methods more suited to two- and three-
dimensional problems (Yeh and Tripathi, 1989). Another advantage of two-step methods
is that they can potentially utilize existing computer codes for the separate computation of
advection, dispersion, and chemical equilibrium reactions (Yeh and Tripathi, 1989;
Runkel, 1993; Walter et al., 1994a).
Examples of two-step programs include; DYNAMIX (Lui and Narasimhan, 1989a;
1989b), EQMODCP (Zhu et al., 1995), FASTCHEM (Krupka et al., 1988; Kincaid, 1988;
Morrey, 1988; Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory, 1989a; 1989b), FIESTA (Theis et
al., 1983; Kirkner et al., 1984; 1985), HYDRCKjEOCHEM (Yeh and Tripathi. 1990;
1991), HYTEQ (Kool, 1990), MININR (Felmy et al., 1983), MINTRAN (Walter et al.,
1994a; 1994b), MSTID (Engesgaard and Kipp, 1992; Glynn, et al., 1991) and its later
derivatives under development (Parkhurst and Kipp, 1996, personal communication;
Engesgaard, 1996, personal communication), 0S3D (Steefel and Yabusaki, 1996),
PHASEQL/FLOW (Walsh et al., 1984), PHREEQM (Appelo and Willemsen 1987;
Appelo et al., 1990; Glynn et al., 1991; Nienhuis, et al., 1991; Appelo and Postma, 1993;
Glynn and Brown, 1996), PHREEQM-2D (Willemsen, 1993), REACTRAN/GENEX and
related codes (Ortoleva et al., 1987a; 1987b; 1990; Dewers and Ortoleva, 1990a; 1990b;
1990c; Geo-Chemical Research Associates, Inc., 1990; Moore and Ortoleva, 1990);
TRANQL/MICROQL (Cederberg, 1985; Cederberg, et al., 1985), the work of Grove and
Wood (1979), and the model of Sanford and Konikow (1989). Two-step reaction
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transport modeling has also been applied to surface water systems (Runkel and Broshears,
1992; Runkel, 1993; Runkel and Chapra, 1993). Due to substantial computational
requirements, many of the early codes are written for one-dimensional flow and transport
(Mangold and Tsang, 1991).
The most recent codes such as MINTRAN (Walter et al., 1994a), 0S3D (Steefel
and Yabusaki, 1994), and the work of Parkhurst and Kipp (1996, personal
communication) implement two-step methods to couple transport and reactions in more
than one dimension. These codes include a fiill range of chemical reactions, and reaction
transport calculations can be applied to two- and three-dimensional problems. MINTRAN
includes a finite element flow simulator and the geochemical code MINTEQA2 (Alhson et
al., 1991) for chemical equilibrium calculations (Walter et al., 1994a). 0S3D is a
proprietary code, which implements its own flow simulator and geochemical equilibrium
routines (Steefel and Yabusaki, 1995). The recent work of Parkhurst and Kipp (1996,
personal communication) utilizes the finite difference solute transport code HST3D (Kipp,
1987) and the geochemical equilibrium code PHREEQC (Parkhurst, 1995); it is still in
development. All of these codes are designed for use on mainfi'ame computers or UNIX
workstations; although a personal computer (PC) version of 0S3D does exist.
With the ability to use personal computers for reaction transport simulation, comes
the desire to utilize existing, and industry standard, codes for groundwater flow and
chemical reactions which run on personal computer platforms. For example, the
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FORTRAN computer code "A Modular Three-Dimensional Finite-Difference Ground-
Water Flow Model" (MODFLOW96) (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988; 1996a; 1996b) is
a widely used and accepted public domain groundwater flow simulation code. It contains
a variety of hydrologic boundary conditions and is one of the standard groundwater flow
codes utilized by groundwater modeling professionals. Similarly, the U.S. Geological
Survey geochemical equilibrium code PHREEQC (Parkhurst, 1995) is a widely used and
accepted public domain program. No previous effort directly couples MODFLOW96 and
PHREEQC in a reaction transport computer code.
Obiect Oriented Programming
The beginnings of object-oriented software engineering can be traced to the 1967
development of the discrete event simulation language Simula 67 (Graham, 1993; Pohl,
1993). However, the term "object-oriented" did not come into use until the early 1980's
with the advent of the programming language Smalltalk at Xerox PARC research center
(Graham, 1993). During the 1980's, the emphasis of OOP was on the development of
graphical user interftices (GUIs) and specifically the Windows, Icons, NCce, and Pointers
(WIMP) interface developed by Xerox and later Apple Computers (Graham, 1993). The
C language was created by Dennis Ritchie in the early 1970's as a system implementation
language to build UNIX (Pohl, 1993). C++ was later developed by Bjame Stroustrup in
the 1980's (Pohl, 1993). It retains compatibility with C but extends the ftmctionality of
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the language by providing OOP class constructs. C-h- class constructs are based on the
structures in the original OOP language Simula 67 (Pohl, 1993).
OOP became more widespread and mainstream during the 1990's with the focus of
more recent computer science literature on object-oriented design and analysis (Graham,
1993). There are several books (Booch, 1991; Lippman, 1991; Pinson and Weiner, 1991;
Rumbaugh et al., 1991; Graham, 1993; Deitel and Deitel, 1994; Carrano, 1995) and
articles (Rine and Bhargava, 1993; Wegner, 1992; Alger, 1994; Sama and Febish, 1994,
for example) which outline the philosophy and details of OOP. The growth of the home
computer industry and associated WIMP inter&ces such as Microsoft® Windows95
provides programmers of all levels easy access to standard GUI class libraries.
Nficrosoft® utilizes the object-oriented paradigm for the development of Microsoft®
Foundation Classes used by their Windows95 and Wmdows NT Version 4.0 interftices
(Microsoft®, 1995a; 1995b; 1995d; 1995e). In addition, the Microsoft® Developer's
Studio (Microsoft®, 1995a) with \^sual C-h- (Microsoft®, 1995c; 1995f; 1995g; 1995h;
1995i; and 1995j) and Fortran PowerStation (Microsoft®, 1995k; 19951) provides a user-
fiiendly programming environment for development of object-oriented C-h- programs on
personal computers.
There is limited previous work applying OOP to scientific simulations such as
groundwater flow or geochemical equilibrium calculations, and only one previous research
effort applies OOP to three-dimensional groundwater solute transport (Calvin et al..
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1995). The work of Calvin et al. (1995) investigates several applications of OOP to solute
transport and finds the resulting OOP-based simulators competitive with traditional
FORTRAN codes. The work of Li (1995) utilizes the Object Modeling Technique (OMT)
of Rumbaugh et al. (1991) to build an object-oriented database for the geologic modeling
process. It provides an Object Model for groundwater modeling which provides a
conceptual basis for the Object Model and resulting data structure developed herein.
Two papers were reviewed which apply OOP to numerical methods. The work of
Hakavik and Holen (1994) presents an object model for electrical power systems and
matrix solvers. This paper provides well-written explanations of OOP concepts such as
encapsulation and polymorphism. The matrix solution objects as well as programming
ttythniqiiftR of Hakavik and Holen (1994) are consistent with the OOP matrix methods
presented by Pohl (1993). A paper by Yu and Adeli (1993) outlines an OOP approach to
stress analysis in structural engineering, and it provides an object model for numerical
calculations. One drawback of the programming by Yu and Adeli (1993) is their use of
the C++ keyword friend and the resulting loss of data encapsulation.
The U.S. Geological Survey groundwater simulation code MODFLOW96, its
predecessors (Trescott et al., 1976; Konikow and Bredehoeft, 1977), and its derivatives
MT3D (Zheng, 1992) and M0C3D (Konikow et al., 1996) are written in the FORTRAN
77 programming language. Data structure in all of these codes is implemented as a one-
dimensional global array. Although efficient, this data structure does not provide clear
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code modularity, and it does not easily lend itself to code modifications for simulating
multiple chemical components. The global nature of variables in existing FORTRAN 77
groundwater models leads to a procedural programmmg style which likewise lacks
modularity.
Problem Statement and Objectives
The goal of reaction transport modeling is to interpret the combined effects of
physical transport and chemical reactions on the distribution of aqueous components and
minerals in groundwater systems. Reaction transport computations can be used to
evaluate the effects of aquifer mineralogy on the distribution of aqueous species within the
aquifer, and to simulate water-rock interaction where groundwater flow fields influence
the distribution of chemical reactions. A reaction transport computer code is a useful tool
for geosdentists investigating groundwater systems where a complicated interaction exists
between the flow and chemical regimes.
There are several goals for the reaction transport code developed in this
dissertation. Ideally, a reaction transport code addresses a fiiU range of potential
geochemical reactions in a given hydrogeologic system, provides multi-dimensional
calculations, and allows for steady-state or time-dependent boundary conditions. To
achieve these general goals, specific computational objectives for the code developed
herein included;
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• Reuse existing and previously tested groundwater flow simulation code
MODFLOW96, which runs on a personal computer. Finite difference spatial
discretization is required linkage to MODFLOW96.
• Accurately and efficiently simulate the physical processes of advection,
dispersion (including diffiision), and hydrologic source/sink mixing.
•  Simulate chemical reactions of aqueous complexation, oxidation/reduction
(redox reactions), precipitation/dissolution, and adsorption with an existing
geochemical equilibrium code.
•  SequentiaUy link transport and chemical equilibrium calculations using a two-
step method to promote the use of existing flow and geochemical equilibrium
codes.
•  Perform one-, two-, and three-dimensional simulations.
•  Perform steady state and time-varying simulations.
•  Perform simulations on a personal computer for user convenience.
The lack of data structure modularity and code extensibility in existing
groundwater simulation codes lead to the use of object-oriented programmmg (OOP) for
this application. An objective of OOP design is to build a modular code more easily
understood from a user perspective and more easily maintained fî om a programmer's
perspective (Rumbaugh et al., 1991). Code extensibility is the concept of extending the
use and application of a computer program. By writing a computer program to solve a
problem more general than the one at hand, it can be extended to other applications. An
extensible code is also easily modified to include new features a later date. All of these
OOP features are desirable for a reaction transport code. Programming objectives for this
reaction code development thus included:
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• Design and implement an extensible code using object-oriented €++ class
structures, and
•  Evaluate the use of OOP for a reaction transport application.
Methods
TROOP solves Equations 1 and 2 to compute changes in the chemical
concentration of an aqueous solute due to the processes of:
1) advection, in which solutes are moving due to groundwater flow;
2) hydrodynamic dispersion, in which solutes are transported due to the processes
of molecular difiusion and mechanical dispersion;
3) hydrologic sources or sinks, in which solutes are added to or taken from the
system due to the introduction or withdrawal of groundwater; and
4) chemical reactions, in which solute concentrations change due to
precipitation/dissolution equilibrium reactions with aquifer minerals.
In addition, the concentration and volume of aquifer minerals can change due to
precipitation/dissolution equilibrium reactions with solutes.
A sequential, non-iterative approach (SNIA) (Steefel and MacQuame, 1996) as
presented by Miller and Rabideau (1993) and Walter et al. (1994a) is implemented in
TROOP to sequentially link the reaction transport process calculations. Conceptually, the
simulation is divided into physical transport steps and a chemical reaction step. In the
transport step, aqueous solutes are advected and dispersed through the porous medium
without reacting, and in the chemical step, aqueous solute react with aquifer minerals
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according to equilibrium thermodynamics (Walter et al., 1994a). Chemical equilibrium is
computed at the end of a time step (Walter et al., 1994a).
The processes of advection, dispersion, and source/sink mixing are simulated using
explicit finite difference methods as presented by Zheng (1992), Konikow et al. (1996),
and Steefel and MacQuarrie (1996). The groundwater simulation code MODFLOW96
can optionally be used to generate interstitial groundwater velocities. The ori^nal intent
was to compute advective and dispersive flux for the reaction transport simulations by
making calls to the FORTRAN?? transport routines that are contained in MT3D (Zheng,
1992) and/or M0C3D (Konikow et al., 1996). Such mixed-language programming
techniques are available through the Microsoft Developers Studio (Microsoft®, 1995a;
1995c; 1995h; 1995i; and 19951). However, differences in data type lietween
FORTRAN?? and C++ prevented direct calling of the FORTRAN?? routines. In
addition, the data and function structure of either MT3D or M0C3D require extensive
modification to accommodate multiple chemical species. TROOP advective, dispersive
and source/sink mbdng flux calculations are therefore coded in the C++ programming
language following the numerical solutions of MT3D and M0C3D.
The geochemical equilibrium model PHREEQC (Parkhurst, 1995) is used via
function calls fi-om TROOP to simulate the chemical processes of aqueous complexation,
redox reactions, and mineral precipitation/dissolution. Although PHREEQC is capable of
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simulating adsorption reactions, adsorption reactions are not currently implemented in
TROOP. PHREEQC was chosen for use in TROOP because it includes:
• A fiill range of geochemical equilibrium reactions (aqueous complexation,
redox, precipitation/dissolution, and adsorption).
• A modified Newton-Rapbson numerical technique to solve the nonlinear
algebraic chemical mass balance equations.
•  The use of C programming language.
• Existing input and output formats amenable to use by other applications.
• A rebable tbermodynamic database that has evolved through use and testing at
the U.S. Geological Survey since the publication of PHREEQE (Parkhurst et
al., 1990) and NETPATH (Plummer et al., 1991). However, there is a
reported lack of internal consistency in the PHREEQC tbermodynamic
database (Parkhurst, 1995).
• Other geochemical modeling options for stand-alone use and geochemical
interpretation.
OOP and the €++ programming language are used to provide code structure, data
encapsulation, and extensibility. Code structure then forms the basis for the dynamic and
functional aspects of the reaction transport simulation. Data encapsulation is used to
ensure data integrity and code modularity. Class aggregation, class inheritance, and
polymorphism are additional C-h- programming attributes (Pohl, 1993) utilized by this
work that promote extensibility and are explained in subsequent sections of this
dissertation.
An object-oriented methodology and graphic notation called The Object Modeling
Technique (GMT) (Rumbaugh et al., 1991) is used to develop, implement, and document
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the C-H- classes contained in TROOP. OMT uses three different views of a modeled
system. The Object Model represents data and data structure in the software and
relationships between objects. The Dynamic Model represents the temporal or control
aspects of the system, and the Functional Model is used to describe the functional or
computational aspects of the software.
Classes developed through OMT are programmed into 0++ classes using the
\ficrosoft® Developers Studio (Microsoft®, 1995a) with Visual €++ (Microsoft®,
1995c; 1995f; 1995g; 1995h; 19951) and Fortran PowerStation (Microsoft®, 1995k;
19951). TROOP is implemented into classes as discussed in the Object Model section.
Class definitions and associated function implementations are contained in header files.
TROOP header files are named for their contained class and are presented in Appendix A.
The C-H- main program file entitled TROOP.CPP (Appendix A) contains the main
program that constructs and controls the reaction transport objects. TROOP is currently
implemented as a Microsoft® console application and does not utilize the Microsoft®
Foundation Classes (Microsoft®, 1995b; 1995d; 1995e). Code development and
ddiiigging were simplified by the use of the Microsoft® Developers Studio on an Intel
Pentium personal computer.
Presentation of TROOP documentation is organized within the OMT design
framewoiic. Following this introduction are sections for the TROOP Object, Dynamic,
and Functional Models. The organization and structure of C-H- classes is presented in the
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Object Model, and details of the SNIA and simulation time stepping are documented in the
Dynamic Model. The specific numerical algorithms for calculation of advective flux,
(fispersive flux, source/sink mixing flux, and chemical reactions are presented in the
Functional Model. Utility functions for simulation setup, initialization, and output are also
documented in the Functional Model.
Object Model
An object model is used to describe concepts flrom the real world that are
important to the computer application (Rumbaugh et al., 1991). The object model depicts
the static structure of objects in a system and their relationships to each other. Because it
defines the data structures of the system, an object model provides the firework for the
entire application.
Following explanations of some C-H- concepts, the C-h- classes implemented
in TROOP and their contained member variables are presented. Public class member
flmctions are described in the Functional Model section of this report. Note that class
naitifts are capitalized and written as one word in the following text reflecting their
declared names in the C-H- computer code. Member variables, function names, and C-h-
programming statements are italicized. A double slash (//) denotes a comment in the C-h-
programming language.
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Object Model Concepts and Tenninologv
Class or class structure refers to the object-oriented modular code structure.
Classes are code modules defined by the programmer in a manner that represents objects
in the real world. Classes consist of two parts in the C-h- programming language. First
are private data members that define the class data structure. Class member variables
represent attributes or characteristics of the object. Member variables can be character
pointers, integers, or floating point variables as well as user-defined data types including
other class types. The second part of a class is its member fimctions, which comprise the
public interface of a class and provide access to the private member variables.
A C-H- class is essentially a user-defined data type that can be used in the same
manner as C-H- native data types (integers or floating point variables). When the
computer code declaring and constructing an object of a particular class is executed,
computer memory is allocated for the member variables of the object, and the variables are
initialized to some starting value. This process is called "class instantiation" or "class
construction", and each "object" is called an "instance" of its class. Class declarations in
C-H- are analogous to native type declarations. For example, the following C-H- computer
code declares an integer variable;
//In C-H-f, declare an integer i
int i;
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Similarly, if a C++ program contains a user-defined data type (class) Mineral, the C++
code declaring objects, or instances, of type Mineral might appear as follows;
//In C++, declare two instances of class Mineral
Mineral calcite;
Mineral dolomite;.
Class constructors and instantiation are discussed further in the Functional Model.
Data encapsulation is "data hiding" and refers to the private nature of class
member variables in C++ (Pohl, 1993). If member variables are declared as public in C++,
they become global in nature and their values can be accessed fi"om anywhere within the
computer program. Most existing groundwater Emulation computer programs implement
global data structures, which reduce code modularity, increase code complexity, and thus
reduce code extensibility. A class that implements strict data encapsulation, however,
declares its member variables as private or protected and combines data structure with
behavior as a single code module (Rumbaugh et al., 1991). Private members can be
accessed only by public member functions of the class or by fiiends of its class. Using the
keyword "fiiend" relaxes data encapsulation requirements and is not encouraged in strict
OOP. Data encapsulation adheres to the philosophy that internal detail of data structure
need not concern the user of a class; the public interface of a class is all that is needed in
order to use a class (Rumbaugh et al., 1991). Data encapsulation enforces the modular
structure of C++ programs (Carrano, 1995) and is adhered to in TROOP.
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Aggregation is a type of relationship that can exist between classes in a C-h-
computer program. Aggregation is a "part-of or "composed of relationship (Rumbaugh
et al., 1991). For example, if a Class Lamp is defined, then Classes Switch, Bulb, and
Shade are "parts-of the Lamp. Class Lamp is then composed of an aggregation of its
parts. Aggregation is implemented in C++ through the use of arrays and pointers. If a
class contains an aggregation of another class, it contains a pointer or an array of pointers
to objects whose type is the contained class. These pointers are private member variables
of the containing class and can be accessed only through public member fimctions.
Aggregation is used extensively in TROOP.
Inheritance is another type of relationship that can exist between classes in a C++
compute program. Inheritance is sometimes called "generalization" and is a "type-of
relationship in software design (Rumbaugh et al., 1991). Inheritance is a means of
deriving new classes from an existing class (Pohl, 1993). The existing classes are called
"base classes" or "super classes", and the new classes are called "derived classes" or
"subclasses". A subclass inherits all the properties of its base class in addition to adding or
altering member variables or member functions (Pohl, 1993). The use of inheritance
promotes code reuse and code extensibility. For the example base class Lamp, one could
define subclasses of various lamp types such as Floor Lamp or Desk Lamp. These derived
lamp classes would inherit the characteristics and behavior of the base class Lamp but
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would have additional properties and ftinctions specific to being a Floor Lamp or Desk
Lamp.
TROOP Object Model Overview
An object model is presented graphicaUy using a series of object diagrams. A
high-level diagram identifies the real-world object classes in a system, and it shows the
overall structure of the system implementation. Boxes on an object diagram represent
classes, and lines between boxes represent various association types (relationships)
(Rumbaugh et al., 1991). A diamond shape on an object diagram denotes aggregation,
and inheritance is denoted by a triangle on an object diagram. Solid circles on an object
diagram are cardinality indicators showing one to many or many to many relationships.
The reaction transport object model is presented conceptually in Figure 2, and a high-level
object diagram for TROOP is presented in Figure 3. The simplified object diagram in
Figure 3 presents only class names and associations in order to depict the entire system on
one diagram Additional data structure and fimctional details of each class are presented
in subsequent sections.
In order to simulate reactive transport through a porous media, an area of interest
must first be defined (Figure 2). This object class is named ModelArea. Class ModelArea
can be of type OneD_Model, TwoD_Model, or ThreeD_Model (Figure 3). The






























































Chemical 1 reactions between Chonicai
Components V Complexes
Figure 3. High-level TROOP Object Model
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equations and can also contain Wells. A GridCell, in turn, contains a Solution and a Rock.
A Solution represents an aqueous solution and has attributes pH, pe, temperature, and an
aggregation of aqueous components (Aqcomp). The structure of Rock is analogous to
that of Solution. It contains an aggregation of Minerals, which are similar in structure of
Aqcomp.
Aqueous components and minerals are types of chemicals in the simulated system
(Figure 3). The Classes Chemicals, Chemical Components, and Chemical Complexes
included on Figure 3 present a conceptual object model of the reaction transport chemical
system. However, TROOP performs computation of reactions between chemical
components by calling the chemical equilibrium computer program PHREEQC (Parkhurst,
1995). PHREEQC is written in the C programming language (American National
Standard for Information Systems [ANSI] - Programming Language - C, or ANSI C
[Microsoft®, I995h]) and uses C structures but does not include C-h- classes. The
chemical system relationships shown on Figure 3 are therefore conceptual only, and do not
reflect the underlying data structure of the chemical system.
Class ModelArea
Class ModelArea represents the physical area of interest for a reaction transport
simulation; it is the user-defined portion of an aquifer through which reactive transport is
being simulated. Member variables of ModelArea are those attributes applicable to the
entire model area and include; number of layers {mmjayers\ number of rows
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{mm raws), number of columns {mm cols), number of wells {num wells), number of
solutions {num solns), number of aqueous components {num aqcomps), number of rocks
{mm rocks), number of minerals {numjnins), and model mass balance arrays
{*model_mass and *deliajnodeljnass) (Figure 4). ModelArea contains a three-
dimensional array of pointers to GtridCells (***celt)', the array is an aggregation of
GridCells. ModelArea also contains aggregations of Wells {modeljwells). Solutions
{model_solns), and Rocks {model_rocks). The one-dimensional arrays of Solutions and
Rocks are used as reaction transport initial conditions.
Inheritance is used in the reaction transport object model to depict the type of
ModelArea. ModelArea is a base class that can be of type one-dimensional, two-
dimensional or three-dimensional (Figure 3). The subclasses OneD_Model,
TwoDJModel, and ThreeD_Model inherit the data members of ModelArea and override
several member functions. Function overriding and virtual functions are discussed further
in the Functional Model. The definition for Class OneD_Model is shown in Figure 5. The
definitions for Classes TwoD_Model and ThreeD_Model are identical to that of
OneD_Model, except their constructors are named TwoD Model and ThreeD_Model
respectively.
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//Double backslash denotes a comment In C-*-!-































//dumber of layers in mode area grid
//NLAYin MODFLOW
//numer of rows in model area grid
//NROW in MODFLOW
//riumer of columns in model area grid
//NCOL in MODFLOW
//number of wells in the ModelArea for given stress step
//number of flow types to read from CBC binary file
//dumber of aqueous solutions in the model
//Number of aqueous components in model
//=in_num_Aqcomps +1 for H+
//number of rocks in model
//dumber of equilibrium minerals in model
//dumber of observation points
//declare a 3-D array of pointers to
//class Gridcell named cell
//Model Area is an aggregation of Grid Cells
//one-d array of solutions for initial conditions
//one-d array of rocks for initial conditions
//one-d array of wells for model area
//6ne-d arrays to store model_mass and change in mass
//declare a breakthrough curve output file








//integer and character variables to identify location of
//minimum delj for advection, dispersion, and ssm





of^ream phrqcall; //PHREEQC input file built by ModelArea
K^eam phrqrtm; //PHREEQC selected output return file
char *phrqcalLname; //PHREEQC input file
char *phrqout_name; //PHREEQC text output file
char *phrqrtm_name; //PHREEQC selected output file
public: member functions are public.
//Class Constructor and Destructor Member Functions
ModelAreaO; //default Constructor
//overloaded Constructor
ModeiArea::ModelArea(ofstream outflle.int in.numjayers.int ln_num_rows,lnt in_num_cols,
int in_num_vvells,int in_num_solns,int in_num_aqcomps,int in_num_roclcs,
int in_num_mins, int ln_num_ctx)recds);
-ModelAreaO;"" ~ //destructor


















//Read grid data from text grid file
void readjgrid.flle(ifstream gridfile);
void readjgrid_file(char *v, ifstream gridfile);
//Read solution and mineral data from text chemistry file
void read.chem_file(ifstream chemfile);
//Read well text file
void read_welLfile(lfstream wellfile);
//Read CBC flux temns from binai^ MODFLOW96 CBC file
void read_cbc_record(lf^ream cbcblnflle);
//Read head data from binary MODFLOW96 head file
void read_head.record(ifstream headbinfile);
Figure 4. Class ModelArea definition (continued).
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virtual void compute_adv_delta_Um(dout>le delt)=0;





virtual void compute_disp_delta_Um(double delt)=0;
virtual double compute_dispJr3elt(double flow_delt)=0;




void write Joj3hrc|call(ofetream phrqcall);
void callj}hreeqc(char* phrqcalLname.char* phrqrtn_name);
void readj)hrqrtm(ifstream phrqrtm);
//compute_reactions() calls other reaction functions listed above




//Class Utility Member Functions
void writeJo_file(of^eam outfile);
void write.advJr_delt(ofstream outfile. double adv_transreact_delt);
void write_disp_tr^dett(of^eam outfile, double disp_tFansreact_delt);
void write_ssmJr_delt(ofstream outfile, double ssm.transreact.delt);
void write_mass(of^ream outfile);
void write_cell_soln8(ofstream outfile);
void write_aqcompJayer(of^eam outfile, int aqcomp_num, int layer_num);
void copy_3d_array(double ***array1 ,double***array2);
double hmean(double a, double b);
double power(double base, int exponent);
void write_brk_file(int break_layer,int break_row,double breakJime);
void write_obs_header();
void write_obs_record(double time);
void write__xyz_file(of^eam xyzfile.int xyz_aqcomp,int xyzjayer);
};
Figure 4. Class ModelArea definition (continued).
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//Reaction Transport Model TROOP




{  //Inherits data structure of ModelArea with no additional memtsers
put>lic:
//OneD^Model constructor calls t>ase class constructor
OneD_Model::OneD_Model(ofstream outfile.int in_numjayers,int in_num__rows,int in_num_cols,
int in_num_wells,int in_num_solns,int in_num_aqcomps,int in_num_rocks,
int in_num_mins, int in_num_ct)crecds);
//bompute the product of porosity and saturated thickness at the cell face
void compute^facejwrbO;
//compute cell weighting factors
void compute_omegas();
//cx>mpute the velocity field
void compute_velocity_fieldO;
//compute change in aqueous component concentrations due to advection
void compute_adv_detta_Um(double delt);




//compute the concentration gradients
void compute_concjgradO;
//compute the change in aqueous component concentrations due to dispersion
void compute_disp_delta_Um(double delt);
//compute transreact step length based on dispersion criteria
double compute.disp_tr_delt(double flow_dett);
Figure 5. Class OneD Model definition.
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Class GridCell
The aquifer is subdivided into grid cells for solution of the reaction transport
equations. Class GridCell thus represents a discrete portion of the model area. Note that
the object model itself does not require a specific numerical solution technique or
discretization method. A finite element or a finite difference solution of the RTE could be
implemented using this same object model.
TROOP utilizes a finite-difference spatial discretization with square or rectangular
grid cells. Grid cells can be uniform throughout the model area or they can vary in size.
The model area discretization scheme used herein is presented in Figures 6a and 6b.
Figure 6a shows the model discretization implemented by MODFLOW96, while Figure 6b
presents the discretization and Cartesian coordinate system used by TROOP. Both grids
are oriented with the ori^n in the upper left comer. Note that r(j) values in
MODFLOW96 are actually column widths and that c(i) values in MODFLOW96 are
actually row widths. Also, in MODFLOW96 notation, "j" values increase along rows, and
"i" values increase along columns. In TROOP, cell dimensions are denoted by Ax, Ay, and
Az consistent with the notation of MT3D and M0C3D. However, unlike MT3D and
M0C3D, TROOP uses the subscript 'Y' for the x-direction and the subscript 'j" for the y-
direction. This notation is more consistent with row-major array subscript ordering used




Figure 6a. Spatial discretization of an aquifer system as implemented in MODFLOW96
(alier McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988).
~ Dimension of cell in y-direction. Subscript (j) indicates row number.
AX(i) = Dimension of cell in x-direction. Subscript (i) indicates column number.
A.V(k) = Dimension of cell along vertical direction. Subscript (k) indicates layer number.
^'(j)
Ar^) = Dhnension of cell along row direction. Subscript (j) indicates column niunber.
AC(j) = Dimension of cell along column direction. Subscript (i) indicates row number.
AZ(i[) = Dimension of cell in z-direction. Subscript (k) indicates layer number.
Figure 6b. Spatial discretization and Cartesian coordinate system used in reaction
transport code (after Zheng, 1992; Konikow et al., 1996).
Figure 6. Spatial discretization used in TROOP.
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Figure 7 presents the definition for Class GridCell. Member variables of GndCell
include its location within the model area, denoted by layer, row, and column numbers, as
well as X-, y-, and z-dimensions, (kbc, defy, and delz, respectively. Characteristics of each
grid cell also include the flow, transport, and chemical properties of the aquifer, so
GridCell member variables are defined to contain these attributes. The renuiining member
variables are grouped as cell flow properties, volumetric fluxes, transport properties,
groundwater flow velocities, volumes, chemistry information, transport arrays, and mass
balance arrays.
Class GridCell clearly contains more member variables than other C++ classes in
this application. Due to the finite difference numerical solution of the RTE developed in
the flmctional model, some cell characteristics (such as porosity and aqueous component
concentration) must be computed and stored for the cell and for each cell face. This
results in a large number of member variables for each instance of GndCell. An alternative
formulation of objects might include a Class CellFace to separate the properties needed at
the cell faces fi'om those needed for the grid cell.
Reducing the dimensionality of a simulation reduces the size of the GridCell array
contained in ModelArea. The ModelArea member variable ***cell is a three-dimensional
array of pointers to objects of Class GndCell, and its size is determined at program run
time based on the user input values for num joyers, mim raws, and mm cols. If a one-
dimensional simulation is performed, the cell array is dimensioned as
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//Reaction Transport Model TROOP - Console Application in Visual C-i"*- Version 4.0






















//layer, row and column numbers
//cell width in x-direction (column width)
//bell width in y-direction (row width)
//cell height In z-direction (layer thickness)
ftX', y-, and Z'<xx>rdinates of cell node
//NOTE - INPUT CONSISTENT LENGTH UNITS!






//elevation of bottom of cells if laycon=2 or 3
//elevation of head from MODFLOW 96
//Saturated thickness for water table cells
//boundary condition indicator - ibound from MODFLOW
//type of layer LAYCON from MODFLOW96















//bonstant head volumetric flux
//^Qx across right cell face
//-Qy across front cell face if nrow>1









//Horizontal tranverse dispersion coefTicient
//GridCell Right Face Transport Properties
double rf_j)orosity;
double rf.omega;
//harmonic mean of porosity at left ̂ x^e
//groundwater Flow Velocities (L/T)
//computed from Qx,Qy,Qz
//right face weighting factor used for V and dc/dx calcs













//y-componefTt of velocity on right face
//z-component of velocity on right face
/Anagnitude of velocity vector on right face
//V)(rnag=(\Ao(^2+vyy^2+V)cz'^2)'^112
//dispersion coefficient in x-direction
//Difs are calculated for right,front,
//and lower faces for each cell













//GridCell Lower Face Transport Properties
//front face weighting factor used for V and dc/dy calcs
//Vyy=Qy/(deb(*b*porosity) if nrow>1
//x-component of velocity on front face
//z-component of velocity on front face
//magnitude of velocity vector on front face
/A/ymag=(Vyy^2+Vyx'^2+Vyz|^2)'^112













//lower face weighting ̂ ctor for V and dc/dz calcs
//\/^Qz/(detx*dely*porosity) if ncol>1
//k-compoi^ of vek^ on lower face
//y-component of velocity on lower face
//magnitude of velocity vector on lower face
//Vzmag=(V2Z^2+\/iy^2+\/ix*2)'^112














//cell volume in L3
//Water volume in cell in 13
/frock volume in the grid cell in 13
//number of aqueous components in the cell Solutions
//Solution number to assign initial conditions to cell
//initial solution composition at simulation start
//burrent Solution composition for the cell
//use Solution structure to hold current change in
//concentration
Figure 7. Class GridCell definition (continued).
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//number of minerals in the cell Rock
//Rock number to assign initial conditions to cell
//Rock composition for the cell
/Ajse Rock structure to hold change in mineral moles
/Aotal advective flux for each component for time step
/Aotal dispersive flux for each component for time step
//one-d array of starting mass for each component
//hew mass for each aqueous component at end of time step
//change in mass for each aqueous component due to
//advection dispersion or source/sink mbdng




//Use of *new^ in ModelArea uses default constructor


























void set vtrans disp(double in_vtrans disp);
void set"DL{double in_DL);
void set^DTH(double in_DTH);




























//Qx across right cell
//Qy across front cell face
//Qz across lower cell face If nlay>1
//storage flow
//y-component of velocity on right face
//z-component of velocity on right face
//k-component of velocity on front f^
//z-component of velocity on front ̂ ce
//x-component of velocity on lower f^





void set_soln8(const Solution& in_sotn);
void set~rock(const Rock& in.ro^);
void set_cell_soln.comp_molal(int aqcomp.num,double in^aqcomp.conc.molal);
void s<.delta_Um_comp_molal(int aqcomp.num,double inlaqcomp^con^molal);
void set_delta_Sm_moles(double in_min_conc_moles);
void set_adv_flux(int aqcomp_num, double in_adv_flux);
void set_cKsp_flux(int aqcomp.num, double in_disp_flux);
void set_rf.dcdx(int aqcomp.num, double in.dcdx)
void set_rf_dcdy(int aqcomp.num, double in_dcdy)
void set_rf_dcdz(int aqcomp.num, double in^dcdz)
void set_rfjx>rosity(double injX)rosity);
void set_rf_omega(double in.omega);
void set_ff_dcdxCint aqcomp.num, double In.dcdx)
void set_ff_dcdy(int aqcomp_num, double in_dcdy)
void set_ff_dcdz(int aqcomplnum, double in^dcdz)
void set_ffj3orosity(double injx>rosity);
void set_ff_omega(double ff.omega);
void setjf_dcdx(int aqcomp_num, double in_dcdx)
void set.lf_dcdy(int aqcomp^num, double inldcdy)
void setjf_dcdz(int aqcomp^num, double in.dcdz)
void set_lf_porosity(double injx)rosity);
void setJf_omega(double lf_omega);






























































//y-componerrt of velocity on r^ht face
//z-<x)fn|X)nent of velocity on rigtit tee
//k-component of veiocity on front face
//z-component of velocity on front tee
//k-component of velocity on lower tee































































//compute change in aqueous component concentrations due to advectlon
void compute_adv_delta_Um(dout)le delt);
//compute change in aqueous component concentrations due to dispersion
void compute_disp_deita_Um(double delt);
//compute change in aqueous component concentrations due to ssm
void compute_ssm_delta.Um(dout>le delt,dout>le ssm_f)ux);
//Update the celLsoln from the previous physical transport step
//Used tyy advection, dispersion, and ssm
void update^ceH.soInO;
//update the celLsoln after call the PHREEQC with retumed phrqc record
void update_chemistry(dout)le *phrqrtm_record);




//Class Utility Memt)er Functions
void readjgrid_record(ifstream gridfiie);
void readjgrid_record(char *v, ifstream gridfiie);
void writeJo.fite(ofstream outfile);
void write_celLsoln(ofstream outfile);
void write toj3hrqcall(ofstream phrqcall);
};
Figure 7. Class GridCell definition (continued).
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one by one by mm cols. Thus, computer memory usage by Class ModelArea is a direct
function of the number of GridCells in a simulation.
Computer memory requirements for a GridCell instance (each array element of
celt) do not change with simulation dimensionality. For each cell in the ModelArea,
memory allocation occurs for all x-, y-, and z-direction member variables of the GridCell
instance. However, only the necessary directional variables are initialized and used in
computations. If a one-dimensional simulation is performed, an instance of ModelArea
subclass OneD Model is created, and its member functions perform computations using
only the x-components of flow and transport and the right cell fiice variables of each
GridCell instance. If a two-dimensional simulation is performed, subclass TwoD_Model
functions use the x- and y-components of flow and transport for the right and front ceU
faces, respectively. All GridCell member variables are used by functions in subclass
ThreeD_Model for three-dimensional simulations.
The use of class inheritance thus speeds computations for one-dimensional versus
two- or three-dimensional simulations. Altering the GridCell structure to include
CellFaces for the appropriate direction, depending upon simulation dimensionality, could
further reduce computer memory usage. Further subdivision of Class GridCell is
recommended for future code development.
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Class Well
Class Well (Figure 8) represents a pumping (hydrologic sink) or injection well
(hydrologic source) within the ModelArea. A Well has the characteristics location (layer,
row, and column numbers), flaw rate, and an associated Solution well soln. The Well
flow rate is positive for pumping or withdrawal wells, and a negative flow rate indicates
aquifer recharge via an injection well. The solution number associated with each Well is
used by ModelArea to assign an initial solution to the Well at the start of each stress
period. Class ModelArea can contain one or more Wells.
Class Solution
Class Solution (Figure 9) represents an aqueous solution. It has the characteristics
pH, pe, temperature ("C), and number of aqueous components (mm aqcomps), and it
contains a one-dimensional array (aggregation) of aqueous components {soln aqcomp).
Class GridCell contains two instances of Class Solution (Figure 7). Member
variable cell_soln represents the aqueous solution in the cell, and member variable
delta Urn uses the data structure of Solution to hold the change in aqueous solution from
one computation to the next.
Class Well contains one instance of Class Solution (Figure 8). Member variable
well soln represents the aqueous solution associated with the well. If the well has a
positive flow rate, well soln is the composition of injection water. If the well has a
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//layer location of well
//ixyw location of well
//col location of well
//Volumetric flow rate in L3/day
//+Q = injection well or aquifer recharge
//-Q = pumping well or aquifer discharge
//integer number of solution associated with well
/Mell solution for Injection wells





Well(int num_aqcomps,const Solutions in.soln);
//Class Aggregate Allocation Functions
void allocate.well_soln(int num.aqcomps);






void set_welLsoln(const SolutonS in_soln);








//Class Utility Member Functions
void read_welLrecord(ifstream infile);
void write to_file(ofstream outfile);
}:
Figure 8. Class Well definition.
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private: //Class Memt)er Variat)les
6oMe ph; //Solution pH
double pe; //Solution pe
double temp; //Solution temperature in degrees C
int num.aqcomps; //number of aqueous components in the solution
// = the input number of aqueous components plus 1 for H+
Aqcomp *soln_aqcomp; //declare a dynamic array of Aqueous Comps




Solution(int in_num_aqcomps); //dynamic allocation constructor
Solution(const Solution& in_soln); //copy constructor also dynamic allocation
Solution& operatop=(const Solution& in_soln); //overloaded = operator for copying solutions
//Class Aggregate Allocation Function
void allocate_aqcomps(int in_num_aqcomps);





void set_aqcomp(int m.char* in_aqcomp_name,double in.conc.mgt,double injgfw);
void s^"aqcomp_conc_mgl(int in_aqcomp_num,double in_aq<»mp_conc_mgl);
void set.aqcomp_conc_motal(int in_aqcomp_num,double in_aqcomp_conc_molal);
















void write Joj3hrqcall(of^eam f^rqcall);
};
Figure 9. Class Solution definition.
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negative flow rate, well soln represents the composition of the pumped water and
contains the same composition as cell soln for that grid cell.
Solutions are contained by Class ModelArea as initial conditions for aqueous
chemistry in TROOP and are assigned to GridCells and Wells by ModelArea fimctions
initialize_grid_solmO and initialize jvell solnsQ, respectively (Figure 4). For example in
initializejgrid solnsQ, ModelArea member variable model_soln[l] is copied to the
cell soln for all cells using Solution 1 as initial conditions, and member variable
model_soln[2] is copied to the cell soln for all cells using Solution 2 initial conditions,
etc. Similarly in initializejwell solnsQ, ModelArea member variable model_soln[I] is
copied to the well soln for all wells using Solution 1 as initial conditions and so on.
Solution numbers are assigned to GridCells and Wells during user input as described in
Appendbc B.
Class Aqcomo
Class Aqcomp (Figure 10) represents the aqueous components in an aqueous
solution. An aqueous component has characteristics name {aqcomp_name\ concentration
in moles per liter (M/1) (conc molal), concentration in milligrams per liter (mg/1)
(conc mgl), and gram formula weight (gfw). The user inputs aqueous component
concentrations in M/1, and M/1 units are used for all computations. Each instance of Class
Solution is an aggregation of aqueous components and thus contains an array of
Aqcomps. The soln aqcomp array contained in each instance of Class Solution is of size
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private: //Class Memt)er Variables
char aqcomp_name[151; //component name
double conc^mgl; //component concentration in mg/l
double conc_molal; //component concentration in moles/I





Aqcomp(char *in_ac|comp_name,double in_conc_mgl,double injgfw);
//overloaded = operator for copying Aqcomps
Ac|comp& operator=(const Ac|comp& in.aqcomp);
















Figure 10. Class Aqcomp definition.
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num_acomps+1 in order to track the aqueous components input by the user as well as
hydrogen ion concentrations. The concentration of hydrogen ion ([H+] in M/1) is related
to pH as follows;
pH = - (logio [IT] ), or
[H+] = 10-P".
Hydrogen ion concentrations are stored in the first element of the soln aqcomp array
{soln_aqcomp[OJ).
Class Rock
Class Rock (Figure 11) represents a mineral assemblage and is analogous in
structure and fimctionality to Class Solution. It's two membw variables are number of
minerals {rmm jnins) and a one-dimensional array of minerals (*rock_mm). Class Rock is
an aggregation of Minerals.
Class GridCell contains two instances of Class Rock (Figure 7). Member variable
cell rock represents the mineral assemblage in the cell, and member variable delta_rock
uses the data structure of Rock to hold the change in mineral concentrations fi"om one
computation to the next.
Rocks are contained by Class ModelArea as initial conditions for solids chemistry
in TROOP and are assigned to GridCells by ModelArea fimctions initializejgrid rocksQ
by the same methods as discussed for initialize cell solnsQ (Figure 4). Rock numbers are
assigned to GridCells during user input as described in .^pendix B.
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int num_mins; //number of minerals contained in the rock




Rock(int in_num_mins); //dynamic allocation constructor
Rock(const Rock& in_rock); //copy constructor also dynamic allocation
Rock& operator=(const Rock& in^rock); //overloaded = operator for copying rocks
//Class Aggregate Allocation Function
void allocate_mins(int in_num_mins);
//Class Access Member Functions
void set_rock(const Rock& in_rock);
void set_num_mins(int in_num_mins);




//Class Utility Member Functions
void read.rock_record(if^ream inflle);
void wiiteJto_file(ofstream outflle);
void write to_phrqcall(of^ream phrqcall);
};
Figure 11. Class Rock definition.
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Class Mineral
Class Mineral (Figure 12) represents an equilibrium phase mineral. Mineral
characteristics are name (min_ncone), concentration in moles (M) (conc moles), molar
volume (L^/M) {molar_yot), mineral volume (L^) (min vol), gram formula weight (g/w),
and target saturation index {target si). The user inputs all values except mineral volume.
Mineral volume is not currently used by TROOP but could be computed based on the
concentration in moles and the molar volume, h&ieral concentrations are input to the
geochemical equilibrium code PHREEQC in moles, and returned by PHREEQC after
equilibrium calculations in moles. Each instance of Class Rock is an aggregation of
minerals and thus contains an array of Nfinerals.
Dvnamic Model
A dynamic model is used to specify the control and sequencing, or temporal,
aspects of a system (Rumbaugh et al., 1991). The TROOP main program is used for
object control through time. The dynamic model is depicted as a flow chart in Figure 13.
A sequential, non-iterative approach (SNIA) (Steefel and MacQuarrie, 1996) as presented
by Miller and Rabideau (1993) and Walter et al. (1994a) is implemented in TROOP to link
the reaction transport computations. The simulation is divided into physical transport
computations for advection, dispersion, and source/sink mbdng followed by a chemical
reaction computation. Chemical equilibrium calculation takes
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//Mineral concerrtration in moles
//Molar volume of mineral - from thermo data















Mineral(char •in_min_name, double in_min_fraction, double in_molar_vol,double injgfw,double rock_vol);















































get time info for »stcp
compute chemical equilibrium
compute concentration gradients
simulation setup and initializati<m
initixdize time variant data for flow
check advection dispersion stability criteria
//open and read namefile
//open and read matnfile
//Construct ModelArea
//Read grid and chem files
//initialize ModdArea variables
//initialize time from time file
//stress step loop
//flow step loop
//compute flow step length






//step len^ based on stability
//criteria


















Figure 13. TROOP Dynamic Model (after Zheng, 1992; Konikow et al., 1996).
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place at the beginning of the simulation and at the end of each transport and reaction time
step (Walter et al., 1994a).
Time Stepping and Program Control
Time stepping serves as control for the reaction transport simulation and is
implemented similarly to the methods employed by Zheng (1992) and Konikow et al.
(1996). The time-stepping methods employed by MODFLOW96 are included in TROOP,
because TROOP contains an option to use MODFLOW96 as the underlying groundwater
flow solver. MODFLOW96 divides simulation time into stress periods during which
boundary conditions are constant. Then within each stress period, time is divided into
flow time steps for which heads and cell-by-cell (CBC) flux terms are computed by
MODFLOW96. The number and duration of flow time steps within a stress period are
specifled by the user as uniform in length or calculated as a geometric progression with
flow step length increasing through time (Figure 14). The hydraulic heads and CBC flux
terms are computed and saved to binary files by MODFLOW96 for each flow time step.
These files are then read by TROOP to define the groundwater flow field for transport and
reaction calculations. Solution of the groundwater flow equation, and data file structure,
are discussed further within the Functional Model.
In TROOP, flow time steps are divided into smaller increments of time
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t=total time
Figure 14. TROOP time stepping algorithm. Dashed arrows show
program flow through time (after Konikow et al., 1996).
difference solution of the RTE (Equation 1). For advection, the length of a transreact step
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The maximum transreact step based on advection criteria is computed in ModelArea
function compute advjr deltQ as the minimum value over the grid:
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Ar < Mi (4)n
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For dispersion, the length of a transreact step is limited by (Konikow et al., 1996):
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The maximum transreact step based on dispersion criteria is computed in ModelArea
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(6)
For source/sink mixing, the maximum length of a transreact step is computed as
(Konikow and Bredehoefl (1978):
1.0> (7)
The maximum transreact step based on source/sink mixing criteria is calculated in




where q. is the source/sink flow rate per aquifer volume (Zheng, 1992).
TROOP computes transreact step lengths at the beginning of a flow step for each
of the criteria listed above. The minimum value of transreact step length computed from
each of the three criteria is then used to subdivide the current flow step into transreact
steps (Figures 13 and 14).
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Sequential Non-Iterative Approach
Sequential advection, dispersion, source/sink mixing, and chemical reaction
calculations are performed within each transreact step (Figure 13) to solve the following
equation (Miller and Rabideau, 1993; Walter et al., 1994):
U  UJ + (9)
IH Iff Iff Iff Iff
where:
=  concentration of aqueous component m due to physical
processes of advection, dispersion and source/sink mixing.
Urn' = concentration of aqueous component m at the beginning of
the trani^eact step,
AUm^ = concentration of aqueous component m due to advection,
AUm°^ = change in concentration of aqueous component m due to
dispersion, and
AUm^^^ = change in concentration of aqueous component m
due to source/sink mbdng.
The change in concentration due to advective flux is first computed in ModelArea
function computejidv dellaJJmQ according to the algorithms presented in the
Functional Model. At the end of advection calculations, the GridCell member variable
celljsoln contains a new distribution of aqueous component concentrations due to
advective flux only. The new cell soln is then used to compute the change in
concentration due to dispersive flux by calling the ModelArea function
compute disp delta UmQ. And finally, the change in concentration of aqueous
component m due to source/sink mixing in computed by calling the ModelArea function
compute ssm delta UmQ. At the end of physical transport, the aqueous component
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concentrations in cell soln represent new concentrations for the GridCell due to the
processes of advection, dispersion, and source/sink mixing.
The term SRm in the RTE represents the addition or removal of aqueous
component concentration Um due to precipitation and/or dissolution chemical reactions.
The unequilibrated set of aqueous component concentrations due to physical processes
along with the equilibrium mineral concentrations (Sn in moles per liter of water),
are supplied directly to the geochemical equilibrium code PHREEQC. For each GridCell,
PHREEQC computes the distribution of aqueous component concentrations and the
distribution of equilibrium mineral concentrations as discussed in the Functional Model. It
returns directly a set of equilibrated aqueous component concentrations as well as pH and
pe to cell soln. These are the component concentrations for the next transreact step
(NfiUer and Rabideau, 1993; Walter et al., 1994a):
JJ t+l _JJ Pfys j^BtpiiUbriwH
Also returned from PHREEQC are the updated mineral concentrations (Sn"^^) as




A fimctional model is used to depict computations in a system (Rumbaugh et al,
1991). Because the goal of TROOP is to solve the RTE, the functional model is an
important aspect of this object-oriented application. Following explanations of key 0++
fiuictional concepts, this section presents the TROOP functional model. The discussion
includes the public class member functions and data flow into and out of those functions.
Functional Model Concepts and Terminologv
Class member functions are usually one of three types; constructor functions,
access functions, or computational functions. Constructor functions are used to allocate
and initialize (instantiate) member variables of the class, and they have the same name as
thdr class. Executing class constructor functions both allocates memory and initializes
member variables (Pohl, 1993). TROOP constructor functions are addressed further in
the section Model Setup and Initialization.
Access functions are used to access the values stored in the private member
variables and maintain data encapsulation. They are utility functions which set or return
values of class member variables to the calling code. Calling code must access class
member variables through access functions when they are declared as private. In TROOP,
access functions that set a variable value have names starting with the phrase set_, and
access functions that return variable values have names starting with the phrase get_. For
example, the ModelArea member function set jmm_cols(in_num cols) sets the number of
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columns in the ModelArea to the user input value injtum cols. Similarly, the ModelArea
member function get num colsQ returns to the calling code the integer value rtum cols.
Computational member functions perform operations using the values stored in
member variables. In TROOP, Class ModelArea computational methods include functions
such as compute adv deltaJJmO, which computes the change in aqueous component
concentration due to advective flux for each cell in the model area; and
compute equilibriumQ, which computes chemical equilibrium for all cells in the model
area. The various member functions within a class can also call each other to perform
operations on the class member variables. Computational member functions are described
in detail in this Functional Model.
Polymorphism refers to the multiple forms that a function call can have in C-H-,
and it is an important OOP concept in describing a functional model. There are three
types of polymorphism. Ad-hoc polymorphism refers to function overloading in 0++,
while pure polymorphism is implemented by function or operator overriding (Pohl, 1993).
Parametric polymorphism refers to the use of C-h- class templates (Pohl, 1993). Ad-hoc
and pure polymorphism are implemented in TROOP through fimction oveiloading,
operator overloading, and function overriding as discussed below.
A C-H- function call is based on its signature which includes the function name as
well as the argument list passed to the fimction (Pohl, 1993). A C-h- class may have more
than one member function with the same name, which is called fimction overloading. The
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compiler determines which ftinction to use at compile time based on the arguments passed
to the fimction. This ad-hoc polymorphism is commonly used when a class contains more
than one constructor. The compiler selects which function to use based on the argument
list. In TROOP, function overloading is used in Class GridCell with the functions
read jgrid_record(ifstream infile) and read j^d_record(char *v,ifstream infile). Each of
these fimctions reads an input record for a GridCell. However, the record read by the
function readjgrid_record(char *v,if stream irtfile) reads values differently than the
function recul^d_record(ifstream infile).
Another kind of ad-hoc polymorphism is operator overloading (Pohl, 1993). In
C-H-, the programmer can redefine operators such as the plus (+), minus (-), or equal (=)
signs to take on different meanings depending on the context of their occurrence.
Operator overloading is used in TROOP to redefine the equals sign (=) for Classes
Solution, Aqcomp, Rock, and Mineral. If a and b are two native type integers, then the
statement a = b copies the integer value in b to a. However, if a and b are of Class (type)
Solution, and the equals operator is overloaded in the Solution class definition, then the
statement a = b copies the entire contents of Solution b to Solution a. Operator (or
function) behavior is thus consistent between data types (Pohl, 1993). The equal
operator, for example, copies the contents of one variable to another variable (of the same
type) for all data types, be they integers, floating points, characters. Solutions, Minerals,
or Aqcomps.
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Function or operator overriding constitutes pure polymorphism. Overriding is
similar to overloading, except that the decision about which hmction to call is based on the
context of the call instead of its arguments. In TROOP, for example, the Class Aqcomp
contains a member function write_to Class Mineral also contains a member
function write JoJileQ. The compiler determines which write toJileQ function to use at
compile time based on the context of the command. If the write Jo^leQ fimction is
called from an Aqcomp object, then the Class Aqcomp method is used as follows:
Aqcomp calcium;
calcium.writejoJileQ; //calls the Aqcomp write JoJileQ function
The Nfineral Class method call would be similar:
Mineral calcite;
calcite.write to JileQ //calls the Mineral write toJileQ method.
The implementation of pure polymorphism is slightly different for inheritance
relationships between classes. When a subclass is derived from a base class, member
functions of the base class can be overridden by the subclass, provided the derived
function has a matching argument signature and return type (Pohl, 1993). These
overridden base class member functions are declared as virtual in the base class definition
(Pohl, 1993). A pure virtual function is one that is left undefined in the base class and
must be implemented in subsequently derived classes (Pohl, 1993). Any class which
contains at least one pure virtual function is termed an abstract class (Pohl, 1993). Class
ModelArea is an abstract class in TROOP which contains several pure virtual functions
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(denoted as virtual function juaneQ =0 in Figure 4). Definition of these functions is
deferred to the subclasses of ModelArea (OneD_Model, TwoD_Model, and
ThreeD Model). The actual function implementation occurs in the header file for each
subclass (Figure 5).
TROOP Functional Model Overview
A functional model is composed of a series of data flow diagrams and their
associated equations. Data flow diagrams show the flow of data through the code fi"om
external input, through internal calculation, to external output (Rumbaugh et al., 1991).
Each process in a data flow diagram is drawn as an ellipse containing a process
description, while arrows into and out of the ellipse represent input and output data for
each process (Rumbaugh et al., 1991). A dashed line represents a conditional function.
Input and output data can be associated with objects or data stores such as flies.
A high-level data flow diagram is presented based on the SNIA (Figure 15). The
primary functional modules of TROOP are simulation setup and data initialization,
physical transport, and chemical reactions. This section presents the mathematics and
computer code associated with TROOP functional modules. Constitutive relationships and
parameters used in developing numerical solutions to the RTE are also discussed within








































Figure 15. TROOP higji-level data flow diagram.
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Simulation Setup and Initialization
The first step in code execution is computer memory allocation and variable
initialization. This section describes the functions used to setup and initialize a reaction
transport simulation as well as the required data input. Figure 16 presents a data flow
dit^am for simulation setup and initialization.
Constructors. Class constructors are member functions that allocate and initialize
class data structures and are an important aspect of C++ class libraries (Pohl, 1993).
Constructor functions have the same name as their class, and default constructors take no
arguments Class constructors can be overloaded to accept arguments of any type.
Arguments passed to overloaded constructors are commonly used as initial values for the
class member variables.
Due to the complexity of TROOP input data, arguments of the overloaded
constructors are used as array sizes for dynamic memory allocation of contained objects
instead of initial values for the contained objects. TROOP class constructors aUocate
memory for the objects in the system based on user input and initialize all member
variables to zero. Initial conditions for the reaction transport simulation are then read
fi'om data files to appropriately initialize class member variables.
USiR name Be output fik CBCBbiy
Fie
grid file chemfle



















































The overloaded constructor of Class ModelArea creates an instance of
ModelArea, and calls constructors for its contained objects to allocate computer memory
for the entire simulation The C++ statement calling the overloaded ModelArea
constructor is:
ModelArea myModel (outfile, injmm layers, in rmm raws, in num cols,
m_num_wells, in num solm, injmm aqcomps, in rmm rocks,














the name of the ModelArea instance, and
output file stream for the simulation,
user input number of layers in simulation,
user input number of rows in simulation,
user input number of columns in simulation,
user input number of wells in simulation,
user input number of solutions in simulation,
user input number of aqueous components in
simulation,
user input number of rocks in simulation,
user input number of minerals in simulation, and
user input niunber of type of CBC flow terms in the
MODFLOW96 binary output file.
The ModelArea constructor arguments are read fi'om the main data input file (as
discussed in Appendix B) and used by the main program of TROOP to create an instance
of ModelArea based on its dimensionality. The ModelArea constructor uses its arguments
to set ModelArea member variables and to dynamically allocate memory for the class
instances contained in ModelArea. ModelArea contained classes include a three-
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dimensional array of GridCell pointers (named cell), a Solution array {model_soln), a
Rock array (model rock), a Well array {modeljvelt), and transport arrays.
Dynamic Memory Allocation. Dynamic memory allocation is a feature of C++
which allows the size of a problem to be defined at program run time instead of at
program compile time. Thus, simulation size and compledty is not restricted by fixed
array sizes in the computer program. Dynamic memory allocation takes place in the class
constructors and is implemented using the C++ keyword "new". New is commonly used
to create dynamic arrays of native types (such as integers or floating point variables) and
can also be used to create dynamic arrays of classes. C++ syntax for dynamically
allocating a one-dimensional array {float arrqy) of arrqy size floating point values is:
float array = new floatfcaray sizej;.
When using new to create member aggregations (arrays of pointers to class
instances), the default constructor for the contained class is always used. Overloaded
constructors are not called, because C++ cannot pass constructor arguments (denoted
with parenthesis) and array sizes for the dynamic allocation (denoted with brackets) in one
statement. The following statement fi'om the Solution overloaded constructor
demonstrates the use of new in calling a member variable default constructor:
//Explicitly calls default constructor of contained class Aqcomp
solnaqcomp = new Aqcomp[num_aqcompsJ;
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This C-H- statement creates a one-dimensional array of Aqcomp pointers named
soln aqcomp (member variable of Class Solution). The array is of size rmm aqcomps.
This explicit call to the Aqcomp constructor cannot accept constructor arguments, and so
the Aqcomp default constructor is called upon object instantiation.
A similar situation occurs in the ModelArea overloaded constructor where the
C-H- keyword new is used to dynamicaUy allocate a three-dimensional array of GndCell
pointers. The GridCell default constructor is called which initializes all native type
variables to zero for each GridCell instance. However, since no arguments are passed to
the GridCell default constructor, and data encapsulation is maintained, the GridCell
instance does not know array sizes for its contained classes and aggregations. It needs the
ModelArea member variable values for num aqcomps and numjnins to dynamically
allocate memory for its contained Solutions and Rocks, respectively.
Special member functions are therefore provided in TROOP to allocate memory
for contained aggregations. These functions begin with allocate_ and are called from the
ModelArea constructor subsequent to GridCell array construction. The ModelArea
constructor first dynamically allocates the three-dimensional array cell. It then loops
through the instances of GridCell and dynamically allocates memory for the Solutions and
Rocks contained in each cell instance using allocate_ member functions. Memory
aUocation functions are also included in Classes Well, Solution, and Rock.
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Data File Structure. The setup parameters for a given simulation are input to
TROOP from a series of input data files. These files are declared as C-h- input file
streams {ifstream) (Microsoft©, 1995f) in the TROOP main program.
The TROOP main program reads the names of all input files from the text input
file stream namefile. The namefile contains the names of the input and output files for a
given simulation. Upon execution of TROOP, the user is prompted only for the name of
the namefile. TROOP then reads the namefile and proceeds with the simulation.
Appendix B presents details of input file structure for each of the input data files.
The text file mainftle is the next file read by the main program. Input data from
the mainfile are used to construct simulation objects as discussed above (Figure 16).
Subsequent to object instantiation, text files containing initial conditions for GridCells,
Solutions, and Rocks are read from the input file streams gricfile and chemfile, by
ModelArea member ftinctions read^ridJileQ and read chemJileQ, respectively.
ModelArea member functions initializejgrid solnsQ and initialize_grid_rocksO then
appropriately initialize GridCell member variables before proceeding with the simulation.
Files mainfile, gridfile, and chemfile are closed after reading simulation initial conditions.
Four additional data input files that contain time-varying input data are opened at
the start of the simulation and left open throughout the simulation. Time stepping
information is read from the text input file stream timefile by the TROOP main progrant
If wells are included in the simulation, the wellfile is also opened by the TROOP main
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program and used as the simulation progresses. If the reaction transport simulation is
based on a MODFLOW96 generated flow field, records from the MODFLOW96 binary
output files are also read as needed during a simulation. The contents of these files and
their use in the reaction transport computations are discussed further in the Advective Flux
section. ModelArea member functions read_cbcrecdO and readJteadrecdQ read records
firom the binary CBC flux and head files, respectively.
Physical Transport
The physical processes of advection, dispersion, and hydrologic source/sink mixing
transport aqueous components (fissolved in groundwater. This section describes the
governing equations, numerical solutions and C-h- functions used to compute physical
transport.
Advection. The physical transport of dissolved chemicals due to flowing
groundwater is termed advection, advective flux, or advective transport. Advective flux
terms in the reaction transport equation are:
dt
Adif
^  ̂ ^
= - —(V„<I>UJ - -^(VyyiffUn,) - —(V^^UJ. (12)
The terms on the right hand side represents the advective flux of solute Um, in the
X, y, and z directions, respectively. Equation 12 represents the change in concentration of
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component m due to advection alone. This equation assumes porosity is heterogeneous
and isotropic in space and constant Avith respect to time.
r.alfiiilation of Advective Flux. Explicit finite differences are employed to solve the
unexpanded advective flux terms of the RTE (Equation 12). The finite difference solution
for advective flux is implemented in ModelArea member fimction
compute adv delta UmQ and shown graphically in Figure 17. This pure virtual function
is overridden in the ModelArea subclasses, so the actual implementation method used at
run time depends upon simulation dimensionality. If a one-dimensional simulation is being
conducted, for example, the OneD Model member function compute advjklta UmO is
used.
Finite difference solutions to the RTE (Equation 1) are classified as Eulerian
because they utilize a fixed grid (Zheng, 1992). They are more computationally efficient
than particle tracking methods like the method of characteristics (MOC), and they can
exhibit smaller mass balance discrepancies than MOC (Zheng, 1992). However, for
advection-dominated simulations, Eulerian methods can be susceptible to oscillation
and/or numerical dispersion (Zheng, 1992). Numerical dispersion is caused by computer
memory truncation errors, and if significant, it can lead to smearing of a sharp
concentration fi-ont (Zheng, 1992). Small grid spacing and small time steps are required
for numerical stability of an advective flux finite difference solution (Zheng, 1992;
porosity
at cdl face cell dimensions
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Walter et al, 1994a). TROOP imposes limitations on the transreact step length to
decrease the incidence of solution osciUations and numerical dispersion. Code stability
criteria are used to control program time stepping as presented in the Dynamic Model.
The following explicit finite difference solution for advective transport is taken
fi-om Zheng (1992). Writing the advective flux as finite differences instead of partial




Writing the differences at the boundaries of a grid cell:
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Adv
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Expanding the left hand side of Equation 38 with a central finite difference in time
and assuming porosity is constant with respect to time, results in the following differential
expression for advective flux:
At
= - {totaladvective flux) (15)
Adv
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The change in aqueous component concentration (AUm) due to advection is
computed as follows by ModelArea function compute_adv_delta_Um()\
{totaladvectiveflux)^ . ̂ . (16)
Aqueous component concentrations in cell soln are then updated by ModelArea fimction
update cell solnQ as follows:
=  (17)
w  lAdv '"iAdv
Specifying Advective Flux Input Variables. The Class (JndCell attributes of
saturated thickness, porosity, aqueous component concentrations, and groundwater flow
velocity are used to compute advective flux. A user prepared ASCII text data file (the
grit^le) is read by TROOP to input these GridCell parameters as described in Appendix
B. Computations involving advective flux parameters are presented below.
Saturated thickness and porosity values are assigned to GridCell nodes based on
input fi"om the user-supplied gric^le and so must be computed at the GridCell faces
(i+l/2j+l/2, and k+1/2) to solve Equation 14. The saturated thickness and porosity at the
ceU faces are computed using a harmonic mean of adjacent GridCells (Konikow et al.,
1996) such that in the x-direction:
,  ̂ ij,k^ t+IJ,k ,|o-v
a,.m)+(!>,. w)'
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.  i+I,j,k (19)
in the y-direction:
b.,









As in MT3D (Zheng, 1992), TROOP uses and computes aqueous component
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TROOP incorporates two options for specifying groundwater velocity. The user
can directly input velocity values as GridCell attributes in the gridfile, or TROOP can
calculate groundwater flow velocities for each cell face based on cell-by-cell flux terms
generated by an execution of the program MODFLOW96 (McDonald and Harbaugh,
1988; 1996a; 1996b).
(ifniindwater Flow Equation. The advection and dispersion transport processes
are both functions of groundwater flow velocity, so an understanding of groundwater flow
fields is a basic prerequisite to any solute transport or reaction transport modeling (Reilly
et al., 1995; Konikow et al., 1996). The PDE describing groundwater flow and its
variables are thus defined as the basis for advective flux and groundwater flow velocity
calculations.
A general form of the equation describing transient (time-varying) three-




Kxx = aquifer hydraulic conductivity in the x-direction (L^/T),
Kyy = aquifer hydraulic conductivity in the y-direction (L^/T),
Kzz = aquifer hydraulic conductivity in the z-direction (L^/T),
b  = aquifer saturated thickness (L),
h  = hydraulic head (L),
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S  = storage coefficient (unitless),
W  = volumetric flux per unit area fi"om a hydrologic source or sink as a
function of location and time (L/T),
x,y,z = Cartesian coordinates, and
t  = time (T).
This equation assumes that a homogeneous compressible fluid is flowing through a
nonhomogeneous anisotropic aquifer according to Darcy's Law (Fetter, 1993). It also
assumes that the principal axes of the hydraulic conductivity tensor are aligned with the x,
y, and z coordinate axes, respectively (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988). Additional details
of this governing equation and its derivation can be found in numerous texts and reports
(Freeze and Cherry, 1979; Lohman, 1979; Huyakom and Finder, 1983; McDonald and
Harbaugh, 1988; Domenico and Schwartz, 1990; Anderson and Woessner, 1992; Fetter,
1994).
Solution of the Groundwater Flow Equation. The groundwater flow equation (27)
can be solved for the dependent variable head (h) by implicit fimte difference methods
using the FORTRAN computer code MODFLOW96 (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988;
1996a; 1996b). Before performing reaction transport simulations with TROOP,
groundwater flow simulations can be performed with MODFLOW96 to generate
groundwater flow field and hydraulic heads. MODFLOW96 is chosen as the basis for
advection and dispersion calculations, because it is widely used and accepted by the
groundwater modeling community. Its functionality has been documented and tested by
many applications (e.g. Anderson and Woessner, 1992). MODFLOW96 is based on a
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three-dimensional, block-centered, finite difference grid (Figure 6a), and it can simulate
either steady state or transient flow (Konikow et al., 1996). The aquifer properties can be
heterogeneous and anisotropic provided the principal axes of hydraulic conductivity are
aligned with the coordinate directions (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988), and aquifer layers
can be simulated as confined, imconfined, or a combination of both (Konikow et al.,
1996).
MODFLOW96 also contains various output options that were utilized by this
work as part of the linki^e for reaction transport calculations. At the end of each flow
time step, MODFLOW96 optionally outputs the head distribution and cell-by-ceU (CBC)
flux terms for each grid cell to an unformatted, sequential access (Microsoft©, 1995f;
19951) data file (called a "binary file" in MODFLOW96 documentation [McDonald and
Harbaugh, 1988]). The CBC option is activated by setting the variable ICBCFL in the
output control section of the MODFLOW96 Basic Package, and by setting a flag for each
boundary condition in its associated input file (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1996a).
Four types of CBC flux terms are saved for each grid cell at each time step
(McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988):
•  CBC constant head flows (positive for flow out of the cell and negative for
flow into the cell).
•  Internal CBC flows (positive for flow toward next grid cell and negative for
flow toward previous grid cell).
• CBC storage flow for transient simulations (positive for withdrawal and
negative for accumulation).
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• CBC stress flows for the various boundary conditions.
MODFLOW96 internal CBC flows are computed by applying Darcy's Law to the
head distribution for the current time step. To compute the internal volumetric flux fi'om
cell ij,k to cell i-lj,k (Figure 18), the following relation is used by MODFLOW96
(McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988):




hijjc = hydraulic head at cell i,j,k (L),
hi.ijjc = hydraulic head at cell i-lj,k(L),
Axi.i/2 = distance between cell nodes ij,k and i-1 j,k (L)
(Axi+A3Q.i)/2,
AyjAzjc = cross sectional area through which flow occurs in the x-
direction (L^),
Ki-i/zjjc = hydraulic conductivity in the x-direction between cell nodes
ij,k and i-1 j,k (L/T), and
Qi-i/2j4c = volumetric flux of water fi'om cell i-1 j,k to cell ij,k through
the left face of cell ij,k (right fece of cell i-1 j,k) ̂^/T).
Q represents a volumetric flux or discharge of water and is the CBC internal flux
computed by MODFLOW96. Three values of Q are computed for each grid cell (Figure
19). Qxx represents the x-direction flux out the right fece of cell ij,k; Qyy is the y-direction
flux out the ft'ont face of ceU ij,k; and Qzz is the z-direction flux out the bottom (lower
face) of cell ij,k (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988).
Ceni-lo,k Celli,j,k
Figure 18. Area used to compute cell-by-cell flux terms
in MODFLOW96 (after McDonand Harbaugh, 1988).
Qi_l/2j = flow into cell i,j,k from cell i-1 j,k (L^/T).
Figure 19. Internal cell-by-cell flux terms computed by MODFLOW 96.
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Results of a MODFLOW96 groundwater flow simulation can be used to generate
hydraulic head, saturated thickness, and CBC flux values for a TROOP simulation. The
hydraulic head and CBC flux values are computed by MODFLOW96 and saved for each
flow time step in unformatted sequential access files as discussed above. The binary head
and CBC flux files are then read by TROOP, and interstitial velocities are computed for
each grid cell as discussed below.
Interstitial Groundwater Flow Velocities Calculated fi'om MODFLOW96. An
expression which relates interstitial groundwater velocities (V„, Vyy, and Vzz) to the
groundwater flow equation can be derived fi'om Darcy's Law by (Lohman, 1979). The
resulting value is called the average interstitial velocity, seepage velocity, or average linear
velocity (Konikow et al., 1996). Interstitial velocity is defined in Cartesian tensor notation
as (Bear and Verruijt, 1987):
y^^zEs. (29)
<!> Sxj if>Ay (jt
where:
Vi = average interstitial groundwater flow velocity in the ith-direction
(L/T),
Kij = hydraulic conductivity tensor (L/T),
(|> = effective porosity (unitless),
h  = hydraulic head (L),
Ajj = cross sectional area through which flow occurs (L^),
Qi = volumetric flux (L^/T),
qi = specific discharge (L/T), and
X  = Cartesian coordinate.
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TROOP optionally calculates groundwater flow velocities for each GridCell face
based on the CBC flux values generated by MODFLOW96. The following operations are
performed at the beginning of each flow time step to compute a velocity field for the grid
(Figure 20):
1) Read a record of CBC flux terms fi"om the MODFLOW96 binary CBC flux
file (ModelArea member fimction readcbcrecdQ).
2) Read a record of head values fi'om the MODFLOW96 binary head file
(ModelArea member fimction read headrecdQ).
3) Compute the saturated thickness for each cell based on the grid dimensions
and head (ModelArea member fimction compute satthickQ).
4) Compute product of saturated thickness and porosity at the cell feces
(ModelArea member fimction compute_yelocityJieldO).
5) Compute components of the velocity field in the principle directions at the
cell faces (ModelArea virtual member fimction compute velocity JieldQ).
6) Compute components of the velocity field perpendicular to the principle
directions at the cell faces (ModelArea virtual member fimction
compute velocity JieldQ).
7) Compute velocity magnitude based on velocity components for each cell
face (ModelArea virtual member fimction compute velocity JieldQ).
A grid velocity field is generated using Darcy's Law to convert the internal CBC
flux values to interstitial velocities according to the relation in Equation 14 and a bilinear
interpolation scheme based on the formulation of Zheng (1992) in the ModelArea virtual
member fimction compute velocity JieldQ. For flow components aligned with the





























Figure 20. Data flow diagram for ModelArea function compute velocity JieldQ. Numbers correspond to




principal directions and within the grid boundaries, interstitial velocities can be directly









x-direction component of velocity on the left face of cell i j,k,
x-direction flux on the left face of cell ij,k
(computed by MODFLOW96),
saturated thickness at the interface between cells ij,k and i+1 j,k,
and
porosity at the interface between cells ij,k and i+1 j,k (left face of
cell ij,k).







For velocity components perpendicular to the principal axes, a bilinear
interpolation scheme following the methods of Zheng (1992) is employed to compute the
perpendicular components of velocity on each cell face. Unlike Zheng (1992), TROOP
applies bilinear interpolation to velocity values instead of interpolating specific discharge
values. The perpendicular velocity components are computed subsequent to the values of
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Vxx, Vyy, and Vzz. Figure 21 shows an example computational grid for the y- and z-
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+ (i - ® yy+i/2^^=>.;+i,*-i + (^ ~ '^ >'y+i/2^'^«'.>+i.*
F  =r/j F +rtj F^zxij,ik+l/2 ~"^rJk+l/2'^ *ri,y,jfc (37)
+(1-© +(1-® rt+l/2)^x1:1 J,*+l
^?V,+l/2,>.i *t+l/2^»',,y-u"^® **+l/2^>y,,y,4
+(1 - 0 Jt+l/2)^»',,y_j,t+l +(1 ~ ® ik+l/2)^y)'ij,t+l
where:
Vxy = y-component of velocity on the left face of cell ij,k,
V„ = z-component of velocity on the left face of cell i j,k,
Vyx = x-component of velocity on the front face of cell ij,k,
Vyx = z-component of velocity on the front face of cell ij,k,
Va = x-component of velocity on the lower face of cell ij,k,
V^y = y-component of velocity on the lower face of cell ij,k, and













' (1) Numbers refer to terms in
^  Equation 33.
ij,k-l i+ljjc-l
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* (1) Numbers refer to terms in
^  Equation 34.
Figure 21. Computational grids for the y- (Vj^y) and z-components (V^z)
of vdocity on the right face of cell ij,k (after Zheng, 1992).
The weighting factors (<d's) in the velocity component calculations are computed
in ModelArea function compute_omegasQ according to the following formulas:
Ar









The magnitude of the velocity vector is then computed for each cell face in
GridCell member functions compute VxmagQ, compute VymagQ, and compute VzmagQ.
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Note that the velocity vector magnitudes are properties of the GridCeil and are based on
other GridCell member variables. The ModelArea function compute_yelocity JieldQ thus
loops through the cell array computing the components of velocity and calling the
GridCell functions to compute velocity magnitudes. Velocity magnitudes are computed
as:
V  = /?F y+(F y+(F )\and (43)
>™«i,>+i/2.t yyij*in,k^ ^ yij+ii2,k^ ^ ^ '
V  = f(V V+(F )^+(F f (44)' ZKKWjJ t+j/2 V ni,>,*+l/2'' aij,k+i/2/ V zyij^ic+i/2''
where:
V—j. = magnitude of velocity on the left fiice of cell ij,k (L/T),
Vy„B^ = magnitude of velocity on the front face of cell ij,k (L/T),
and
Va,^ = magnitude of velocity on the lower face of cell ij,k (L/T).
Dispersion. Groundwater solutes can also be transported due to the process of
dispersion. Hydrodynamic dispersion includes the chemical effect of diffusion as well as
mechanical dispersion. By including the cross-product terms in Equation 1, the dispersive
flux terms become (Zheng, 1992; Konikow et al., 1996):
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^ Disp ^ Sx dx dy dx dz
5 _ , dUm . ^ /T\ X ̂ Um 1 , 5 /T-. < dUm , /4<\+—(Dyyi^—^) +—(Dyxt^^—) +-(Dyz^-—) . (45)
dy ^ ^ ox cy dz
d  , dUm . d ~ , dUm . d ~ ̂  0C/w ,H- —(Dzzi^—) + — > + -rO^'y'l'^)
dz dz dz m dz dy
The right hand side terms represent the flux of aqueous component Um due to
dispersion in the x, y, and z directions, respectively. Equation 45 represents the change in
concentration of component m due to dispersion alone. These terms are analogous to
Pick's Law describing diflfiisive flux which assumes that the concentration gradient is the
driving force for dispersion (Konikow et al., 1996; Boudreau, 1997).
Dispersion CoeflScients. The parameters Dy in Equation 45 are termed the
coefficients of hydrodynamic dispersion or dispersion coefficients. A dispersion
coefficient includes the chemical effect of difiusion as well as the physical process of
mechanical dispersion according to the general relationship (Domenico and Schwartz,
1990);
A=Z)„ + Z) (46)
tj tn
where:
Dij = hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient tensor (L^/T),
Dm = molecular diffusion coefficient (L^/T), and
D  = mechanical dispersion coefficient (L^/T).
Mechanical dispersion coefficients represent the variations in groundwater flow
velocity and thus solute transport that occur in a porous media due to variations in aquifer
grain and pore size (Figure 22). At a pore scale, groundwater moves at rates greater and
less than the average interstitial flow velocities resulting in mechanical dispersion (Fetter,
1993). Actual flow rates vary from the average due to variations in pore size, variations in
path length (tortuosity), and variations in flow velocity within a pore (Fetter, 1993).
Dispersion can occur on a microscopic and macroscopic scale within an aquifer.
Friction in
Pore Space
Figure 22. Factors causing pore-scale mechanical
dispersion (from Fetter, 1994).
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Mechanical dispersion coefficients are defined as functions of the aquifer
dispersivity and interstitial groundwater flow velocity as follows (Konikow et al., 1996);
where:
Oij = dispersivity (L),
Vn, = interstitial groundwater flow velocity in the m direction (L/T),
Vn = interstitial groundwater flow velocity in the n direction (L/T), and
|V| = absolute value of the velocity vector (L/T).
Aquifer dispersivity can be further defined in terms of longitudinal, transverse
horizontal, and transverse vertical dispersivities, aL, ara, and arv, respectively.
Longitudinal dispersivity is defined along the primary flow direction; transverse horizontal
dispersivity is defined in the x-y plane, perpendicular to the longitudinal dispersivity; and
transverse vertical dispersivity defined in the x-z plane, again perpendicular to longitudinal
dispersivity.
Dispersion coefficient computations are performed for each GridCell by
ModelArea pure virtual function compute_^sp_coeffsQ. This member function loops
through the cell array and computes the appropriate dispersion coefficients based on
simulation dimensionality. Dispersion coefficients are computed by GndCell member
functions compute JDxxQ compute DyyQ, etc. (Figures 4 and 7). Dispersion coefficients
are computed following the derivations presented by Zheng (1992) and Konikow et al.
(1996) as follows:
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V ̂  V ̂
^xxMI2J,k - ^ y "tK jT ■*"
xiiMig ^ xmag ^ xmag
V 2 y 2 y 2
^yyi,j+II2,k - ̂ L y + ®7H y ^TV y + ̂ m'
^ymag ^ ynu^ ^ ymag
^zziJMin - y" ^TV y + «7r y + ̂ m»
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D„ =(ai-«rr)lf^. (54)yuj+\i2,k ^ ^ ^ y
yixks
V V
" " ,and (55)
(56)
r.a1cii1ation of Dispersive Flux. The dispersive flux terms are solved with a fiilly
explicit central finite difference across a grid cell following the derivations of Zheng
(1992) and Konikow et al. (1996). The first derivative of component concentration is the
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concentration gradient, and the second order derivative is the dispersive flux.
Concentration gradients and dispersive fluxes are computed separately for each aqueous
component.
Concentration gradient calculations are implemented in Class ModelArea virtual
member function compute cone_gradO and shown graphically on Figure 23. Taking
finite differences in the principle directions between grid cell nodes where concentration is
defined approximates concentration gradients. These are the concentration gradients along
the principal axes on the grid faces (i+1/2, j+1/2, and k+1/2). For example, in the x-
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Figure 23. Data flow diagram for Model Area function co/»/wte_co/ic_gradO.
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principle axes, following the methods of Zheng (1992). For example the concentration
gradient in the y-direction on the right grid cell face is (Figure 24);
AC/.
dy uV2,j.k J-I.t + Av, )
*1+1/2) ® *1+1/2) *'+"2)^m,j_i,i "'"(1" ® *1+1/2)
(O-SAy, + Ay,j,i +OAA>',.^^,,t)





,+i/2j.t + ̂ij,k +0-54z,j,t+i)
[(^ *1+1/2)^WKj.t+l */+l/2)^mi+l,j,t+l]~ a+V^^mt,j,k-\ ~^ *<+1/2)^m<+lj,ifc-l]
(OAAZj + A2r,,^,t + OiAz, )
■  (61)
U>ni+i/2j.l4c
































Figure 24. Computational grids for concentration gradients in the y-
and z-directions on the right face of cell ij,k.
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For the x-direction concentration gradient on the front cell face;
Af/„
dx Ax i ,+1/2 k <^-^^'-1.2.* + +^^^M,J,k )
r  1 r 1'
(0-5AX, +0-5Ax^+i.y.*)
and for the z-direction concentration gradient on the front cell face:
dU„ At/„
dz Az i,;+i/2,it +^'.2.* +03A2,,j,t^,)
[(<® »+l/2) j,t+i + (1 - ® _y+l/2) j+i,i+i ] ~[(<®w+I/2 ) ^m,j,t_i + (1" © ;j,+l/2) j+l,t-l j
(03AZi + AZi,^,i + 0.5Az,,^. )
For the x-direction concentration gradient on the lower grid cell face:
AC/„ ^'"i+l.j,t+l/2 ^>»i-iJ.k+Vl
dx Ajc i i i+1/2 ~ <-^^^i-UJ.k+^Uj.k
, (64)|^(® zt+l/2)^«,+lj_t ® it+l/2)^m,+lj,t+l j it+l/2)^m,_ij^t'•'O ® rt+1/2) j
(03Ax,_^^.4 + Ax<,^. t +03Ax,^,,^,i)




ijj.i/2 ("-SAVu-u +A>.|j,, +054>'y,u)
[(^ zk+Vl^^mt,j+l,k "'"^^~^rt+l/2)^iw<,j+l.t+l]~[^^al+l/2)^m<,j-l.t tt+l/2)^mi./-|.t+l]
{03Ayij.^k + ̂yi,j,k +0-5AV, j+i,t)
The change in aqueous component concentration due to dispersive flux is
implemented in Class ModelArea virtual member function compute jtispjielta UmQ and
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Figure 25. Data flow diagram for ModelArea function compute disp delta UmQ.
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derivative is taken across the grid cell in all three principle directions. The x-component






Similarly, the y-component of dispersive flux in the y-direction is:
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Total dispersive flux in the x-direction is the sum of Equations 66, 69 and 70; total
dispersive flux in the y-direction is the sum of Equations 67, 71, and 72; and total
dispersive flux in the z-direction is the sum of Equations 68, 73, and 74. Total dispersive
flux is then the sum of dispersive fluxes in the x-, y-, and z-directions.
Taking a central finite diflference in time and assuming porosity is constant with
respect to time, results in the following differential expression for dispersive flux:
A/
=(total dispersive flux in — —) (75)
liter-time
Disp
The change in aqueous component concentration (AUm) due to dispersion is
computed for each aqueous component ModelArea function computejUsp deltaJJmQ as
follows:
AC/„1^ =-^—(total dispersive flux\ jj^. (76)
Aqueous component concentrations in cell soln are updated by ModelArea function
update cell solnQ as follows:
=t/^'+AC/„L . (77)
*Disp ^*Disp
Boundary Conditions. TROOP incorporates two types of model boundary
conditions. First are constant concentration boundaries, and second are constant flux or
hydrologic source/sink boundaries.
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First type boundary conditions or Dirichlet conditions (Berg and McGregor, 1966)
specify a fixed value for the dependent variable at a designated location. First type
boundaries are also called fixed value or constant value boundaries. Examples of first type
boundaries include constant heads in MODFLOW96 and constant concentration in solving
the RTE. TROOP implements first type boundary conditions for aqueous component
concentrations as fixed concentration nodes. In TROOP, the entire solution composition
for a cell (cell soln) is fixed if the cell is a fixed boundary. Constant concentration
boundaries are implemented in ModelArea function update_cell_solnO. This function
does not update the cell soln following each of the various reaction transport
computations (advection, dispersion, source/sink mbdng, and chemical reaction) if the cell
is a constant concentration boundary. The user designates constant solution grid cells in
the gri<^le (Appendbc B).
MODFLOW96 (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1996a; 1996b) can simulate several
types of hydrologic sources and sinks including aquifer recharge, evapotranspiration,
wells, drains, and rivers. However, constant flux wells are the only hydrologic sources or
sinks currently implemented in TROOP. The volumetric flux values for the stress period
(Qs) are read fi"om the wellfile along with well location and associated solution number for
the well.
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The hydrologic source/sink term in the reaction transport equation is (Zheng,
1992):
<!> = q.Us. (78)
at
where:
(|> = effective porosity (unitless),
Um = dissolved concentration of aqueous component m (moles/liter
(M/1)),
qs = source/sink volumetric flux per unit aquifer volume from a
hydrologic source or sink,
(positive (+) for inflow (injection),
negative (-) for outflow (withdrawal))
Qs/(AxAyAz) (1/T),
Usm = dissolved concentration of component m in source if q, is positive
(Mfl),
=  dissolved concentration of component m in cell if q. is negative
(Mfl),
LRm = the sum of source/sink fluxes of dissolved component m from
chemical reactions (M/1),
t  = time (T).
This equation represents solute mass entering or leaving the system from a
hydrologic source or sink, respectively (Zheng, 1992). Taking a central difference in time
and assuming porosity is constant in time, results in the following differential expression




=(total ssm j ̂
(79)
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The change in aqueous component concentration (AUm) due to source/sink mixing
is computed as follows by ModelArea function compute_ssm jkltaJJm():
(80)
Aqueous component concentrations in cell soln are then updated by ModelArea function
update cell solnQ as follows:
C/'+M =f/'+Af/ (81)
"  Isw "> "law ^ ^
Chemical Equilibrium Reactions
Chemical reactions between aqueous solutes and minerals can be described using
thermodynamic eqiulibrium or reaction kinetics. Thermodynamic equilibrium assumes that
chemical reactions occur instantaneously and are independent of time. This local
equilibrium approach (LEA) provides satisfactory explanations of observed groundwater
chemistry in many cases (Appelo and Postma, 1993), and it is the basis for most of the
existing geochemical computer codes. Kinetic approaches to chemical modeling use time-
dependent rates of chemical reaction to describe solute concentrations in groundwater.
Although reaction kinetics are fairly well understood for the carbonate system (e.g.,
Plummer et al., 1979), kinetic modeling in general is still a topic of active research and is
not addressed by this work.
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Although complete chemical equilibrium is not always attained in natural systems,
the equilibrium approach is useful because it;
•  Provides a good first approximation to realistic conditions;
•  Is indicative of the direction in which change can occur since systems tend to
move toward equilibrium; and
• Can serve as the basis for calculating the rate of chemical reactions (reaction
kinetics), because systems farther from equilibrium tend to move more quickly
toward equilibrium (Drever, 1988).
The term ZRm in the RTE represents the adctition or removal of aqueous










The imequilibrated set of aqueous component concentrations due to physical
processes (Um"''™), along with the equilibrium mineral concentrations (Sn), are supplied
directly to the geochemical equilibrium code PHREEQC. It returns directly a set of
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equilibrated aqueous component concentrations as well as pH and pe to cell soln. These
are the component concentrations for the next transreact step in Equation 10)
(Miller and Rabideau, 1993; Walter et al., 1994a). Note there is no change in
concentration U™ due to aqueous complexation.
Also returned from PHREEQC are the updated mineral concentrations (Sn ̂') and
the changes in mineral concentration
(85)
n  ft n
PHRFEOC The geochemical computer program PHREEQC (Parkhurst, 1995) is
used to compute and due to thermodynamic equilibrium reactions. PHREEQC
is based on an ion-association aqueous model and can perform several aqueous
geochemical calculations including aqueous complexation, redox reactions, mineral and
gas equilibria, surface-complexation (adsorption) reactions, ion-exchange reactions,
solution mbdng, and mineral precipitation/dissolution reactions (Parkhurst, 1995). In
addition, PHREEQC has the following capabilities: 1) aqueous speciation and saturation
index calculations, 2) reaction path computation, 3) one-dimensional mixing advective
transport, and 4) inverse modeling (Parkhurst, 1995). The chemical process of adsorption
is not included in the present implementation of TROOP; although, PHREEQC does
contain adsorption options.
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PHREEQC Version 1.5 was obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey World
Wide Web software distribution site http\\h20.usgs.gov. The PHREEQC distribution
includes executable and source code files as well as thermodynamic database files and
example problems. No changes were made to the PHREEQC source code or
thermodynamic database in developing TROOP. However, the PHREEQC source code
was recompiled as a console application with the Microsoft® Developers Studio and
Visual C++ compiler (Nficrosoft®, 1995a; 1995c; 1995f; 1995h; 1995i; and 1995j) to
guarantee consistent memory management with the TROOP executable program.
TROOP computes chemical equilibrium by calling directly the computer program
PHREEQC (Figure 26). PHREEQC reads its input from a text data file and outputs
complete results to a text file. It also outputs selected results to a second, optional text
file. In order to call PHREEQC directly, TROOP first writes an input data set with the
defiiult name PHRQC.IN. Subsequent to PHREEQC execution, TROOP reads the
selected output file generated by PHREEQC (PHRQC.SEL) to update GridCell Solution
and Rock compositions.
A PHREEQC data input file consists of an identifying header record for each
equilibrium computation followed by records containing the solution composition and the
equilibrium mineral phases. Multiple chemical equilibrium calculations can be included in
a PHREEQC input file. TROOP writes one PHREEQC input file for the entire




























PHRQCOUTlextfle PHRQCSEL test fife
Figure 26. Data flow diagram for ModelArea function compute chemical reactiomQ.
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function writes one chemical equilibrium input data set for each GridCell by calling the
GridCell member function write_phrqcall JileQ for each instance of cell. The GridCell
function write_phrqcall JileQ writes the header record for the cell and in turn calls the
member function for its member variables cell soln and cell_rock to write Solution and
Rock compositions, respectively, to the PHREEQC data input file. The Solution function
write j>hrqcall JileQ writes the solution pH, pe, temperature, and aqueous component
concentrations in mg/1, and the Rock function write_phrqcallJileQ writes the mineral
concentrations in moles.
After preparing the input data set for PHREEQC, TROOP caUs a previously
compiled PHREEQC executable fi"om the ModelArea member function
compute equilibriumQ. This function spawns a process and runs PHREEQC using the
defiiult input file named PHRQC.IN. By calling PHREEQC fi"om ModelArea, only one
additional process is created (as opposed to running an instance of PHREEQC for each
GridCell). This reduces file handling and conserves computer resources.
TROOP instructs PHREEQC to generate only one of two possible text output
files. The optional PHREEQC selected output file is generated by including the
PHREEQC keyword SELECTEDJDUTPUT in the file PHRQC.IN (Parkhurst, 1995).
The PHREEQC default output file, PHRQC.OUT, is suppressed by TROOP. Writing
large output files slows program run time and increases disk usage, so the TROOP default
is to only read and write the PHREEQC optional selected output file.
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The selected output file PHRQC.SEL contains aqueous component and mineral
concentrations fi-om the chemical equilibrium calculations of PHREEQC. For each
GridCell, PHREEQC writes two records to the selected output file. The first record
contains the starting component and mineral names and concentrations, and the second
record contains the names and concentrations of components and minerals after
computing chemical equilibrium. This second record is used by TROOP to assign
concentrations to each GridCeU member variables cell soln, cell rock, and delta rock.
PHREEQC input and output files are truncated (written over) at each time step.
Software Testing and Example Problems
In object-oriented programs, member functions can be written and tested with a
building block approach. The C-h- class modularity, maintained by enforcing data
encapsulation, allows the programmer to test individual functions for mathematical and
logical correctness (code debugging) prior to use in a larger system. Software testing on a
personal computer was facilitated by use of the Microsoft® Developer Studio Debugger
(Microsoft®, 1995a). The Microsoft® Developer Studio Debugger contains "Watch
Windows" where the programmer can watch class member variable values change during
program execution. All TROOP class member functions were tested using Microsoft®
"Watch Windows" during software development and are considered functionally correct.
However, TROOP results must also be compared to analytical solutions and other
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numerical solutions to verify the numerical accuracy and correctness of TROOP
computational functions.
Numerical solutions of the RTE without chemical reaction are commonly tested
for accuracy and stability by comparison to analytical solutions of the advection-dispersion
equation (ADE) (Beljin, 1988; van der Heijde, 1992). The finite difference advection,
dispersion, and source/sink mixing computations implemented in TROOP follow the
derivations and methods used by solute transport codes MT3D (Zheng, 1992) and
M0C3D (Konikow et al., 1996). However, TROOP numerical solutions use C-h- class
data structures and its function are written in C-H-. The TROOP finite difference solutions
for advective and dispersive flux are therefore tested by comparison to ADE analytical and
numerical solutions. Two test problems are chosen fi-om the MT3D (Zheng, 1992)
documentation for testing the finite (fifiference methods implemented in TROOP Classes
OneD_Model and TwoDJModel. First is an analytical solution for one-dimensional
transport in a uniform flow field from van Genuchten and Alves (1982), and second is an
analytical solution for two-dimensional transport in a uniform flow field fi'om Wilson and
Miller (1978). Both of these examples are also presented in the MT3D documentation
(Zheng, 1992).
Numerical solutions of the RTE with chemical equilibrium can only be tested by
comparing the solution of one computer code to that of a similar and established computer
code (code intercomparison) (van der Heijde, 1992). To test the ability of TROOP to
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couple transport and reaction calculations, a one-dimensional example of acid mine
drainage reactive transport is taken from Walter et al. (1994a) and simulated using
TROOP. TROOP example problems are documented in the following sections.
One-Dimensional Advective and Dispersive Transport
One-dimensional advective-dispersive transport of a solute through a semi-infinite
porous mftdiiim is described by the ADE (van Genuchten and Alves, 1982; Beljin and van
derHeijde, 1997):
du „du
— = Ly—-— V —
dt dx dx
(86)
For the case of no solute decay and no retardation, van Genuchten and Alves
(1982) give the following analytical solution (Beljin and van der Heijde, 1997):
u(xM
0<t<to
f/,+ (f/o+ U^)Aix,t) - U^A{x,i-/o) t > to
(87)
where:
1 'x-Vt' 1 'Vx'
erfc
'x + Vt'
Ax,t) = ■;^erfc 24Di_ _D_ 2yfDi_ (88)
Initial and boundary conditions (Zheng, 1992) are:
U(x,0) = Ui = 0,
U(0,t) = Uo t>0, and




This one-dimensional analytical solution is coded as the program ONEDl in the
solute transport computer code SOLUTE (Beljin and van der Heijde, 1997). SOLUTE
was used to compute the analytical solution concentration distribution for comparison to
TROOP results. A TROOP simulation is developed for this problem with the following




delx = 10 feet (ft)
dely = 1 ft
delz = 1ft
V 0.24 ft/day = Constant Vxx in TROOP
porosity = 0.25
ttL 10ft
time = 2000 days
Ui = 0
Uo = 1.
Results of the TROOP simulation are plotted with SOLUTE analytical solution
results in Figure 27. There is good agreement between the SOLUTE analytical solution
and the TROOP numerical solution for this problem. Based on these results, the one-
dimensional advective and dispersive flux computational functions of TROOP are
relatively accurate, and the constant concentration boundary condition functions properly.
The slight deviation between the TROOP and SOLUTE computational results is termed
numerical dispersion and is negligible.
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Distance (ft)
:OOP advection only - TROOP advection and dispersion —A— SOLUTE Onedl analytical solution
Figure 27. Breakthrough curves for one-dimensional advection-dispersion
test problem.
Two-Dimensional Advective and Dispersive Transport
Two-dimensional advective-dispersive transport of a solute through an infinite
porous medium is described by the ADE (Beljin and van der Heijde, 1997);
dU „ „ d^U
(90)
Wilson and Miller (1978) provide the following analytical solution to the two-


















volumetric injection rate of fluid per unit volume of aquifer
Qo/b,
volumetric fluid injection rate (L^/T),
aquifer thickness,
concentration of the injected water (M/L^),













W(u,r/B) is analogous to the leaky aquifer well function of Hantush (Wilson and
Miller, 1978).
A TROOP simulation is developed for this problem similar to the two-dimensional
example used by Zheng (1992). The following input parameters are taken fi"om Zheng
(1992):
numlayers = 1
num rows = 31
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numcols = 46
delx = 10 meters (m)
dely = 10 m
delz = 10 m
V  = 0.33 m/day = Constant Vxx in TROOP
porosity = 0.3
ttL = 10 m
ctxH ~ 3 m
Qw = 1 m^/day
Uw = 1000 milligrams per liter (mg/I)
time = 365 days
Uo = 0
Two TROOP simulations are executed for this example problem. The first
simulation contains a constant flux boimdary (well) for solute injection at row 16, column
16. The well injection rate (Qw) is one cubic meter per day (ImVday), and the
concentration of the injected water is 1000 mg/1. The distribution of solute
concentrations computed by the constant flux TROOP simulation is shown in Figure 28.
There is good agreement between the TROOP and MT3D numerical solutions (Zheng,
1992) for this problem. The maximum solute concentration in the aquifer computed by
TROOP with a constant flux boundary condition is 70 mg/1. This compares favorably to
the maximum solute concentration in the aquifer computed by MT3D of 56 mg/1.
Differences between the two solutions are due to differences in numerical methods for
advection. The advective flux is computed using the Hybrid Method of Characteristics by
MT3D, while advective flux is computed using explicit finite differences in TROOP. In
addition, MT3D uses a different algorithm fl-om TROOP for computing ceU
concentrations prior to computing concentration gradients. Based on the constant flux
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simulation results, the two-dimensional advection, dispersion, and source/sink mixing
computational functions of TROOP are working properly.
The second simulation executed for this example problem contains a constant
concentration boundary condition instead of a constant flux boimdary. The solute
concentration at row 16, column 16 is held fixed at 70 mg/1 for the second TROOP
simulation. The resulting distribution of solute concentrations computed by TROOP is
shown in Figure 29. The shape of the solute distribution is essentially the same on Figures
28 and 29; however, the constant concentration contours in Figure 29 are smoother than
the contour lines in Figure 28. Numerical dispersion fi-om the explicit finite difference
solution of the source/sink mixing term likely accoimts for the differences between Figures
28 and 29.
Acid Mine Drainage Reaction Transport Simulation
A third example problem is developed to test the ability of TROOP to couple
transport and reaction calculations. This one-dimensional reactive transport problem is
used as an example problem by Walter et al. (1994a) to compare MENTRAN to the one-
dimensional mixing-cell model PHRREQM (Appelo and Willemsen, 1987). The input
parameters used herein are taken from Walter et al. (1994a), but the domain is simulated
using TROOP. TROOP results are then compared to MINTRAN results as presented by










Figure 28. Concentration (mg/1) distribution calculated by TROOP
for the two-dimensional advection-dispersion example
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Distance (m)
400.00
Figxire 29. Concentration (mg/1) distribution calculated by TROOP
for the two-dimensional advection-dispersion example
problem using a constant concentration boimdaiy.
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This example problem computes the reactive transport of acid mine drainage
(AMD) through a carbonate aquifer. The model area parameters for the one-dimensional





delx =  0.5 cm
dely =  0.5 cm
debc =  0.5 cm
porosity 0.35
Vxx =  2.0 centimeters per day (cm/d)





Initial chemical conditions in the aquifer are computed by TROOP as an initial
solution in equilibrium with initial model minerals. Initial aqueous component
concentrations and mineral concentrations are listed below.




















The AMD is introduced to the first column of the one-dimensional model by
setting a constant concentration boundary at cell 1,1,1. The composition of the AMD is
shown below.












A six-day TROOP simulation of the AMD example problem is run for comparison
to the MINTRAN results. TROOP computes a transreact step length of 0.125 days, the
same value used by MINTRAN (Walter et al., 1994a).
TROOP simulation results for the AMD example problem are show in Figures 30
through 37. Figure 30 shows the advection-dispersion breakthrough curve for nonreactive
chloride after six days. The constant concentration AMD contains less chloride than initial








Figure 30. Concentration (M/I) distribution of nonreactive chloride
computed by TROOP after sbc days for AMD example problem.
Distance (cm)
Figure 31. Distribution of pH and pe computed by TROOP after sbc days
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Figure 32. Concentration (M/1) distribution of calcite, siderite, gibbsite,
and Fe(0H)3(am) computed by TROOP after sbc days
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Figure 33. Concentration (M/1) distribution of aluminum and gibbsite























Figure 34. Concentration (M/1) distribution of Fe^^ and siderite



















Figure 35. Concentration (M/1) distribution of Fe'^ and Fe(OH)3(am)

























Figure 36. Concentration (M/1) distribution of calcite, calcium, and gypsum
computed by TROOP after sbc days for AMD example problem.
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Figure 37. Concentration (M/1) distribution of calcite, carbonate, and siderite
computed by TROOP after six days for AMD example problem.
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well as the pH and pe distributions computed with TROOP match those presented by
Walter et al. (1994a).
Values of pH and aqueous component concentrations are controlled by the
dissolution and precipitation of calcite, siderite, amorphous iron-hydroxide (Fe(0H)3(am),
and gibbsite (Walter et al., 1994a) (Figures 31 and 32). As AMD moves laterally through
the aquifer, calcite is dissolved and buffers the pH to values between 6 and 7. Siderite
precipitation follows calcite dissolution due to the addition of dissolved carbonate from
the calcite. After the calcite is completely dissolved, the pH drops to approximately 5,
siderite begins to dissolve, and the pH is buffered by siderite dissolution. The pH drops to
approximately 4 once the siderite is depleted, and the dissolution of gibbsite buffers the
pH. The pH in the aquifer drops to the constant concentration value of the AMD (below
4) following dissolution of the gibbsite.
The reactive aqueous component concentrations are also controlled by
precipitation dissolution reactions (Walter et al., 1994a). The concentration of aluminum
is controlled by gibbsite saturation (Figure 33), the concentration of ferrous iron (Fe(2)) is
controlled by siderite saturation (Figure 34), and the concentration of feme iron (Fe(3)) is
controlled by iron-hydroxide saturation (Figure 35). Calcium concentrations are
controlled first by calcite dissolution and then by gypsum precipitation (Figure 36). The
calcium concentration increases during calcite dissolution and then decreases during
gypsum precipitation. The carbonate concentrations are determined by calcite and siderite
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dissolution (Figure 37). The pe vjdue represents the changing ratio between the actmties
of ferrous and ferric iron.
Summary and Conclusions
A reaction transport simulation program (TROOP) is developed using an object-
oriented approach to software development and implementation. The structure of €++
classes provides data modularity unavailable to conventional FORTRAN?? programs, and
C-H- classes are used to promote data encapsulation and improve code extensibility. The
partial differential equations describing reactive transport are solved in a step-wise
sequential manner. The sequential noniterative numerical technique is amenable to OOP
because of its modular computational nature. Aqueous component concentrations are
updated independently for the physical processes of advection, dispersion, and hydrologic
source/sink mixing The new distribution of aqueous component concentrations, along
with the old distribution of equilibrium mineral(s), is then provided to the chemical
equilibrium code PHREEQC (Parkhurst, 1995). PIMEQC computes chemical
equilibrium between the aqueous components and equilibrium minerals, and TROOP
updates the aqueous component concentrations and mineral concentrations based on
PHREEQC results.
TROOP is implemented for one-, two-, and three-dimensional problems, and it can
compute reactive transport for steady-state or transient flow systems. The user can input
steady-state groundwater flow velocities, or transient simulations can be performed using
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MODFLOW96-generated cell-by-cell flow terms to compute groundwater flow velocity.
TROOP has been tested using three example problems which demonstrate its utility and
numerical stability: 1) a one-dimensional analytical solution for non-reactive, advective-
dispersive transport, 2) a two-dimensional numerical problem for non-reactive, advective-
dispersive transport, and 3) a one-dimensional numerical example of reactive advective-
dispersive transport applied to acid mine drainage. Previous results from all three of the
example problems were successfully recreated using TROOP, indicating TROOP
numerical solutions are stable and accurate for the correct selection of grid spacing, time
discretization, and mineral assemblages.
The implementation and use of TROOP demonstrates that OOP is a feasible
programming approach for reaction transport simulations. The use of C-H- programming
features such as classes aggregation, class inheritance, and polymorphism, also enhance
code extensibility and reuse. Data encapsulation potentially requires more computer
memory and may reduce efficiency compared to conventional FORTRAN?? programs.
However, the increased demand for computer resources is offset by: 1) the availability of
affordable Pentium personal computers (with essentially unlimited virtual memory), and 2)
the development of an extensible computer code.
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FIELD INVESTIGATION AND COMPUTER SIMULATIONS OF ACID MINE
DRAINAGE IMPACTS TO THE GROUNDWATER SYSTEM
AT ST KEVIN GULCH, LEADVILLE, COLORADO
Introduction
Acid mine drainage (AMD) is a prominent environmental problem which impacts
soil, surface, and groundwater in the State of Colorado and worldwide. At the St. Kevin
Gulch site, near Leadville, Colorado, AMD due to historical silver mining in the Sawatch
Range St. Kevin mining district has lowered the pH and increased metal concentrations in
the surface water of St. Kevin Gulch. Where St. Kevin Gulch emerges from the mountain
front, AMD-impacted surface water recharges the sand and gravel aquifer of Teimessee
Park. A natural wetland occurs in the western part of Teimessee Park, and St. Kevin
Gulch surface water flows through the wetland before reaching its confluence with
Teimessee Creek. Several previous studies address the hydrology and geochemistry of St.
Kevin Gulch surface water as discussed in the Previous Work section. Previous
groimdwater investigation at the site (Walton-Day, 1991) addressed metal mass balance
budgets of the Tennessee Park wetland and focused on groundwater quality in the sand
and gravel aquifer beneath the wetland.
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This project includes a field and laboratory study of AMD impacts to the sand and
gravel aquifer of Tennessee Park within the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan. Interpretations
of site hydrogeology and geochemistry are based on field and laboratory results,
hydrologic flow modeling, geochemical equilibrium modeling, and reactive transport
modeling. Reaction transport modeling utilizes the computer program TROOP (Transport
and Reaction in an Object-Oriented Program) documented in the first part of this
dissertation.
Site Location and Background
Tennessee Park is an intermontane valley in the northern headwaters of the
Arkansas River approximately five miles northwest of Leadville, Colorado (Figure 38).
Ground surfiice elevation within Tennessee Park ranges fi-om approximately 9,800 feet (ft)
above mean sea level at its southernmost edge to 10,000 ft in the northern reaches of
Tennessee Creek. There is a sharp break in slope on the west and northwest sides of
Tennessee Park at its physiographic and structural boundary with the Sawatch Range.
The Sawatch Range rises to an elevation of approximately 13,000 ft at the Continental
Divide about three miles west of Tennessee Park. To the east of Tennessee Park, the Ten












Extent of Tennessee Paik
Figure 38. Location of St. Kevin Gulch and Tennessee Park.
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Tennessee Park is draned by Tennessee Creek and its numerous tributaries
flowing from the Sawatch and Ten Mile Ranges (Figure 38). St. Kevin Gulch is located in
the southwest comer of Tennessee Park, draining Precambrian rocks of the Sawatch
Range north of Turquoise Lake. A subtle alluvial fan occurs where St. Kevin Gulch
emerges from the mountain front of the Sawatch Range. The Tennessee Park wetland also
occurs in the western portion of Tennessee Park where siuface water flow from St. Kevin
Gulch, Gleason Gulch, and Temple Gulch coalesces before entering Tennessee Creek.
Tennessee Creek leaves Tennessee Park through a narrow valley on the southern end of
the park and flows toward its confluence with the Arkansas River approximately two nules
downstream.
Climate of the Tennessee Park region is classified as moderate-subpolar (Zogg,
1977). Average temperatures remain under 30°F for several months of each year, and
winter temperatures in the Leadville area often fall below 0°F (Zogg, 1977). Maximum
summer temperatures are usually in the mid-seventies from late June to mid-August
(Zogg, 1977). The mean annual precipitation for Leadville is 16.82 inches (National
Weather Service, 1976), with much of this precipitation occurring as winter snowfall.
First snows usually occur in August or September, but \^ter snow pack may not form in
the valleys until late October or November. The main winter snow pack usually remains
until at least early May in the valleys; while snow pack in the mountains may last until late
July (Zogg, 1977). Spring weather and warmer temperatures generate an annual spring
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thaw and snowmelt event, which can start in May and last through July, depending on the
depth of snow pack and spring weather conditions. Summer thunderstorms also provide
precipitation to Tennessee Park. Summer mornings are usually clear and sunny, but late
afternoon orographic thundershowers can be a daily occurrence. The late summer and faU
comprise the "dry" season in Tennessee Park. Snowmelt from the previous winter
subsides by this time as do summer thundershowers.
The St. Kevin Gulch mining district is located in the upstream reaches of St. Kevin
Gulch. Tertiary hydrothermal vein deposits of silver-bearing sulfide minerals, hosted by
the Precambrian rocks forming the core of the Sawatch anticline, form the basis for the
mining district (Zogg, 1977; Romberger, 1980). These veins were mined for silver, lead,
and zinc beginning in 1883 and continuing intermittently to the present (Singewald, 1955;
Zogg, 1977; Walton-Day, 1991). Abandoned mine drainage tunnels, mine workings, and
mine tailings occur throughout the area. Weathering of pyrite in the vein deposits and in
the abandoned tailings generates AMD.
St. Kevin Gulch appears to be the most impacted drainage emanating from the
mining district, although AMD is also observed in Gleason and Temple Gulches. Kimball
et al. (1989) identify St. Kevin Gulch as one of three primary AMD sources in the upper
Arkansas River basin. The most significant source of AMD along St. Kevin Gulch occurs
approximately one-half mile upstream of its emergence into Teimessee Park. An
abandoned mill and associated tailings occur downhill from the GriflBn Turmels near the
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confluence of St. Kevin Gulch and Shingle Mill Gulch. Low-pH springs discharge from a
large tailings pile directly into St. Kevin Gulch as it flows past the toe of the pile (Figure
39). Historic flooding of St. Kevin Gulch has transported tailings downstream, leaving
fluvial deposits along the streambed as well as on the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan in
Tennessee Park.
Figure 39. View looking west of Griffin Tailings in St. Kevin Gulch.
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Previous Work
Numerous hydrologic and geochemical investigations have been performed at the
St. Kevin Gulch site by the U.S. Geological Survey Toxic Substance Hydrology Program
since 1986 (Bencala et al., 1988; 1991; McKnight et al., 1988; Kimball and McKmght,
1989; Kimball et al., 1989; 1991; 1992; 1993; Sigleo et al., 1989; Smith et al., 1989;
Zellweger et al., 1989; Kimball, 1991; Tate et al., 1991; Zellweger and Maura, 1991).
These studies focused on the hydrology and geochemistry of the St. Kevin Gulch surface
water system as impacted by AMD (Kimball, in press). Surfece water studies have
addressed topics such as the colloidal processes associated with iron transport (Ranville et
al., 1989; 1991) and adsorption of trace metals onto iron hydroxides (Smith 1991; Smith
et al., 1991).
Vegetation studies were conducted in the wetland to evaluate the effects of AMD
on plants in the Tennessee Park wetland (Erickson, 1989; Erickson et al., 1991). Results
of these studies indicate that wetland vegetation is impacted by metals uptake from AMD
(Erickson, 1989). The vegetation studies also confirmed that St. Kevin Gulch is not the
only source of AMD into the Tennessee Park wetland (Erickson, et al., 1991).
Pre>dous groundwater investigations at the site focused on:
•  the processes controlling active metal accumulation in the Tennessee Park
wetland (Walton-Day, 1991; Walton-Day et al., 1991);
the sand and gravel aquifer beneath the wetland (Walton-Day and Briggs,
1989; Walton-Day et al., 1990); and
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•  the hillslope hydrology of St. Kevin Gulch within the Sawatch Range (Harvey
et al., 1991).
The work of Walton-Day (1991) provides hydrologic and chemical mass balance
budgets for metals accumulation in the Tennessee Park wetland, and it characterized the
spatial and stratigraphic distribution of metals in wetland sediments. Wetland metal
budget results for 1988 and 1989 indicate that iron is the principal metal being removed
from surface water by flow through the wetland (Walton-Day, 1991).
Previous computer modeling efforts at the St. Kevin Gulch site focused on
chemical reactions and transport in the surface water system of St. Kevin Gulch (Smith et
al., 1989; 1991; Smith, 1991; Kimball et al., 1991; Broshears et al., 1992; Runkel and
Broshears, 1992; Runkel, 1993; Runkel and Chapra, 1993). No previous studies applied
hydrologic, geochemical, or reaction transport computer models to groundwater at the St.
Kevin Gulch site.
Reaction transport modeling has been extensively applied to AMD evolution at the
Pinal Creek, Arizona, toxic-waste site (Glynn et al., 1991; Glynn and Brown, 1996). The
codes PHREEQM (Appelo and Willemsen, 1987) and MSTID (Engesgaard and Kipp,
1992) were utilized and compared to each other in early modeling efforts (Glynn et al.,
1991). The simulation results from these codes were helpful in conceptualizing the
important geochemical processes affecting pH and redox conditions at the site (Glynn et
al., 1991). However, results did not accurately predict mineral precipitation/dissolution
reactions due to chemical kinetics and ion exchange, and sorption processes were not
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incorporated into the analysis (Glynn et al., 1991). In addition, both of these codes
assume a steady-state one-dimensional flow system, which limited the ability of the models
to perform realistic simulations of the Final Creek site (Glynn et al., 1991). More recent
efforts at the Final Creek site (Glynn and Brown, 1996) used FHREEQC (Farkhurst,
1995) and NETFATH (Flummer et al., 1991) to perform forward and inverse geochemical
equilibrium modeling. The codes FHREEQC and FHREEQM (Appelo and Fostma,
1993) were applied to one-dimensional reactive transport of AMD in groundwater at the
site (Glyim and Brown, 1996). Glynn and Brown (1996) found reactive transport
simulations useful in predicting the propagation of various pH fronts in the aquifer based
on dissolution of carbonate and aliuninum bearing minerals. Glyim and Brown (1996) also
noted the importance of chemical equilibrium and reaction transport modeling in
identifying data needs at a site.
Another recent example of reaction transport modeling at an AMD site applied the
two-dimensional reaction transport code MINTRAN (Walter et al., 1994a) to a
hypothetical aquifer patterned after a site in northern Ontario (Walter et al., 1994b). The
MINTRAN simulations showed that dissolved metals associated with AMD generation
can be effectively immobilized by downgradient mineral precipitation, depending upon
aquifer mineralogy (Walter et al., 1994b).
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Problem Statement and Objectives
Limited information was previously available on the sand and gravel aquifer
beneath the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fen upgradient of the Tennessee Park wetland, and no
previous field investigations addressed recharge of AMD-impacted water to the
groundwater system of Tennessee Park. Similarly, previous reaction transport modeling
at the site dealt only with the suifece water system of St. Kevin Gulch. No previous study
applied a reaction transport modeling approach to the groimdwater component of the
hydrochemistry at St. Kevin Gulch. Reaction transport simulation of groundwater flow
and chemistry is appropriate for physical systems such as Tennessee Park where a
complicated interaction ^sts between the flow and chemical regimes, and dissolved
species can react with aquifer minerals.
The goal of this investigation was to characterize groundwater flow and metal
transport from the AMD source of St. Kevin Gulch to the groundwater system of
Tennessee Park. To achieve the primary investigation goal, specific objectives of the
study included;
•  assess the nature and extent of low-pH, metal-rich groundwater at the St.
Kevin Gulch site through field and laboratory investigation;
•  use groundwater flow modeling to interpret the hydrogeology of the Tennessee
Park groundwater system;
•  use chemical equilibrium modeling to interpret site chemical data;
•  use reaction transport modeling, and specifically TROOP, to identify the
hydrologic and geochemical processes controlling the transport of AMD; and
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•  evaluate the applicability of reaction transport simulations to AMD problems.
Methods
Characterization of the groundwater flow system and transport of AMD-impacted
groundwater at the St. Kevin Gulch site is accomplished by integrating field and
laboratory investigations with computer simulations. This section outlines the methods
employed and directs the reader to appropriate appendices for more detailed information.
Field and Laboratory Investigation
The groundwater-monitoring well network installed by Walton-Day (1991) was
expanded by installation of 18 TPW series wells during the faU of 1994 (Figure 40). Wells
were drilled and installed during September and October 1994, and geologic logs of the
auger cuttings were prepared as drilling progressed. Well development and surveying
were conducted during October 1994. An initial set of groundwater samples was
collected from aU new and existing monitoring wells and fi"om selected surface water
stations during October 1994. A second set of groundwater and surface water samples
was collected during July 1995, and aquifer tests were conducted in selected wells during
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Figure 40. St. Kevin Gulch site map showing locations of groundwater monitoring
wells, surface water sampling stations, wetland, alluvial fan, surface
water features, and cross sections (topography from Walton-Day, 1991).
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Chemical analyses of water samples include field parameters, inorganic anions,
dissolved cations and trace metals, and organic carbon (Table 2). Field parameters were
measured in the field at the time of sample collection and include pH, temperature, specific
conductance, dissolved oxygen, iron speciation, sulfur speciation, and bicarbonate.
Bicarbonate was determined by Gran titration (Stumm and Morgan, 1981; Drever, 1988).
Inorganic anions were analyzed by ion chromatography, and metal concentrations were
determined using inductively coupled plasma (ICP) atomic emission spectroscopy (AES).
Organic carbon concentrations were determined using a carbon analyzer. Anion and
metals samples were filtered through 0.1 micron (pm) nitrocellulose filters, and dissolved
carbon samples were filtered through 0.45 (pm) glass filters. Appendix C presents details
of the field and laboratory investigation methods, and Appendices D through I present the
results.
The groundwater-monitoring network in Teimessee Parks consists of:
1) thirteen 1-1/4-inch polyvinylchloride (PVC) monitoring wells completed in the
sand and gravel aquifer beneath the Tennessee Park wetland (MW series wells)
(Walton-Day, 1991);
2) nine 1-1/4-inch wetland piezometers for measuring groundwater levels in the
wetland (PZ series wells) (Walton-Day, 1991);
3) eighteen two-inch PVC wells completed in the sand and gravel aquifer as part
of this study (TPW series wells); and
4) surface water sampling stations established by Walton-Day (1991) and this
study (Figure 40).
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Table 2. Groundwater and surface water sampling parameters and methods.
Parameter Field preservation Laboratorv method
Field parameters
pH unfiltered, unacidified Electrode
Temperature unfiltered, unacidified Thermometer
Specific Conductance unfiltered, unacidified Conductivity Cell
Dissolved Oxygen unfiltered, unacidified Field Spectrophotometer
Alkalinity unfiltered, unacidified Gran Titration
Fe^'/Fe^^ unfiltered, unacidified Field Spectrophotometer
Hydrogen Sulfide unfiltered, unacidified Field Spectrophotometer
Laboratory parameters
Inorganic anions
filtered^ unacidifiedS04^- Ion Chromatography
cr filtered^ unacidified Ion Chromatography
F filtered^ unacidified Ion Chromatography
NOs^- filtered^ unacidified Ion Chromatography


















^ Filtration with 0.1 pm nitrocellulose filters.
^ Filtration with 0.45 pm glass filters.
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Fourteen of the 18 new wells are located west of the wetland to characterize
groundwater flow and quality within the alluvial fan (wells TPW-1 through TPW-13 and
TPW-15). Well TPW-14 is located north of the alluvial fan to characterize background
water quality, and wells TPW-16 through TPW-18 are located east and south of the
wetland to characterize groundwater flow and quality adjacent to and downgradient of the
wetland.
Data Base Management
Sampling and analysis data from the St. Kevin Gulch field investigation were
organized using a Microsoft® Access Version 7.0 relational database. The database
consists of several tables that contain information relating to a specific topic (Figure 41).
For example, well data such as well number, survey coordinates, elevation data and well
completion intervals are located in the WeU Table. Sampling information such as sample
number and sample date is located in the Sample Table, and water level measurements are
entered into the Water Level Table. Analytical chemistry data are located in a series of
chemical tables. Field parameter data are found in the Field Parameter Table; alkalinity
titration results are located in the Alkalinity Table; ion chromatograph (IC) data are
presented in the IC Table; ICP-AES metals results are in the Metals Table; and organic
carbon data are located in the Organic Table.
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Figure 41. Access database structure for St. Kevin Gulch field and laboratory investigation.
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The various tables are linked via the sample and well numbers in the Sample Table
and Well Table, respectively. For example, a metals analysis in the Metals Table contains
a field called Sample Number which links the analysis to a specific sample in the Sample
Table. Likewise, the Sample Table contains a field named Well Number which links the
sample to a ̂ ven well in the Well Table. Thus, a given metals analysis is linked to the
well fi-om which the sample was collected.
Queries and reports are used in Microsoft® Access to link tables and build custom
reports with which to analyze data contained in a database. Queries allow the user to
display information from the database in order to answer specific questions. For example,
in order to prepare a water table map, all water level data for a specific date are queried
from the Water Level and Well Tables. Similarly, queries combine specific data from
different tables in order to generate a comprehensive report of chemical results.
Results of queries can be saved within Microsoft® Access and printed using its
report fimctions or analyzed using Microsoft® Excel. Numerous queries and reports were
used to interpret St. Kevin Gulch site hydrogeology and geochemistry and are presented
herein as tables and appendices. Queries and reports were also used to prepare ASCII
text files of chemical data for input to the geochemical equilibrium code PHREEQC. Use
of a relational database provided flexibility in data analysis and reporting which is not
provided by the use of spreadsheets alone.
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Computer Simulations
Computer simulations of groundwater flow, geochemical reactions, and reaction
transport at the St. Kevin Gulch site were performed to provide an understanding of the
physical and chemical processes controlling AMD transport in the Tennessee Park aquifer
system. Groundwater flow simulations utilized the three-dimensional finite difference
code MODFLOW96 (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988; 1996a; 1996b), and chemical
reactions were modeled using the geochemical equilibrium code PHREEQC (Parkhurst,
1995). Reaction transport simulations were conducted using the code developed in part
one of this thesis (TROOP).
Geology
Tennessee Park is an intermontane basin in the upper Arkansas River Valley
located between the Sawatch Range to the west and the Ten Mile Range to the east. The
basin contains Quaternary alluvium overlying Tertiary sandstone (Tweto, 1974). Geology
of this area is described by Capps (1909), Stark and Barnes (1935), Pierson and Singewald
(1954), Singewald (1955), Tweto and Case (1972), Tweto (1974; 1980a; 1980b), Tweto
et al. (1978), Zogg (1977), Epis et al. (1980), Romberger (1980), and Walton-Day (1991)
and summarized below.
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Bedrock Geology and Geologic History
The Sawatch Range foothills west of Tennessee Park are the source of sediment to
the St. Kevin Gulch drainage. Bedrock in this part of the Sawatch Range consists of a
Precambrian metamorphic and igneous complex (approximately 1.7 billion years old) into
which is intruded the Precambrian St. Kevin batholith (approximately 1.4 billion years old)
(Figure 42) (Tweto, 1974; 1980a; Zogg, 1977). The metamorphic complex is primarily
composed of biotite gneiss and schist and interpreted as metasedimentary in origin
(Tweto, 1974), while the intrusive batholith ranges from granite to quartz monzonite in
compoation (Zogg, 1977).
Laramide uplift of the Sawatch Range antiform occurred from the Late Cretaceous
to early Eocene (Table 3) (Zogg, 1977; Epis et al., 1980; Tweto, 1980b). Eastward
dipping Paleozoic sedimentary rocks overlie the Precambrian rocks east of Tennessee Park
near Leadville, and remnants of the Cambrian Sawatch Quartate occur north of St. Kevin
Gulch near Little Porcupine Gulch (Tweto, 1974) (Figure 42). However, Paleozoic
sedimentary rocks are not present due to erosion in the St. Kevin Gulch drainage (Tweto,
1974; 1980a; Zogg, 1977; Romberger, 1980). Reverse faults and Late Cretaceous to
Eaily Tertiary intrusions are also associated with the Laramide orogeny in the Sawatch
Range (Zogg, 1977; Romberger, 1980). These intrusions, which include the Pando
Porphyry, range from large stocks in the southern portion of the Sawatch Range to smaller
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Alluvium and Gravel (Holocene and Pleistocene)
Glacial Drift (Holocene and Pleistocene)
Malta Gravel (Pleistocene)
Tertiary Dry Union Formation (Pliocene and Miocene)
Intrusive Rhyolite and associated dikes (Pliocene or Miocene)
Pando Porphyry and associated dikes (Upper Cretaceous)
Savvatch Quarlzite (Upper Cambrian)
St. Kevin Granite (Prccambrian - 1.4 b.y.)
biotite gneiss and schist (Prccambrian - 1.7 b.y.)








Geologic History of the Tennessee Park Area (based on Zogg, 1977; Epis et al., 1980, Tweto, 1974;


























Alluvial sand and gravel, surficial wetlands
Sawatch Range glaciation, lacustrine clay.
Turquoise Lake terminal moraine, glacial drift, and Malta Gravel
Extensional tectonics, block faulting and rifting.
Dry Union Formation
Volcanic and hydrothermal activity,
precious metal mineralization. Intrusive Rhyolite and dikes
Major erosion of Paleozoic rocks overlying
Laramide iq)lifls, alluvial valley fills.
Eocene erosional surface
Continued Laramide uplift, reverse faulting, Laramide intrusions
Laramide uplift of anticlinal Sawatch Range,
Widespread deposition of marine sandstone, shale, and limestone
in Colorado, later removed 1^ erosion
Sawatch Quartzite
Intrusion of St. Kevin batholith in Sawatch Range
Intrusion and metamorphism of oldest Precambrian rocks
in Sawatch Range (biotite gneiss and schist)
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1974; Zogg, 1977). Following the Laramide mountain building events in central
Colorado, widespread erosion formed the "Eocene erosional surface" (Epis et al., 1980).
Volcanic and associated hydrothermal activity occurred during the Oligocene and
Miocene (Zogg, 1977; Epis et al., 1980; Tweto, 1974; 1980b). The Late Tertiary
hydrothermal systems deposited silver, lead, and zinc sulfides as vein fillings along
Laramide faults and Paleozoic bedding planes in the Sawatch Range (Romberger, 1980).
Copper and gold veins occur in Precambrian rocks beneath Paleozoic carbonate rocks
(Romberger, 1980). However, in the St. Kevin mining district, where the overlying
sedimentary rocks have been eroded, only vein deposits in the Precambrian rocks remain
(Romberger, 1980). Zogg (1977) attributed the replacement ores in the St. Kevin mining
<fistrict to Late Tertiary hydrothermal activity rather than to Laramide intrusion.
During the Miocene and Pliocene Epochs, normal block faulting occurred along a
north-south trend through central Colorado (Table 3) (Tweto, 1980b). The upper
Arkansas River valley graben is a northern continuation of the Rio Grande rift system
(Tweto, 1980b), and Tennessee Park is interpreted as a northward extension of the
Arkansas River valley graben (Tweto, 1974; Tweto et al., 1978). Two major north
trending normal faults bound the Tennessee Park structural basin (Figure 42) (Tweto,
1974; Tweto et al., 1978). The trace of the western valley fault is shown by Tweto (1974)
to run directly beneath the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan near its contact with the Tennessee
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Park wetland. No direct evidence of the fault was found during this investigation,
however.
The Tertiary Dry Union Formation occurs at depth beneath the Arkansas River
Valley and Tennessee Park Quaternary alluvium (Tweto, 1974). The Dry Union
Formation consists of brown sandstone and siltstone with lenses of coarse sand and gravel,
clay, and volcanic debris. The Dry Union Formation has a thickness of less that 1000 feet
in the Leadville area (Tweto and Case, 1972; Tweto, 1974;).
Surficial Geoloev
St. Kevin Gulch and Tennessee Park were not glaciated during the Pleistocene as
were the Lake Fork of the Aikansas River just to the south (Capps, 1909; Singewald,
1955; Zogg, 1977) and Porcupine Gulch to the north (Capps, 1909). Instead, Tennessee
Park has been interpreted as a lake flat during the late Pleistocene, where glacial runoff
ponded in an ice-free valley behind the Lake Fork terminal moraine (Capps, 1909;
Singewald, 1955). The Lake Fork Valley displays the characteristic U-shape of glaciated
valleys, and Turquoise Lake occupies the lower portion of the valley (Figure 42). The
lake is held by a large, semicircular terminal moraine at the mouth of the Lake Foric Valley
(Zogg, 1977). The Turquoise Lake terminal moraine constricts the flow of Tennessee
Creek to a relatively narrow valley above its confluence with the Arkansas River. Capps
(1909) described Tennessee Park as a shallow lake flat during the late Pleistocene
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glaciation, but notes that "no definite shore lines occur here to show whether or not a lake
ever occupied this flat...
A gray clay without varves was observed near ground surface in wells TPW-8 and
TPW-13 (Figure 43) and during previous investigations beneath the wetland (Walton-Day,
1991). The clay layer is absent west of TPW-8 and TPW-13 where coarse sediment is
associated with the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan. Clay layers were also noted in geologic
logs for the permitted wells in Tennessee Park (see Table 4 in the Groundwater Hydrology
Section). The presence of clay layers is consistent with a low-energy lacustrine
depositional environment near the center of Tennessee Park during the late Pleistocene
glaciation.
St. Kevin Gulch flows across a subtle alluvial fan as it emerges fl"om the mountain
fl'ont and enters Tennessee Park (Figure 44). Based on split spoon samples and auger
cuttings from the TPW-series wells, as well as alluvial materials exposed at the surface,
the alluvial fan is consists of coarse sand, gravel, and cobbles composed of quartz,
feldspar, and angular rock fl"agments (Appendix D). The immaturity of the St. Kevin
Gulch alluvial fan sediment can be attributed to its proximity to the Sawatch Range source
area and the large relief in the drainage basin. Samples fl-om the top 25 feet of the fan are
generally poorly sorted, angular to subrounded, vmconsolidated, clayey sand and gravel,












Figure 43. Cross section A-A' showing alluvial fan, clay layer, wetland, and high and low water levels.
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%
Figure 44. View looking east of St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan apex
are composed of granite, schist, and gneiss from the Sawatch Range. No Paleozoic
sedimentary rock clasts were observed in TPW-series boreholes. Many areas of the fan
contain significant clay matrix (up to 50%) mixed with coarse sand and gravel, indicative
of mud or debris flow type deposits (Tolman, 1937; Schumm, 1977). These observations
are consistent with the steep gradient in the St. Kevin Gulch drainage basin and the
ephemeral nature of St. Kevin Gulch below its fan apex (Tolman, 1937; Schumm, 1977;
Bloom, 1978).
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In general, grain size within the alluvial fan appears to decrease outward and, in
some locations, upward. The coarsest sediment is observed at the apex of the fan in
boreholes TPW-01, TPW-02, and TPW-15, although coarse sediment is noted at depth in
boreholes TPW-11 and TPW-12. Fining upward aUuvial sequences are noted in boreholes
TPW-03/04, TPW-05/06, TPW-11, TPW-12, and TPW-13 (Figures 43 and 45) and
suggest that channeling occurred. Coarse material was deposited in the distributary
chaimel lag, and as the channel migrates laterally, less coarse material was deposited
(Schumm, 1977; Bloom, 1978; Friedman and Sanders, 1978). Fining upward sequences
likely developed due to a reduction in surface water flow since the Pleistocene.
The Teimessee Park wetland overlies the Quaternary sand and gravel alluvium of
Tennessee Park west of Tennessee Creek. The wetland consists of peat and plant matter
interbedded with fine sand and clay. The geologic log of well TPW-10 shows that the
contact between the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan and the Tennessee Park wetland migrated
laterally through time, creating a fingering of peat within the sand and gravel. At a depth
of 5.5 feet below ground surface in this borehole, a 0.5 ft thick peat layer was noted
between coarse sand and gravel (Figure 46). The alluvial fan-wetland contact in this area
is currently located approximately 200 to 300 feet east of well TPW-10, indicating
































Figure 45. Cross section B-B* along predominant groundwater flow path showing South Springs, low groundwater










Figure 46. Cross section C-C showing wetland interbedded with sand and gravel.
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Groundwater Hydrology
This section presents the groundwater hydrology at the St. Kevin Gulch site based
on field investigation results and groundwater flow modeling. A summary is followed by
details of the field observations, water balance calculations, and groundwater flow
simulation results.
Conceptual Model Summarv
Unconfined to leaky-confined groundwater flow occurs within the near-surface
sand and gravel deposits of western Tennessee Park. In the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan,
unconfined groundwater flows toward the east-southeast away fi'om the mountain front
and toward Tennessee Creek. Leaky-confined conditions occur where the sand and gravel
deposits are interlayered with and overlain by low conductivity clay layers or wetland peat.
As St. Kevin Gulch emerges fi'om the mountain fi-ont, it flows across an alluvial
fan prior to reaching the Tennessee Park wetland (Figure 47). Aquifer recharge fi'om
surface water occurs near the apex of the alluvial fan where St. Kevin Gulch surface water
flows in one or more distributary channels. Stream flow and thus groundwater recharge, is
greatest during the annual spring snow melt and runoff, and decreases throughout the
summer and fall. St. Kevin Gulch flow during spring runoff is sufficient to recharge the
aquifer and maintain stream flow in its primary channel. During this high-flow period,
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Figure 47. Conceptual model of near surface groundwater flow.
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wetland and contributes flow to the surface water system of Tennessee Creek. During the
fall low-flow condition, the entire flow of St. Kevin Gulch recharges the alluvial fan
aquifer near its apex, and the distributary channels are dry over the distal alluvial fan.
A transition fi-om unconfined conditions in the alluvial fan to leaky-confined
conifitions occurs at the toe of the alluvial fan where clay and peat are interlayed with the
sanH and gravel aUuvial deposits. Leaky-confined conditions occur where clay or the
wetland overlies the sand and gravel. Groundwater flow is toward the east-southeast
within the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan and south-southeast beneath the wetland.
Groundwater discharges to springs and seeps along the edge of the St. Kevin
Gulch alluvial fim and seasonally recharges the Tennessee Park wetland. North Springs
discharge groundwater on the northern edge of the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fim, and South
Springs discharge groundwater from the southern alluvial fan (Figure 47). Lower
hydraulic conductivity in the northern part of the alluvial fan, the transition fi-om
unconfined to leaky-confined flow conditions, and increased recharge result in steeper
horizontal groundwater gradients in the fan during high-flow conditions. Artesian
conditions result, and groundwater discharges fi-om the distal portion of the fim as surface
seepage during the spring runoff event.
Based on single-well slug tests and stream hydrographs for South Springs,
hydraulic conductivity in the southern part of the alluvial fan is higher than that to the
north. A high-hydraulic conductivity paleochannel is identified along the southern alluvial
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fan edge as a preferential groundwater flow path. The paleochannel appears to drain the
southern alluvial fan and discharge groundwater to South Springs. At least three St.
Kevin Gulch distributary surface water channels also occur along the southern edge of the
alluvial fan, one of which carries surface water on a regular basis during spring runoff.
Recharge
Sources of groundwater recharge to the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan and the
western Tennessee Park sand and gravel aquifer include:
•  surface water flow the Tennessee Creek tributaries of St. Kevin Gulch,
CHeason Gulch, Temple Gulch, and Porcupine Gulch;
•  seasonal snowmelt during the spring and early summer;
•  incident precipitation during the summer and M; and
•  groundwater flow fî om the Precambrian bedrock of the Sawatch Range.
St. Kevin Gulch, the primary source of AMD to the wetland, and the primary
source of recharge to the sand and gravel aquifer, holds a perennial stream within the
Sawatch Range. The stream is ephemeral after it emerges firom the mountains flowing in
one or more distributary surface channels (Figure 40). It flows during the spring runoff,
and in response to storm events during the late summer, downstream of gaging station
SK-55 (Figure 40).
Based on stream gaging data for station SK-40 during 1994 (Ugland et al., 1994),
1995 (Crowfoot et al., 1995), and 1996 (Crowfoot et al., 1996), the maximum stream
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flow in St. Kevin Gulch occurs during the spring runoff event (Table 4). During 1994, the
peak of spring runoff occurred during May, and the low-flow period occurred in
September and October (Ugland et al., 1994). In 1995, the peak runoff occurred in June
due to late season heavy snowfall and the maximum stream flow was greater than in 1994
or 1996 with a total flow of 465.6 ft' at SK-40 (Crowfoot et al., 1995). This record high
flow corresponds to the July 1995 groundwater-sampling event of this study. The lowest
flow for the period 1994-1996 occurred during September and October 1994 (Ugland et
al., 1994) and corresponds to the October 1994 groundwater sampling event of this study.
During the fall of 1994, 1996, and 1997, St. Kevin Gulch flow was perennial at a
gaging station (SK-40) located approximately 0.6 miles upstream of SK-55 (Figure 40).
However, the stream loses water to the alluvial fan downstream of SK-40, and during
October 1994, had completely infiltrated into the streambed approximately 150 feet
upstream of SK-55. During October 1996 and 1997 observations, St. Kevin Gulch flow
was divided between the primary channel (passing through SK-55) and its southern
distributary channels. Surface water in both channels again completely infiltrated into the
streambed and did not reach the Tennessee Park wetland. These observations are
consistent with previous work at the site during the fall low-flow period (Zellweger and
Maura, 1991).
Table 4. St. Kevin Gulch stream discharge in cubic feet per second (cfs) at station SK-40 for water year October 1993
through September 1996 (data from Ugland et al., 1994; Crowfoot et al., 1995; and Crowfoot et al., 1996).
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Mav Jun Jul Aue Sen
1993-1994 12.22 - 112.8 19.48 10.35 9.03
1994-1995 9.39 ~ — 465.6 132.62 49.22 17.49
1995-1996 17.13 ~ 242.7 45.84 16.80 15.60
Notes:
Gage is water stage recorder at 9,900 feet above mean sea level.
Monthly values are total of daily mean value (DMV) readings for the month in cfs.
— denotes no data.
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Groundwater flow most certainly occurs within the Precambrian bedrock of the
Sawatch Range and supplies recharge to Tennessee Park. However, the bedrock flow
system is undocumented.
Saturated Thickness
Regional geologic maps and cross sections show Quaternary alluvium up to 400
feet in thickness in the Tennessee Park graben structure (Tweto, 1974). However, none
of the boreholes drilled during this or previous investigations (Walton-Day, 1991) exceed
25 feet in depth or reach the base of alluvium. Other lines of evidence are therefore
pursued in developing saturated thickness estimates for the St. Kevin Gulch site.
A search of the Colorado State Engineers Office records identified 13 permitted
groundwater wells in Tennessee Park (Table 5). Based on available geologic logs fî om
these wells. Quaternary alluvium is up to 222 feet thick. Only one well on the east side of
Tennessee Park (Permit No. 9151) reaches the base of alluvium at 222 feet depth. The
remaining permitted wells are completed in Tennessee Park sand and gravel, but they are
not drilled to the base of the alluvium.
Ground penetrating radar (GPR) surveys conducted at the St. Kevin Gulch site
were not successful in locating the top of bedrock beneath the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan
(G. Olhoeft, Colorado School of Mines, 1997, personal communication). GPR survey
results do indicate that the depth of alluvial sediments is greater than approximately 65
Table 5. Groundwater wells in Tennessee Park permitted by the Colorado Division of Water Resources.
Permit Water Perforated Interval Sand and Total
Location Date Yidd Dq)th Dq)th Gravel Depdi Wdl Dq)th
Pemiit No. Owner Township Range Section Quarters DriDed Use (gpm) (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) Comments
9151 CSakiy 9S. SOW. 10 NESE 08/05/61 Domestic 20 113 198-245 222 245 Sandstone 222-245 ft (dry Union fin?)
48483 J.J Betthod 8S. SOW. 33 SWNE 09/02/71 Domestic 15 6 21-33 >33 33
121975 R. Norton 9S. SOW. 16 W1/2E1/2NW 10/09/81 Domestic 15 29 35-55 >55 55
131036 A. Tomlinson 9S SOW. 16 NESW 07/05«3 Domestic 15 33 46-66 >66 66
132600 C. Bishop 9S. SOW. 16 SWSE 01/09/83 Domestic 15 60-80 80 Pemiit approved but no geologic log on file
143882 J.J. Berthod 8S. SOW 34 NWSW 07/06/86 Domestic 15 20 39-62 >62 62
144582 D. Dore 9S. SOW. 16 NENW 08/05/88 Domestic 15 65 69-110 >110 110 Several day layers encountered
158514 D.Roth 9S. SOW. 9 SWSE 8/89/90 Domestic 15 50-100 100 No geologic log on file
178973 J. Dickinson 9S. SOW. 9 SWSE 09/14/94 Domestic 15 114 87-167 >167 167
189559 R. Bonewdl 8S. sow. 34 SESW 10/19/77 Dinnestic 15 130 137-162 >162 162
013051-F U.S. Forest Service 9S. sow. 9 NWSW 07/02/69 Rec/Dom 100 5 47-63 >70 70 Three day layers encountered
13052-F U.S. Forest Service 9S. sow 9 NWSW 07/11/69 Rec/Dom 100 6 40-50,59-65 >70 70 Three clay layers encountered
041630-F D.Erb 9S. sow. 16 NENE 11/12/92 Domestic 15 100-120 120 Permit approved but no geologic log on file
U)
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feet and that multiple channels may be present (G. Olhoeft, Colorado School of Mines,
1997, personal communication).
The depth of sediment in Tennessee Park was estimated based on projecting the
topographic slope of the Sawatch Range (15-20°) below ground surface in the valley.
These estimates result in alluvium depths ranging from 30 feet near the western edge of
the basin to over 300 feet near the center of the basin. In nearby Eagle Park, north of
Tennessee Paric, alluvium depth is over 500 feet (G.E. Saenger, HRS Water Consultants,
1997, personal communication). Similar depths are possible in Tennessee Park, which has
a geologic history similar to that of Eagle Paric. An aquifer depth of 150 feet is chosen for
groundwater modeling purposes as discussed in the Groundwater Flow Modeling section
of this dissertation.
Groundwater Flow Directions
Water levels measured periodically through the fall of 1994 and 1995 were used to
prepare potentiometric surface maps for the site. The water table and leaky-confined
potentiometric surface for the low-flow period of October 1994 is shown on Figure 48.
Groundwater elevation contours roughly parallel the mountain front and the alluvial fim
topography, with groundwater flowing from the west to the east-southeast within the St.
Kevin Gulch alluvial fan. Steep gradients are observed at the fim apex near the mountain
front. Groundwater recharge from St. Kevin Gulch is evident where the stream flows
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Figure 48. Elevation of the water table and leaky-confined potentiometric surface and groundwater
flow directions for October 1994. See Figure 40 for base map explanation. -j
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primary channel. Groundwater recharge from stream flow occurs in the upper intake area
(Tolman, 1937) of the alluvial fan above SK-55 (Figures 47 and 49). The horizontal
groundwater flow gradient flattens in the mid-fan conduit area near wells TPW-09, TPW-










Figure 49. Concqitual modd of groundwater
flow through an alluvial fan
(after Tolman, 1937).
A paleochannel and preferential groundwater flow path is identified beneath the
southern St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan based on three lines of evidence. First, is the low
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water table elevation at wells TPW-11 and TPW-12 during October 1994 (Figure 48).
The effect of the lowered water table is to direct groundwater flow from the fan apex and
St. Kevin Gulch toward the southern discharge area of South Springs. Second, this area is
identified as a zone of high conductivity based on attempts to perform aquifer tests in
wells TPW-11 and TPW-12. Sediment in the screened intervals of these wells is so
permeable that the water level in the well could not be drawn down by hand bailing or by
pumping with a centrifugal pump at rates ranging from 1.5 to 2.2 gallons per minute
(gpm)-
Site topography and geomorphology provide a third piece of evidence for a
preferential groundwater flow path south of St. Kevin Gulch. Four distributary channels
of St. Kevin Gulch cross this portion of the site, and they all align with the groundwater
elevation low and South Springs. During surface water dye and conservative tracer
experiments by the U.S. Geological Survey fi"om 1987 through 1994, St. Kevin Gulch
distributary charmels were dammed with sediment, and surface water was diverted into the
primary chaimel of St. Kevin Gulch near SK-CULV (K. Walton-Day, U.S. Geological
Survey, 1997, personal communication). This small diversion was breached by surface
water during the 1995 spring runoff, and surface water flow is now divided between the
St. Kevin Gulch primary chaimel and its southern distributary channels. The southern
channels of St. Kevin Gulch are incised as deeply as the primary channel, and they contain
recent coarse sediment with iron oxide coatings. The iron oxide coatings on gravel and
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cobbles in St. Kevin Gulch distributary channels were likely deposited by AMD- impacted
surface water prior to the 1993 diversion and indicate historic surface water flow in the
southern distributary channels. Topography and surface water drainage patterns thus
indicate a natural preference for surface water and groundwater flow toward South
Springs.
The presence of a paleochannel at depth explains the zone of higher hydraulic
conductivity in this area, which in turn explains the preferential path of groundwater flow
fi"om the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan to South Springs. The location of South Springs
appears controlled by the presence of a paleochaimel in the St. Kevin Gulch alluvium.
Where a high hydraulic conductivity channel exists, groundwater flow is focused along the
channel and discharges where the water table intersects the ground surface. Discharge at
the spring in turn initializes a surface water channel and promotes headward erosion back
into the paleochannel (Dunne, 1990).
The potentiometric surface of the sand and gravel aquifer for June 1995 in shown
in Figure 50. This potentiometric surface map depicts groundwater flow during the late
spring snowmelt and runoflF period for 1995, and presents the highest groundwater levels
measured during this study. As expected, surface water from St. Kevin Gulch recharges
the water table at the apex of the fan (Tohnan, 1937) where the stream elevation is greater
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Figure 50. Elevation of the water table and leaky-confined potentiometric surface and groundwater
flow directions for July 1995. See Figure 40 for base map explanation.
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from the apex. Note that the southern groundwater flow path observed during the low-
flow period is not readily apparent during the high-flow period.
A contour map of the difference between hydraulic head measured for the low-
flow period and that measured during the high-flow period is presented in Figure 51. The
head difference (high-flow heads minus low-flow heads) represents the change in aquifer
storage from the fell 1994 low-flow condition to the summer 1995 high-flow condition.
Note that the head difference within the southern alluvial fan and the paleochannel is on
the order of eight to ten feet, while the head differential in the northern alluvial fen is
generally less than four feet. This head differential map is used to estimate the recharge
required for the water table to rise from the low-flow condition to the high-flow condition
in the High-Flow Water Balance section of this dissertation.
The presence of clay and peat layers in alluvial sediment at the toe of the St. Kevin
Gulch alluvial fan creates a transition zone from unconfined groundwater flow in the
alluvial fan to leaky-confined groundwater flow in the alluvial fan discharge area.
Groundwater flow is toward the east to southeast beneath the Tennessee Park wetland
where leaky-confined conditions are present beneath the wetland and lacustrine clay.
Groundwater elevation contours enclose the lower portion of the Tennessee Park
wetland at low- and high-flow, indicating that groundwater flow is toward the wetland
from the west, north, and east. Unconfined water table elevations east of the wetland at
weUs TPW-16 and TPW-17 are higher than those beneath the wetland, indicating a
TPW-16
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Figure 51. Difference between October 1994 (low-flow) and July 1995 (high-flow) measured
potentiometric surface (in feet).
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groundwater divide separates the wetland from Tennessee Creek to the east (Figures 48
and 50).
Hydraulic Conductivity
Hydraulic conductivity values were calculated for selected wells based on results
of slug tests. Field test methods and analysis procedures are presented in Appendix H,
and the resulting hydraulic conductivity values are presented in Table 6.
Hydraulic conductivity ranges from 0.3 to 5.6 ft/day. The highest measurable
hydraulic conductivity occurs at weUs TPW-01 (5.6 ft/day), TPW-03 (3.8 ft/day), and
TPW-15 (3.7 ft/day). All of these wells are located near the apex of the St. Kevin Gulch
alluvial fan and are completed across the water table. Slightly lower hydraulic
conductivities are calculated at locations near the middle and distal portions of the alluvial
fan at wells TPW-05 (2.5 ft/day), TPW-07 (2.2 ft/day), and TPW-13 (2.2 ft/day). The
lowest hydraulic conductivity values of 0.3 and 0.9 ft/day occur at wells TPW-10 and
TPW-09, respectively. These two wells are located in the middle and distal portions of
the alluvial fan and on the north side of St. Kevin Gulch. Very high hydraulic conductivity
values were observed at wells TPW-11 and TPW-12 south of St. Kevin Gulch.
Unfortunately, hydraulic conductivity values could not be calculated for these wells,
because the pumping rate was insufficient to drawdown the water table. The hydraulic
conductivity for well TPW-11 reported in Table 6 is an estimated value. The observations
of aquifer response in wells TPW-11 and TPW-12 versus that in wells TPW-09 and
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Table 6. Hydraulic conductivity values for selected wells at the St. Kevin Gulch site.
Well No. Alluvial Fan
Position
Description of Geologic





TPW-01 Apex Sand and Gravel 5.6 2.0E-03
TPW-02 Apex Sand and Gravel 1.5 5.4E-04
TPW-15 Apex Clayey Sand and Gravel 3.7 1.3E-03
TPW-11 .^lex/Mid&n Sand and Gravel 28.3 l.OE-02
(Estiinated)
TPW-03 Apex/Mid£an Clay^ Sand and Gravel 3.8 1.3E-03
TPW-05 Apex/Mid&n Sand and Gravel 2.5 9.0E-04
TPW-09 Mid&n Clay, Sand and Gravel 0.9 3.2E-04
TPW-07 Distal Clay and Sand 2.2 7.7E-04
TPW-10 Distal Clayey Sand and Gravel 0.3 l.OE-04
TPW-13 Distal Cl^ey Sand and Gravel 2.2 7.8E-04
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TPW-10 indicate that the southern alluvial fan sediments are more conductive than those
to the north. Again, a significant groundwater flow path to the south is indicated.
Hydraulic conductivity values can be further used to estimate horizontal




V  = average groundwater flow velocity (L/T),
n  = porosity (fi-action), and
dh/dl = horizontal gradient of the water (L/L).
Using the hydraulic conductivity value for well TPW-01 at the alluvial fen apex of
5.6 ft/day, a horizontal gradient of0.047, and an assumed porosity flection of 0.25, results
in an average groundwater flow velocity of approximately one fl/day at this location. In
contrast, an average groundwater flow velocity of 0.03 fl/day is calculated at the distal
end of alluvial fan for well TPW-10 using a hydraulic conductivity value of 0.34 ft/day, a
horizontal gradient of 0.023, and a porosity fraction of 0.25. Assuming a hydraulic
conductivity of 28 ft/day along the groundwater flow path toward South Springs, a
horizontal gradient of 0.023, and a porosity fi'action of 0.25, results in an average
groimdwater flow velocity of 2.6 fl/day toward South Springs.
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Discharge
Groundwater discharge from the sand and gravel aquifer west of the wetland
occurs as springs and seeps along the toe of the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan (Figures 47,
48, and 50). Flow at both North and South Springs is perennial, and based on
potentiometric surface maps, both springs receive groundwater from the St. Kevin Gulch
alluvial fan.
A notable feature of Figure 50 is the presence of a large discharge area on the
northern alluvial fan toe toward North Springs. Unconfined artesian conditions, defined in
the field as groundwater flowing from the top of well casing, were observed at wells
TPW-09 and TPW-14 during the summer of 1995. Artesian conditions were also noted at
weUs TPW-10, TPW-07, and MW-04 during high-flow and at wells TPW-10 and MW-04
during low-flow. Wells TPW-09 and TPW-14 are completed in coarse sand and gravel
and encountered no confining layers. Unconfined artesian conditions at wells TPW-09
and TPW-14 during high-flow indicate that seasonal upward gradients exist in mid-frm
areas probably due to topography-driven groundwater flow (Lohman, 1979) during spring
runoff. Artesian conditions at wells TPW-10, TPW-07, and MW04 are likely induced by
the presence of clay and peat layers in near surface alluvial sediment at the toe of the
alluvial fan. As groundwater moves eastward through the alluvial fan, it approaches the
low-permeability clay and peat of the wetland. This stratigraphic barrier creates a
transition zone from unconfined to leaky-confined groundwater flow beneath the wetland.
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During high-flow, the groundwater levels are so high and groundwater flux is so large
that seeps occur along the boundary between the alluvial fan sand and gravel and the
wetland, and artesian conditions ensue.
The wetland clay also occurs near ground surface at well TPW-13, but artesian
conditions were not observed, ffigh-flow groundwater levels measured during 1995 at
this location were below ground surface. The lack of artesian conditions at wells
completed in the southern alluvial fan is consistent with high hydraulic conductivities and a
paleochannel south of the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan. The more permeable sediment
south of the fan tends to drain groimdwater toward South Springs. Water is not
transmitted as readily in the northern portion of the fan due to less conductive sediment
and the transition from unconfined to leaky-confined groundwater flow conditions.
The north trending normal fault trace (Tweto, 1974) on the west side of Tennessee
Paiic (Figure 42) aligns with North and South Springs and corresponds to the groundwater
discharge zone of the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan. No direct surficial evidence of a fault
was observed during this study, although the alluvial stratigraphy of Tennessee Park (and
in turn, near surface groundwater flow) could be structurally controlled. Geophysical
surveys performed at the site during 1996 did not extend to depths great enough to detect
the top of bedrock beneath alluvial sediments or any evidence of faulting (G. Olhoefl,
Colorado School of NCnes, 1997, personal communication).
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Stratigraphic control of hydraulic conductivity and thus groundwater flow provides
a simplistic and realistic explanation for near surface groundwater flow and discharge
patterns observed along the edge of the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan. As previously
discussed, the alluvial fan interfingers with peat and clay associated with the Tennessee
Park wetland and is less permeable north of St. Kevin Gulch. The lower permeability of
sediment in this area steepens groundwater gradients during periods of high flow and
causes groundwater discharge to the surface. The southern distributary channels of St.
Kevin Gulch align with an area of high permeability in the southern alluvial fan. The
preferential flow of surface water provides additional recharge to the southern part of the
fan, which is directed along a subsurface paleochannel toward South Springs.
Vertical Groundwater Flow Gradients
Similar to surface water flows, groundwater levels in the wetland and the
underlying aquifer are highest during the spring runoff and gradually decline for the
remainder of the year (Walton-Day, 1991). In addition, Walton-Day (1991) documented a
seasonal reversal of vertical hydraulic gradient in the wetland. Upward gradients existed
during the snowmelt season (May and Jime for 1988 and 1989) causing upward flow fi'om
the aquifer into the wetland, and downward gradients exist during the late summer and
causing downward flow from the wetland to the aquifer (Walton-Day, 1991). When
upward gradients exist (during spring runoff), the wetland receives groundwater discharge
fi-om the underlying sand and gravel aquifer, and lateral groundwater flow is received fi-om
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the surrounding mountains (Walton-Day, 1991). When downward gradients exist (during
late summer and fall), the wetland recharges the underlying sand and gravel aquifer
(Walton-Day, 1991), and the dominant flow direction in the aquifer is from northwest to
southeast toward the wetland confluence with Tennessee Creek.
Vertical gradients were calculated for well pairs as part of this study to fiirther
evaluate the gradients observed by Walton-Day (1991) and to gain insight into the alluvial
fan hydrogeology. A typical well pair is shown in Figure 52 along with the algorithm used
to calculate vertical gradients. The gradient calculations and results are presented in Table
7. Positive gradients reported in Table 7 indicate the potential for downward flow, and
negative gradient values indicate upward flow potential.
The conclusions of Walton-Day (1991) are confirmed by examination of Table 7.
Positive (downward) gradients are observed at well pjurs TPW-01/02, TPW-05/06, and
TPW-07/08 at both the seasonal highs and lows of the water table. For well pair TPW-
01/02, the water table elevation in the upper well (TPW-01) is consistently greater than or
equal to the water elevation in the lower well TPW-02 (Figure 53a). Downward gradients
again support the conclusion that groundwater recharge is occurring in the St. Kevin
Gulch alluvial fan apex.
Negative (upward) gradients are observed during the spring snowmelt and runoflF
period of 1995 at weU pairs TPW-03/04, MW-03/PZ-03, MW-ll/PZ-11, MW-13/PZ-13,
and MW14/PZ-14 consistent with data presented by Walton-Day (1991). The reversal of
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Upper Well Lower Well
= head elevation
in upper well
m^ = midpoint elevation
of screened interval or
saturated thickness in
upper well
hj = head elevation
in lower well











Figure 52. Votical gradient calculation algorithm.
Table 7. Vertical flow gradient calculations.





TPW-01 TPW-02 10/01/94 9857.56 9857.04 9856.19 9851.66 0.52 4.53 0.115
06/01/95 9864.53 9864.16 9859.68 9851.66 0.37 8.02 0.046
TPW-03 TPW-04 10/01/94 9840.43 9839.89 9836.87 9830.93 0.54 5.94 0.091
06/01/95 9846.75 9846.97 9838.33 9830.93 -0.22 7.40 -0.030
08/01/96 9844.62 9843.% 9838.33 9830.93 0.66 7.40 0.089
TPW-05 TPW-06 10/01/94 9834.34 9833.02 9830.21 9824.33 1.32 5.88 0.224
06/01/95 9840.76 9840.46 9831.11 9824.33 0.30 6.77 0.044
08/01/96 9839.67 9837.58 9831.11 9824.33 2.09 6.77 0.308
TPW-07 TPW-08 10/01/94 9832.22 9831.06 9828.10 9819.90 1.16 8.20 0.141
06/01/95 9837.74 9837.30 9828.92 9819.90 0.44 9.03 0.049
08/01/96 9836.06 9835.23 9828.92 9819.90 0.83 9.03 0.092
PZ-01 MW-Ol 06/01/95 9829.88 9829.85 9829.86 9826.55 0.03 3.31 0.009
08/01/96 9829.40 9829.28 9829.63 9826.55 0.12 3.08 0.039
PZ-09 MW-09 06/01/95 9819.02 9818.88 9818.67 9810.35 0.14 8.32 0.017
08/01/96 9818.17 9816.54 9818.42 9810.35 1.63 8.07 0.202
PZ-10 MW-10 10/01/94 9818.40 9815.68 9817.88 9811.27 2.72 6.61 0.411
06/01/95 9819.06 9818.85 9818.13 9811.27 0.21 6.86 0.031
08/01/96 9818.44 9816.44 9817.90 9811.27 2.00 6.63 0.302
PZ-ll MW-11 10/01/94 9817.15 9815.25 9817.05 9808.15 1.90 8.90 0.213
06/01/95 9818.48 9818.91 9817.55 9808.15 -0.43 9.39 -0.046
08/01/96 9816.95 9815.90 9816.95 9808.15 1.05 8.80 0.119
PZ-12 MW-12 10/01/94 9820.45 9818.39 9820.45 9811.38 2.06 9.07 0.227
06/01/95 9821.40 9821.53 9820.90 9811.38 -0.13 9.52 -0.014
08/01/96 9820.45 9818.83 9820.45 9811.38 1.62 9.07 0.179
PZ-13 MW-13 10/01/94 9820.00 9818.74 9819.58 9813.27 1.26 6.31 0.200
06/01/95 9820.88 9821.48 9819.82 9813.27 -0.60 6.54 -0.092
08/01/96 9819.81 9819.24 9819.48 9813.27 0.57 6.21 0.092
PZ-14 MW-H 06/01/95 9821.72 9822.00 9821.33 9817.21 -0.28 4.11 -0.068
08/01/96 9821.18 9820.07 9821.07 9817.21 1.11 3.85 0.288
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hydraulic gradient beneath the Tennessee Park wetland with the changing seasons is
evident in the hydrograph for well pair MW-03/PZ-03 (Figure 53b). During the spring
snowmelt and runoflF period of June 1995, the water level elevation in the lower well
(MW-03) is higher than that in the upper piezometer PZ-03, indicating that groundwater is
recharging the wetland at this time. Later in the season, as evidenced by data from
September 1995 and August 1996, water levels in the lower well drop below that in the
upper piezometer, and water from the wetland recharges the sand and gravel aquifer.
Groundwater Flow Simulation
Simulations of groimdwater flow in the western part of Tennessee Park are
presented as a means of system interpretation. Groundwater flow is simulated using the
computer program "A Modular Three-Dimensional Finite-Diflference Ground-Water Flow
Model" (MODFLOW96) (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988; 1996a; 1996b).
MODFLOW96 solves the transient groundwater flow equation using implicit flnite
difference methods. The development, functionality, and use of MODFLOW96 are well
documented elsewhere (e.g. Anderson and Woessner, 1992) and are not repeated here.
Steady-state, two-dimensional plan view simulations of low-flow and high-flow
groundwater conditions using MODFLOW96 are presented. Simulation output files are











































































































































































































































Two-Dimensional Plan View Simulations and Water Balance
The apparent large saturated thickness in Tennessee Park indicates the need for a
fully three-dimensional flow system analysis; however, there is a lack of three-dimensional
monitoring data on which to base such an analysis. Two-dimensional plan view
simulations are used instead as a first approximation to understanding near surfiice
groundwater flow at the St. Kevin Gulch site. A two-dimensional plan view model
assumes Ehipuit conditions (horizontal flow) (Anderson and Woessner, 1992).
Grid Orientation and Lavout. Orientation and layout of the block-centered two-
dimensional, plan view finite-difference grid are shown in Figure 54. The one layer model
consists of 26 rows by 27 columns with variable grid spacing. The finest grid spacing of
62.5 feet by 62.5 feet is used near the alluvial fan apex where stream recharge and
horizontal hydraulic gradients are greatest. Row spacing increases away fi'om St. Kevin
Gulch, and column spacing increases away fi'om the mountain fi'ont. The grid is rotated
40° east of north, so the x-axis aligns with St. Kevin Gulch, the principal groimdwater
flow direction, and the assumed principal direction of hydraulic conductivity (N50°W).
Hvdraulic Conductivitv. Aquifer hydraulic conductivity values (K) are assigned to
grid cells of the flow simulation based on the values developed fi'om slug tests (Table 6).
Four K zones are defined for the various parts of the alluvial fiin and assigned to
the grid. The alluvial fan is more conductive toward its apex, where an average K of 4
ft/day is assigned. Alluvial fan sediments are less conductive toward the distal fan and the



















I  I variable head cefl
Figure 54. Grid orientation for two-dimensional plan view groundwater flow simulations.
See Figure 40 for base map explanation.
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wetland, where an average K of 2.5 ft/day is assigned. A low K zone (K = 0.5 ft/day) is
located within the northern portion of the alluvial fan, and a high K zone (estimated K of
30 ft/day) is located along the southern paleochannel.
Initial Head.s. Starting heads for the low-flow and high-flow steady-state
simulations are taken firom field measured head values. Starting head values are estimated
for each grid cell by overlaying the model grid on the respective water table maps and
estimating a value for each grid cell.
Low-Flow Water Balance. A water balance is calculated fi"om field data for the
model area shown on Figure 54 for both the low-flow and high-flow conditions (Table 8).
Water balance calculations for low-flow conditions are more simplified than those for
high-flow conditions, because; 1) surface water flow is limited to the upstream reaches of
St. Kevin Gulch; 2) there is minimal interaction between the sand and gravel aquifer and
the wetland at low flow; and 3) there is no discharge fi-om the toe of the St. Kevin Gulch
alluvial fan. At low-flow, St. Kevin Gulch surface water completely infiltrates to the
water table as it emerges fi'om the moimtain fi'ont, and no surface water flow reaches the
wetland. The total stream flow at SK-40 (which is gaged and reported by Ugland et al.,
1994; Crowfoot et al., 1995; Crowfoot et al., 1996) can thus be assigned to aquifer
recharge in the low-flow simulation. Stream flow records at SK-40 show a cumulative
flow of 811,296 cubic feet (fl^) for the 31-day period of October 1994 (Ugland et al.,
1994; Crowfoot et al., 1995) (Table 4).
1%
Table 8. Water Balance Calculations.




St Kevin Gulch surface water




North Springs (3,283 fl^/day X 31 days)
South Springs (6,101.3 ft̂ /day X 31 days)
Total Spring Discharge
Discharge to Wetland
(no wetland interaction at low flow)
Groundwater Underflow to Tennessee Park
(=Totai Recharge - Total Spring Discharge)
Total Discharge




St Kevin Gulch surface water
(=Low-Flow Recharge + CMnge in Aquifer Storage)
(stream flow at SK-40 = 11,458,368 fl^)




North Springs (9,850 ft'/day X 31 days)
South Springs (61,000 ft^/d^ X 31 d^)
Alluvial Fan Toe Seepage
Total Spring and Seep Discharge
Groundwater Underflow to Tennessee Park
+ Seepage + Discharge to Wetland
(=Tot^ Recharge - Total Spring Discharge)





























Low-flow discharge from the model area is estimated using spring flow
measurements at North and South Springs. As noted by Walton-Day (1991), the North
Springs flow rate does not exhibit strong seasonal fluctuation. In contrast, the South
Springs flow rate is highly variable and seasonal. The North and South Springs flumes
installed by Walton-Day (1991) are still in place, and flow was measured in the North
Springs flume during this investigation. At South Springs, however, a ditch now exists
between the main St. Kevin Gulch channel and the South Springs channel. This ditch
diverts St. Kevin Gulch surface water into the South Springs flume. The ditch also
appears to collect groundwater seepage from the toe of the alluvial fan and delivers it to
the South Springs flume. This rerouting of surface water renders the South Springs flume
currently unusable. Data fi'om Walton-Day (1991) are therefore used to estimate aquifer
discharge from South Springs to the ground surface.
Using a measured flow rate of 3,283 ft̂ /day for North Springs results in a total
groundwater discharge of 101,773 ft̂  fi'om North Springs for the October 1994 31-day
period. Using a low-flow discharge of 6,101.3 ftVday for South Springs (Walton-Day,
1991), results in a total groundwater discharge of 189,140 ft' from South Springs for
October 1994. The total discharge of groundwater to the surface is the sum of discharge
from North and South Springs, or approximately 290,913 ft', for the low-flow period of
October 1994. It is assumed that the remainder of groimdwater discharge (520,383 ft') is
by groundwater underflow to Tennessee Park.
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ffi]gh-Flow Water Balance. For the high-flow period of July 1995, alluvial fan
recharge is estimated based on the low-flow recharge estimate and the head difference
between high-flow and low-flow conditions (Figure 51). The SURFER® (Golden
Software, 1997) utility for volume computations is used to compute the head differential
volume fi"om Figure 51. The resulting computed volume is 21,921,500 ft^. Assuming a
specific yield fi-action of 0.10, the difference in water volume fi"om low flow to high flow
is approximately 2,192,150 ft'. This water volume, which depends on an assumed specific
yield, represents the change in aquifer storage from the low-flow condition in October
1994 to the high-flow condition in July 1995. High-flow recharge to the alluvial fan is
estimated as the sum of the low-flow recharge plus the change in aquifer storage,
approximately 3,003,500 ft' (Table 8). The estimated high-flow recharge volume is
approximately three times the recharge volume estimated for the low-flow condition and
approximately 25% of the measured stream flow at SK-40 for July 1995 (11,458,368 ft'
[Crowfoot et al., 1995]).). This recharge estimate compares well to stream loss
calculations at the site, which estimate a 20% stream flow loss to groundwater along a St.
Kevin Gulch stream reach on the alluvial fan apex (Zellweger and Maura, 1991).
Total discharge of North and South Springs is estimated at approximately
2,196,040 ft' for the high-flow period. Total groundwater discharge to the ground surface
is greater than the total spring discharge due to the seasonal (and unmeasurable) seeps that
occur along the downgradient edge of the northern alluvial fan during high flow (Figure
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50). The discharge volume to groundwater underflow, alluvial fan surface seepage, and
the wetland is estimated by subtracting the total measured spring discharge volume from
the estimated high-flow recharge volume. For a specific yield firaction of 0.10, the balance
of groundwater discharge is estimated at 807,460 (Table 8).
Boundarv Conditions. The hydrologjc recharge and discharge conditions that
generate groundwater flow are represented as boundary conditions in the groimdwater
flow model. At the St. Kevin Gulch site, recharge and discharge boundary conditions vary
through time. Minimum recharge and discharge occur during the fall low-flow period,
with maximum recharge and discharge occurring during the spring runoff high-flow
period.
The low-flow period of October 1994 is chosen as the starting point for hydrologic
modeling at the St. Kevin Gulch site. A steady-state two-dimensional plan view
simulation of low-flow conditions is first developed and calibrated against field-measured
heads and discharge rates. Calibration of the low-flow simulation is achieved by adjusting
aquifer saturated thickness, recharge, and discharge.
Low-Flow Rechar|ge. Low-flow recharge is represented as constant flux well
nodes in the two-dimensional, plan view groundwater flow simulation. The distribution of
constant flux recharge (well) nodes for the low-flow simulation is shown in Figure 55.
The total measured flow of St. Kevin Gulch for October 1994 is distributed over nodes on
the western and southwestern boundary. Additional constant flux recharge boundaries are
I  MW-6 '
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Figure 55. Boundary conditions for two-dimensional plan view low-flow groundwater flow simulation.
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located along the northwestern boundary of the low-flow model area to represent recharge
of bedrock groundwater to the alluvial groundwater system. Constant flux recharge on
the northwestern boundary was needed to achieve a reasonable match with field hydraulic
head measurements.
Low-Flow Discharge Constant flux well nodes and variable flux drains are used
to represent low-flow discharge in the two-dimensional plan view flow simulation (Figure
55). Constant flux discharge (well) nodes are located on the northern and eastern
boundaries of the model area to simulate aquifer discharge via groundwater underflow to
Tennessee Park and the wetland. Variable flux drains are used to represent discharge
firom North and South Spiings. MODFLOW96 computes drain discharges by first
computing the head for a cell and then comparing the computed head to a user input
threshold head value. If the head in the cell is greater than the drain head, MODFLOW96
computes a drain (spring) discharge based on the head differential and a conductance term
(McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988). For the two-dimensional plan view flow simulations,
the threshold head for each drain is assigned a value of ground surface elevation to
represent a spring. If the computed head in the aquifer is greater than the ground surface
elevation, drain discharge is computed by MODFLOW96.
Low-Flow Simulation Results. The two-dimensional plan view simulation of low-
flow conditions is achieved by manually adjusting aquifer saturated thickness, constant
recharge rates, and constant discharge rates. Aquifer hydraulic conductivity was not
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significantly adjusted during the simulation process. An reasonable solution was obtained
when computed values are compared with measured values for field (initial) hydraulic
head and the low-flow water balance.
Aquifer saturated thickness is the greatest unknown of the groundwater flow
modeling input parameters. Known recharge and discharge rates are therefore used to
adjust saturated thickness until computed values of hydraulic head reasonably matched
field-measured values. An aquifer saturated thickness of 50 feet was initially chosen to
simulate low-flow conditions. Using the measured stream flow of SK-40 as aquifer
recharge with a 50 foot saturated thickness resulted in computed head values over 20 feet
in excess of known values. Aquifer saturated thickness was therefore increased to 100
feet for the second round of simulation. Computed heads in the model area were still
higher than field conditions indicating that a saturated thickness of 100 feet is inadequate
to accommodate the known recharge rate even at low flow. Saturated thickness was
therefore increased again to 150 feet, and model computed hydraulic heads matched field
measured head values within plus or minus five feet. A saturated thickness of 150 feet is
therefore chosen for water balance calculations and for the high-flow simulations.
Further refinement of the low-flow simulations was achieved by adjusting
boundary recharge and discharge rates at the constant flux nodes. Trial and error manual
adjustments were made until the difference between computed and measured heads was
less than approximately four feet. The resulting distribution of computed heads does
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provide a reasonable match to the overall shape of the measured water table surface
(Figure 56). Notable features of the calculated head distribution which mimic the
measured head distribution are; 1) the area of high head and groundwater recharge at the
St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan apex; and 2) the preferential southerly groundwater flow path
toward South Springs.
Table 9 presents the final volumetric water budget for the calibrated two-
dimensional plan view low-flow MODFLOW96 simulation. Total calculated inflow at
constant flux (well) recharge boundaries is 790,500 for the 30-day period of the model
simulation. Total calculated outflow is 864,213 for the 30-day period, with 504,963 ft̂
going to drain discharge. The MODFLOW96-computed drain discharge represents
groundwater flow to the surface as well as groundwater underflow in the aquifer. Total
computed discharge fî om North and South Springs for October 1994 is 290,913 ft̂ .
Subtracting the computed spring discharge fi-om the computed drain discharge results in a
difference of 216,050 ft̂  (42% of computed drain discharge). This difference represents
the portion of groundwater that remmns in the subsurface and flows on to Tennessee Park.
Adding this underflow value to the computed discharge of 359,250 fl^ results in a total
groundwater underflow of 575,300 fl^. The computed volumetric water budget for the
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Table 9. Volumetric budgets computed by MODFLOW96 for the low-flow and
high-flow conditions.
Low-Flow Condition
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tfigh-Flow Rechar|ge. Ifigh-flow recharge is also represented as constant flux well
nodes in the two-dimensional plan view simulation. The distribution of constant flux
recharge (well) nodes for the high-flow simulation is shown in Figure 57. Recharge from
St. Kevin Gulch surface water flow is distributed over nodes on the western and
southwestern boimdaiy in addition to nodes along model row 16 (primary channel of the
gulch). Constant flux recharge boundaries are also added along the northwestern
boundary of the high-flow model area to represent recharge of bedrock groundwater to
the alluvial groundwater system.
High-Flow Discharge. Constant flux discharge nodes and variable flux drain nodes
are used to represent high-flow discharge in the two-dimensional plan view flow
simulation (Figure 57). Constant flux (well) nodes are located on the northern and eastern
boundaries of the model area to simulate aquifer discharge via groundwater underflow to
Tennessee Park and the wetland. Variable flux drains are used to represent discharge
fi-om North and South Springs and the surface seeps from the northern alluvial fan, which
occur at high flow. A series of drains stretching fi-om model row 6 colunm 6 to row 14
colunmlS is located along the western edge of the high-flow discharge area to represent
the northern alluvial fan seeps.
High-Flow Simulation Results. The two-dimensional plan view simulation of high-
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Figure 57. Boundary conditions for two-dimensional plan view high-flow groundwater flow simulation.
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saturated thickness is set at 150 feet for the high-flow simulations, and the low-flow
hydraulic conductivity distribution is used.
An acceptable solution was obtained by comparing computed values to measured
values for field (initial) hydraulic head. Trial and error manual adjustments were made
until the difference between computed and measured heads was less than approximately
four feet. The resulting distribution of computed heads provides a reasonable match to the
overall shape of the measured water table surface (Figure 58); although the southern
paleochannel, which is not evident on the map showii^ field measured head elevation
(Figure 50), does appear in the high-flow simulation result.
The difference between measured and computed heads along the southern
paleochannel can possibly be explained by the presence of a fining upward sedimentary
sequence and the resulting vertical variation in hydraulic conductivity that is not accounted
for in a two-dimensional, plan view simulation. As the paleochannel becomes saturated
with water during spring runoff, the water table rises into less conductive sediments. At
low flow, the water table elevation equipotential lines drawn fi'om field data are more
widely spaced than at high flow, indicating a lesser horizontal flow gradient and more
conductive sediment (Figure 48). At high flow, the water table elevation equipotential
lines are more closely spaced, indicating a steeper horizontal flow gradient and less
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include multiple layers of varying hydraulic conductivity are required to accurately account
for such vertical variations in aquifer hydraulic conductivity.
The volumetric water budget for the calibrated two-dimensional plan view high-
flow MODFLOW96 simulation is presented in Table 9. The model-calculated values for
recharge and discharge are approximately one half the high-flow recharge and discharge
estimates presented in Table 8 even though the computed head distribution generally
matches the field head distribution. The discrepancy in volumetric water budgets may be
due to an insufficient model saturated thickness and again indicates the need for three-
dimensional geolo^c and hydrologjc data to support three-dimensional modeling analysis
for the sand and gravel aquifer in Tennessee Park.
Aqueous Geochemistry
Interpretations of site geochemistry are presented based on laboratory results fi'om
two separate sets of groundwater and surface water samples and geochemical equilibrium
modeling. The first sampling set was collected during October 1994 and represents the
fall low-flow conditions at the site. The second sample set was collected during July
1995 at the time of the annual spring snowmelt and runoflf event. Saturation/speciation
calculations were performed using the geochemical equilibrium computer code PHREEQC
(Parkhurst, 1995). Appendbc I presents all chemical data collected as part of this study,
and Appendix K presents equilibrium modeling results.
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A Piper (1944) tiilinear plot of all water samples collected during this study is
presented in Figure 59. Due to their ubiquitous occurrence at the site, iron and zinc are
included as major ions on the trilinear diagram. Water samples range from calcium
bicarbonate to calcium sulfate type waters, consistent with previous observations (Walton-
Day, 1991). Calcium and bicarbonate are the dominant ions in water not impacted by
AMD. These samples plot in the center of the trilinear diamond. AMD-impacted waters
plot at the top of the trilinear diamond and are dominated by calcium, iron, zinc, and
sulfate ions. The majority of samples collected during this study plot in the region of
AMD-impacted water on Figure 59.
Field measured pH and temperature values for St. Kevin Gulch groundwater and
surface water are presented in Tables 10 and 11 for October 1994 and July 1995,
respectively. October 1994 pH values range from 3.6 at sur&ce water station SK-40 to
7.0 at well TPW-14, while July 1995 pH values range from 3.9 at TPW-03 to 6.57 at
TPW-14. Temperatures range from 2.5 to 8.5 °C for October 1994 and from 5.5 to 20.1
°C for July 1995.
Background Groundwater Chemistry
Sampling results from well TPW-14 represent background groundwater quality.
Well TPW-14 is installed in alluvial and colluvial sediments north of North Springs and the
St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan, and groundwater at this location is not impacted by acid mine








Values are in percentage milliequivalents
-j- October 1994 sample result
-}- July 1995 sample result
Anions
Figure 59. Trilinear plot (in percent milliequivalents) of St. Kevin Gulch investigation water samples.
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Table 10. Field measured pH and temperatures ("C) for groundwater and surface water
samples collected during October 1994 at St. Kevin Gulch.
Location Sample Number pH Temp ®C pH summary
SK-60 SK60101894SF 6.35 2.5
MW-04E MW04E101994S 5.81 3.9 Mean 5.47
Nsprings NS101894SF 6.01 4.9 Standard Error 0.15
MW-01 MW01101994S 5.52 4.9 Median 5.52
TPW-11 TPW11101994SF 4.88 5.5 Mode 5.52
SK-CULV SKCULV102194SF 3.90 5.5 Standard Deviation 0.88
TPW-08 TPW08102194SF 6.80 5.5 Sample Variance 0.78
TPW-18 TPW18101894SF 6.04 5.8 Kurtosis -0.39
MW-03 MW03101994SF 6.32 5.9 Skewness -0.48
TPW-12 TPW12102094S 5.25 5.9 Range 3.4
MW-12 MW12101894S 6.05 6.0 Minimum 3.62
TPW-H TPW14101894SF 7.02 6.0 Maximum 7.02
TPW-09 TPW09101994S 5.79 6.0 Sum 180.57
TPW-02 TPW02102194SF 3.90 6.0 Count 33
MW-13 MW13102194SF 6.20 6.2 Larg€st(l) 7.02
MW-10 MW10101694SF 5.52 6.5 Smallest(l) 3.62
MW-11 MW11101694S 5.50 6.5 Confidence Lcvel(95.0%) 0.31
TPW-17 TPW17101694S 5.00 6.5
TPW-06 TPW06102094S 4.50 6.5 Temp summary
TPW-13 TPW13102094SF 5.68 6.5
MW-14 MW14102194SF 6.31 6.5 Mean 6.3
TPW-05 TPW05102194S 5.19 6.5 Standard Error 0.2
MWIOSW MW10SW102194SF 5.96 6.8 Median 6.5
TPW-16 TPW16101694S 5.10 7.0 Mode 6.5
TPW-10 TPW10101994S 5.92 7.0 Standard Deviation 1.2
TPW-IS TPW15101994S 5.19 7.0 Sample Variance 1.5
TPW-04 TPW04102094S 5.10 7.5 Kurtosis 2.2
TPW^7 TPW07102094SF 6.29 7.5 Skewness -0.9
MW-09 MW09102194S 5.00 7.5 Range 6
TPW-03 TPW03102094SF 3.86 8.0 Minimum 2.5
SK-40 SK40102194SF 3.62 8.0 Maximum 8.5
TPW-01 TPW01102194S 4.39 8.0 Sum 208.8








Table 11. Field measured pH and temperatures (*^C) for groundwater and sur&ce water
samples collected during July 1995 at St. Kevin Gulch.
Location Sample Number pH Temple pH
MW-04W MW04072295S 5.55 5.5
TPW-12 TPW12071995S 5.10 6.1 Mean 5.12
MW-11 MW11072095S 6.20 6.1 Standard Error 0.11
TPW-09 TPW09072895S 4.98 6.1 Median 5.1
MW-03 MW03072195S 5.60 6.4 Mode 4.74
MW-10 MW10072095S 6.17 6.5 Standard Deviation 0.66
TPW-13 TPW13071995S 4.60 6.6 Sample Variance 0.43
TPW-07 TPW07072295S 4.95 6.8 Kurtosis -0.49
SK-40 SK40071995S 4.69 7.0 Skewness 0.18
MW-13 MW13072195S 5.87 7.3 Range 2.68
TPW-04 TPW04072895S 4.77 7.3 Minimum 3.89
TPW-18 TPW18071895S 5.13 7.7 Maximum 6.57
TPW-06 TPW06071995S 4.14 7.7 Sum 179.15
TPW.14 TPW14071895S 6.57 8.1 Count 35
TPW-17 TPW17072095S 5.52 8.2 LargestCl) 6.57
TPW-05 TPW05071995S 4.74 8.3 Smallest(l) 3.89
MW-01 MW01072295S 4.74 8.3 Confidence Level(95.0%) 0.23
TPW-10 TPW10072895S 6.08 8.3
SK<:ULV SKCULV071995S 4.53 8.4 Temp
TPW-11 TPW11072895S 4.24 8.8
TPW-15 TPW15072895S 4.72 9.0 Mean 9.2
Ssprings SS071995S 4.58 9.3 Standard Error 0.5
TPW-02 TPW02072995S 4.12 9.4 Median 8.3
MW-14 MW14072195S 5.33 9.5 Mode 6.1
TPW-16 TPW16072195S 5.48 9.7 Standard Deviation 3.08
Nsprings NS071895S 5.45 10.1 Sample Variance 9.46
MW-09 MW09072095S 4.92 10.1 Kurtosis 4.49
TPW-08 TPW08072295S 5.66 10.6 Skewness 1.88
TPW-03 TPW03072895S 3.89 11.1 Range 14.6
TPW-01 TPW01072995S 4.17 11.2 Minimum 5.5
PZ-ll PZ11072095S 5.90 11.5 Maximum 20.1
MWIOSW MW10SW072095S 5.23 12.3 Sum 320.3
SK^ SK60071895S 4.92 13.7 Count 35
PZ-10 PZ10072095S 5.20 17.2 Largest(l) 20.1
PZ-09 PZ09072095S 5.41 20.1 Smallest(l) 5.5
Confidence Level(95.0%) 1.06
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rigorous statistical evaluation of background water quality (Sara and Gibbons, 1991).
However, financial limitations of this study did not allow extensive backgroimd
characterization. Groundwater samples fi-om TPW-14 are calcium bicarbonate type
waters characterized by a neutral pH, the presence of bicarbonate, the low concentrations
of sulfate, and low specific conductance. Background pH values range fi"om 6.6 to 7.0,
and zinc and manganese were not elevated. Iron was elevated in the October 1994 sample
fi*om well TPW-14 (3.1 mg/1), but iron was not elevated in the July 1995 sample fi"om weU
TPW-14 (0.3 mg/1).
St. Kevin Gulch AMD
The surface water of St. Kevin Gulch is impacted by AMD that in turn recharges
the alluvial aquifer of Teimessee Park. Before proceeding with interpretations of
groundwater chemistry, a brief explanation of AMD-generating chemical processes and St.
Kevin Gulch surface water quality is provided.
AMD Formation. The chemical reactions creating AMD are presented in various
forms by many authors including Barnes and Romberger (1968) and Moses, et al. (1987).
The following concise description of AMD formation is taken fi"om previous research at
St. Kevin Gulch (Smith, 1991).
The Process of Acid Formation. Pyrite (FeS2) is often associated
with mineralization. It is thermodynamically unstable under surface
conditions and, when exposed to the atmosphere, undergoes spontaneous
chemical oxidation. Oxidation of pyrite in the presence of water and
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oxygen initiates an acidic weathering reaction in which sulfidic components
are oxidized to sulfate, protons are generated, and Fe^^ is released. The
released Fe^^ can then be oxidized to Fe^^ which is, in turn, capable of
oxidizing pyrite and other sulfide minerals. Consequently, a cycle, called
the propagation cycle, is established in which Fe'* takes over the initial role
of oxygen to produce acidity and Fe^^. Sulhir- and iron-oxidizing bacteria,
particularly of the genus Thiobacillus, are known to greatly increase the
rate of Fe^^ oxidation and, as a result, speed up the rate of AMD
generation (Temple and Delchamps, 1953; Singer and Stumm, 1970;
Nordstrom, 1982a). A review of sulfur- and iron-oxidizing bacteria is
given by Lundgren and others (1972), Alexander (1977), and Harrison
(1984).
Singer and Stumm (1970) and Stumm and Morgan (1981) list the
following reactions for generation of acidity from oxidation by atmospheric
oxygen and bacteria:
Initiator reaction:
FeS^ + 3.5O2 + ̂2 0 = + 2S0/- + 2H^ (1)
Start of propagation cycle (in the presence of bacteria):
+ 0250^ +H' = Fe^* + 03^^ 0 (2)
The overall propagation cycle reaction for AMD generation
resulting from pyrite oxidation by Fe^^ is:
FeS^ + l4Fe^^ + 8/7^ 0 = ISFe'^ + 2S0/- +16^^ (3)
(Nordstrom and others, 1979; Stumm and Morgan, 1981). This reaction
has been shown to take place by Moses and others (1987). Rates of these
reactions in AMD systems have been examined by Nordstrom (1985).
The Fe^"^ produced can precipitate as hydrous iron oxide. Stumm
and Morgan (1981) give the following equation for iron-hydroxide
precipitation.
Fe^^ +3H^0 = Fe(OH), + 3H* (4)
Putting reactions 1,2, and 4 together in an overall weathering
reaction gives the following equations:
+ 3.75O2 + 35H2 0 = Fe(OH), + 2S0/- + 4H* (5)
This reaction shows a net of 4 moles of protons liberated for each
mole of pyrite oxidized (2 moles from the oxidation of sulfur and 2 moles
from the precipitation of iron). Equation 5 is somewhat misleading
because all these reactions do not usually take place at the same location.
For example. Equation 1 might take place as water percolates through a
mine dump, and Equation 4 would likely be more important after the water
has entered a receiving stream with increased pH values.
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Sources of Metals in Acid-Mine Drainage, ffigh concentrations of
dissolved constituents are caused both by the oxidation of metallic sulfides
(e.g., pyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, galena, arsenopyrite) that produce
high concentrations of Fe, Zn, Cu, Pb, As, sulfate, and protons, and by the
acid dissolution of the bedrock (e.g., feldspars, micas, clays) that produce
high concentrations of Al, Si, Ca, Mg, Na, and K (Forstner and Wittmann,
1983; Salomons and Forstner, 1984; Nordstrom and Ball, 1985).
At the St. Kevin Gulch site, pyrite oxidation presumably occurs at depth in the
Tertiary hydrothermal veins and Precambrian bedrock of the St. Kevin Gulch mining
district. Pyrite and associated sulfide minerals also occur in the tailings located at the
GrifBn Tunnel mill site and along the stream channel below the mill site. The water
emanating as seeps from the GrifBn Tunnel mill tailings pile
...has a pH of about 2.7 and contains elevated concentrations of
many constituents including sulfate (>1000 mg/L), iron (>100mg/L),
manganese (>50 mg/L), copper (>0.5 mg/L), lead (>0.005 mg/L), zinc
(>100 mg/L), cadmium (>0.4 mg/L), nickel (>0.1mg/L), and aluminum
(>16 mg/1) (data from K. Smith, U.S. Geological Survey, unpublished
data). The AMD is diluted by the water in St. Kevin Gulch to a pH
ranging from 3.5 to 4.5, and to metal concentrations which are elevated,
but vastly improved from the original mine drain^e. (Walton-Day, 1991).
St. Kevin Gulch Smface Water Oualitv. St. Kevin Gulch surface water quality is
characterized in this study by sample analysis results from sampling stations SK-40 and
SK-CULV (Figure 40). SK-40 is located approximately mile upstream of the mountain
front, and flow at this location is perennial. The station SK-CULV is located on the
alluvial fan apex, at the outflow of the culvert where the site access road crosses the
primary St. Kevin Gulch channel (Figure 40). Samples collected from these two stations
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are representative of the oxidized calcium sulfate type surface water that occurs at the site
due to AMD. Sulfate concentrations in these samples ranged from approximately 40 mg/1
in July 1995 to 145 mg/1 in October 1994 (Tables 12 and 13). The pH ranged from 3.6 in
October 1994 to 4.7 in July 1995. Aluminum, Cd, Cu, Mn, and Zn are elevated in St.
Ke^ Gulch surface water at stations SK-40 and SK-CULV during October 1994 with
Mn and Zn occurring at concentrations greater than the agricultural standards of 0.2 and
2.0 mg/l, respectively (Table 14). Chemical speciation calculations for SK-40 and SK-
CULV sur&ce water samples indicate that Al, Ca, Fe, Mn, and Zn are present as free ions,
hydrated ions, and sufrite complexes due to the low pH (Tables 12 and 13). Dilution due
to the spring snow melt and runoff is apparent when comparing water quality data from
July 1995 to that from October 1994 for both of these surface water stations.
Iron is also elevated in samples from SK-40 and SK-CULV due to AMD, and it is
the only reactive aqueous component in St. Kevin Gulch surface water at low pH (Kimball
and McKnight, 1989). Ferrous iron is oxidized to ferric iron in the surface water
environment, which results in ferrihydrite (Fe(OH)3(amorphous[am])) precipitation. The
presence of (Fe(0H)3(am) is documented in St. Kevin Gulch (Kimball and McKmght,
1989), and stream sediment coatings range in color from yellow to orange, red, and brown
along St. Kevin Gulch. The ratio of ferrous to ferric iron in St. Kevin Gulch surface water
is controlled by the abiotic photoreduction of Fe^^ to Fe^^ that occurs during daylight
hours (Kimball and McKnight, 1989). Speciation/saturation calculations for SK-40 and
Table 12. Summary of water quality data and chemical speciation modeling results for
surface water stations SK-40 and SK-CULV for October 1994.
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Water Chemistry SK-40 SK-CULV
PH 3.62 3.9
temperature (°C) 8.0 5.5
pe (PHREEQC computed) 13.2 12.9
pe basis Fe2+/Fe3+ Fe2+/Fe3+
02(m^) 9.7 9.9
804'-(m^) 131.21 144.65














Species (moles/liter) % oftotal (moles/liter) % oftotal
Al^ measured 1.37E4M 1.38E-04
Also/ 7.65E-05 55.84% 7.91E-05 57.32%
Al"' 5.77E-05 42.12% 5.60E-05 40.58%
A1(S04)2' 1.97E-06 1.44% 2.24E-06 1.62%
Ca^^ measured 4.23E-04 4.30E-04
Ca"^^ 3.80E-04 89.83% 3.83E-04 89.07%
CaSO/ 4.28E-05 10.12% 4.66E-05 10.84%
Fe^^ measured 1.81E-06 2.40E-06
Fe*^ 1.67E-06 92.3% 2.20E-06 91.7%
FeSO/ 1.43E-07 7.9% 1.99E-07 8.3%
Fe^ measured 2.26E-05 2.04E-05
FeKGH)"^^ 9.88E-06 43.7% 8.40E-06 41.2%
FeSO/ 5.57E-06 24.6% 3.06E-06 15.0%
Fe(OH)2" 5.56E-06 24.6% 8.06E-06 39.5%
Fe^^ 1.43E-06 6.3% 7.57E-07 3.7%
measured 1.03E-04 1.04E-04
Mn^^ 9.46E-05 91.84% 9.55E-05 91.83%
MnSO/ 8.01E-06 7.78% 8.48E-06 8.15%
Zn^*^ measured 1.58E-04 1.60E-04
1.39E-04 87.97% 1.40E-04 87.50%
ZnSO/ 1.90E-05 12.03% 2.06E-06 1.29%
Notes:
nd = no data collected
Table 13. Summaiy of water quality data and chemical speciation modeling results for
surface water stations SK-40 and SK-CULV for July 1995.
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Water Chemistry SK-40 SK-CULV
PH 4.69 4.53
temperature (®C) 7.0 8.4
pe (PHREEQC computed) 17.2 11.15
pe basis O2 Fe2+/Fe3+
02(mg/l) 9.5 9.5
S04^(mg/l) 39.7 38.24
HCOj'Alkalinity (mg/1) 0 0
C1 (mg/1) 0.2 0.2
Al(mg/1) 0.67 0.67
Ca(mg/1) 5.34 5.28
Fe^ (mg/1) nd 0.1
Fe^ (mg/1) nd 0.23
K(mg/1) I.l 2.24
Mg (mg/1) 2.0 2
Mn(mg/1) 1.2 1.2
Na (mg/1) 2.3 3.8
Si (mg/1) 9.3 9.8
Zn (mg/1) 2.8 2.8
PHRE£(}C Metal Aqueous Speciation Results
Concentration Concentration
Species (moles/liter) % of total (moles/liter) % of total
Al^ measured 2.48E-05 2.55E-05
Al^' 1.42E-05 57.26% 1.51E-05 59.22%
A1(S04)"' 8.58E-06 34.60% 8.84E-06 34.67%
A1(0H)2'^ 1.71E-06 6.90% 1.38E-06 5.41%
Ca^ measured 1.33E-04 1.32E-04
Ca^^ 1.27E-04 95.49% 1.26E-04 95.45%
CaSO/ 5.98E-06 4.50% 5.75E-06 4.36%
Fe^ 4.36E-13 1.74E-06
Fe^^ 4.22E-13 96.79% 1.68E-06 96.55%
FeSO/ 1.49E-14 3.42% 5.84E-08 3.36%
Fe^ measured 3.%E-06 4.14E-06
3.44E-06 86.87% 6.75E-07 16.30%
Fe(OH)2" 4.97E-07 12.55% 3.42E-06 82.61%
Fe(S04; 1.02E-08 0.26% 1.81E-08 0.44%
Fe^' 5.85E-09 0.15% 1.05E-08 0.25%
Mn^ measured 2.13E-05 2.12E-05
2.06E-05 96.71% 2.05E-05 %.70%
MnS04® 7.14E-07 3.35% 7.03E-07 3.32%
Zn^ measured 4.26E-05 4.23E-05
Zn^^ 4.03E-05 94.60% 4.01E-05 94.80%
ZnS04° 2.29E-06 5.38% 2.21E-06 5.22%
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Table 14. Human Health, Secondary Drinking Water and Agricultural groundwater








Aluminum (mg/1) Al" 5.0
Arsenic (mg/1) As"* 0.05 0.1
Barium (mg/1) Ba' 1.0
Cadmium (mg/1) Cd" 0.010 0.01
Copper (mg/1) Cu" 1 0.2
Iron (mg/1) Fe"* 0.3 5.0
Lead (mg/1) Pb"* 0.05 0.1
Manganese (mg/1) Mn" 0.05 0.2
Silver (mg/1) Ag" 0.05
Zinc (mg/1) Zn" 5 2.0
PH 6.5-8.5 6.5 - 8.5
Chloride (mg/1) Cl" 250
Sulfate (mg/1) 804" 250
TDS (mg/1) 400
Notes;
- concentration measured as dissolved concentration. Sample must be filtered
through a 0.45 micron membrane filter prior to preservation and analysis.
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SK-CULV indicate the water is supersaturated with respect to iron oxides goethite and
hematite (Table 15). Potassium jarosite, amorphous iron hydroxide, quartz, and quartz
polymorphs are near saturation (Table 15 and Appendix K).
Redox Chemistry
It is important to identify oxidation/reduction (redox) reactions at AMD sites,
because the speciation and mobility of iron and sulfur are redox controlled. In aquifers
where redox chemistry controls reactions in a system, it is sometimes possible to define
redox zones where a dominant redox couple controls the redox potential (Eh or pe) of the
system (Domenico and Schwartz, 1990). Commonly identified redox zones in an aquifer
are: 1) control by the oxygen/peroxide redox couple; 2) control by the ferrous/ferric iron
couple; and 3) control by the sulfate/sulfide redox couple (Rose and Long, 1988). An
oxygen redox zone can be defined where the dominant redox process is oxygen reduction
to peroxide according to the reaction (Langmuir, 1997):
An iron redox zone is identified where the dominant redox couple is the ferrous/ferric iron
reaction (Langmuir, 1997):
Fe^^+e- =Fe^' .
A sulfate reducing zone is defined where the dominant redox process is sulfate reduction
(Langmuir, 1997):
Table 15. Mineral saturation indices computed by PHREEQC for St. Kevin Gulch water samples.
SK.40 SK-CULV NSPRINGS MW-IOSW SSPRINGS SK-60
Oct.94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct.94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95
Mineral Name Mineral Formula FeRedox ORcdox FeRedox Fe Redox FeRedox FeRedox FeRedox Fe Redox FeRedox S Redox Fe Redox FeRedox
Al(OH)3(a) A1(0H)3 -5.61 -2.98 -4.97 -3.33 -1.13 -1.27 -0.84 -1.53 -3.29 -0.53 -2.32
Albite NaAlSi308 -11 57 -7.14 -9 67 -7.41 -2.69 -3.98 -367 -5.15 -7.14 -3.12 -6.13
Alunite KA13(S04)2(OH)6 -3.50 0.65 -2.13 0.23 2.93 3.53 4.21 3.06 0.31 379 1.52
Anhydrite CaS04 -2.26 -3 11 -2.20 -3.13 -2.32 -2.50 -206 -3.15 -2.48 -2.89 -2.39 -3 15
Anoithite CaA12Si208 -20.61 -13 15 -18.28 -14.05 -5.63 -7.13 -591 -8.90 -13.54 -4 93 -10.90
Arqgonite CaC03 -4.28 -6.12 -3.86 -5.82 -3.25 -3.52 -5.68
Ca-Montmoriilonite CaO. 165A12 33Si3.67O10COH)2 -9.13 -1.66 -623 -2.53 4.75 3.31 3.50 1.45 -2.24 4.49 -0.37
Calcite CaC03 -4.12 -5.96 -3.70 -5.66 -3.09 -336 -553
Chalcedony Si02 -0.32 -0.04 003 -0.03 039 0.15 -013 -0.14 0.00 0.01 -0.10 -0.11
Chlorite(14A) Mg5A12Si3O10(OH)8 -57.11 -42.73 -52.74 -44.63 -23.25 -28.51 -23.17 -32.92 -43.07 -20.79 -37.07
Chiysotile Mg3Si205(0H)4 -32.10 -26.55 -30.12 -27.29 -16.94 -20.10 -17.39 -2253 -13.74 -26.42 -16.23 -24.09
C02(g) -2.82 -3.53 -244 -2.42 -2.98 -270 -1.70
Dolomite CaMg(C03)2 -8.76 -12.32 -781 -11.59 -6.65 -7.26 -11.32
Fe(OH)3(a) Fe(0H)3 -0.13 0.79 043 0.56 1.31 218 1.69 1.02 1.93 0.98 2.50 0.48
FeS(ppt) FeS -103.67 -153.33 -102.67 -94.62 -97.69 -89.82 -77.62 -151.43 -85.37 -92.50
Gibbsite Al(OH)3 -2.75 -0.11 -2.09 -0.48 1.75 1.57 2.03 1.28 -0.45 2.38 0.47
Goethite FeOOH 5.61 6.52 614 6.31 7.01 7.94 7.42 679 7.67 6.73 8.19 6.27
Gypsum CaS04:2H20 -2.00 -2.85 -195 -2.87 -2.06 -2.24 -1.81 -2.90 -2.22 -2.64 -2.14 -2.90
H2(^ H2 -33.80 -44.51 -33.70 -31.42 -31.84 -3027 -29.36 -29.33 -27.05 -44.09 -2931 -30.49
H2S(^ H2S -100.93 -146.18 -100.60 -93.76 -97.44 -91.11 -80.30 -144.63 -87 64 -91.88
Hausmannite Mn304 -22.46 -7.45 -21.58 -21.12 -18.99 -15.54 -18.19 -18.07 -7.74 -1611 -18.56
Hematite Fe203 12.16 13.92 13 07 13.59 14.77 16.96 15.70 14.82 16.32 14.49 1695 13.85
niite KO.dMgO 25A12.3Si3.5O10(OH)2 -13.26 -5.00 -10.24 -5.79 2.30 0.47 1.20 -1.28 -5.44 237 -3.29
Jarosite-K KFe3(S04)2(0H)6 033 -0.81 1.05 -0.62 -2.88 1.62 -0 99 -1.19 -2.86 0.74 -065 -1.75
K-feldspar KAlSi308 -9.69 -4.89 -771 -5.08 -0.43 -1.92 -164 -2.93 -4.82 -0 94 -389
K-mica KA13Si3O10(OH)2 -9.67 0.40 -638 -0.52 8.58 674 7.92 5.17 -0.19 9.32 2.61
Kaolinite A12Si205(0H)4 -4.43 1.42 -239 0.69 6.02 5.15 551 3.98 0.84 6 31 2.44
Mackinawite MnOOH -102.94 -152.60 -10194 -93.89 -96.96 -89.09 -7689 -150.70 -84.63 -91.76
Manganite MnOOH .5.37 1 51 -4.86 -5.36 -5.00 -3.69 -5.09 -5.08 1.13 -3.49 -5.14
Melanterite FeS04:7H20 -6.51 -13.47 -6.31 -6.91 -8.90 -6.44 -711 -7.05 -7.35 -12.89 -708 -7.62
02(^ 02 -21.70 -0.65 -22.86 -26.30 -26.83 -27.96 -3104 -29.00 -34 99 -0.62 -3283 -26.16
Pyrite FeS2 -163.79 -247.96 -162.50 -149.96 -156.22 -14371 -123.87 -244.99 -136 56 -147.01
Pyrochroite Mn(OH)2 -12.10 -1058 -11 54 -10.90 -9.97 -8.20 -9.59 -8.44 -10.75 -7.96 -10.23
I^lusite Mn02 .743 4.63 -7.43 -8.53 -8.44 -8.19 -8.61 -10.42 4.45 -881 -7.83
Quartz Si02 0.16 045 0.52 0.45 0.89 0.63 036 0.33 0.48 0.49 041 0.36
Rhodochrosite Mn02 -544 -2.63 -3.93 -3.38 -270 -383
Sepiolite Mg2Si307.50H:3H20 -21.48 -17.27 -1947 -17.81 -10.06 -12.78 -1131 -14.98 -8.73 -17.19 -1030 -16.02
Sepiolite(d) M^Si307.50H:3H20 -23.91 -19.67 -21.82 -20.25 -12.39 -15.27 -1370 -17.53 -11.17 -19.66 -1256 -18.61
SiMte FeC03 -6.48 -559 -4.50 -5.22 -3.67 -386 -564
Si02(a) Si02 -1.22 -0.94 -0.88 -0.93 -0.52 -0.74 -1.04 -1.03 -0.90 -0.88 -1.02 -0.99
Smithsonite ZnC03 -355 -5.46 -3.25 -4.98 -2.81 -325 -4 86
Sphalerite ZnS -93.68 -137.26 -92.75 -85.19 -85.64 -80.70 -67.73 -135.96 -75.55 -82.84
Sulfur S -73 29 -107.84 -7310 -68.49 -71.82 -66.97 -59.39 -106.67 -64.58 -67.45
Talc Mg3Si4O10(OH)2 -29.29 -23.18 -26.64 -23.89 -12.75 -16.31 -14.21 -19.30 -10.28 -22.92 -13.06 -20.77
Willemite Zn2Si04 -14.37 -10.88 -13.16 -11.38 -4.99 -7.29 -5.54 -8.69 -335 -11.02 -5.26 -9.77
Zn(OH)2(e) Zn(0H)2 -8.24 -6.59 -7.68 -6.91 -3.74 -5.04 -3.86 -5.71 -2.91 -6.80 -3.50 -6.34
to
u>
Table 15. Mineral saturation indices computed by PHREEQC for St. Kevin Gulch water samples (continued).
TPW4)1 TPW-02 TPW-03 TPW-04 TPW-05 TPW-06
Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95
Mineral Name Mineral Formula ORedox ORedox ORedox ORedox ORedox ORedox FeRedox Fe Redox ORedox ORedox ORedox ORedox
Al(0H)3(a) Al(OH)3 .3.35 -417 -4.84 -4.47 -4.81 -4.64 -2.32 -3.40 -2.29 -3.04 -3.6 -4.67
Albite NaAlSi308 -6.97 -8.47 -9.60 -8 80 -9.21 -9.16 -5.12 -6.96 -4.39 -5.62 -7.15 -8.73
Alunite KA13(S04)2(0H)6 0.65 -1.23 -2.09 -1.83 -2.13 -1.72 265 0.27 2.93 1.52 0 -2
Anhydrite CaS04 -2.62 -3.04 -2.28 -3.00 -2.29 -2.34 -226 -2.24 -1.94 -1.97 -2.23 -2.14
Anorthitc CaA12Si208 -1346 -16.16 -17.93 -16.94 -17.48 -17.04 -9.98 -12.94 -9.39 -11.52 -13.71 -16.58
Ar^onite CaC03 -5.06 -5.11 -5.28
Ca-Montmorillonite CaO. 165A12.33Si3.67010(OH)2 -1.45 -4.52 -5.90 -5.15 -5.30 -5.19 1.00 -1.86 1.63 0.00 -2.07 -4.88
Calcite CaC03 -491 -4.96 -5.12
Chalcedony Si02 0.27 000 0.04 0.02 0.19 0.12 0.21 0.15 0.35 0.42 0.24 0.18
Chlorite(14A) Mg5A12Si3O10(OH)8 -43.52 -48.97 -52.20 -50.50 -51.55 -50.52 -3453 -40 20 -32.66 -38.05 -42.95 -48.49
Chrysotile Mg3Si205(0H)4 -26.54 -28.94 -29.96 -29.45 -29.61 -29.29 -22.38 -24.49 -21.24 -23.60 -25 86 -27.95
C02(g) -1.79 -2.17 -1.42
Dolomite CaMg(C03)2 -10.27 -10.38 -10.69
Fe(OH)3(a) Fc(0H)3 -0.74 066 0.84 0.39 003
FeS(ppt) FeS -153.47 -9257 -96.60 -15389 -153.25
Gibbsite Al(OH)3 -0.49 -1.35 -1.96 -1.63 -1.96 -1.82 054 -0.54 0.58 -0.19 -0.73 -1.81
Goethite FeOOH 4.98 639 6.57 6.11 575
Gypsum CaS04:2H20 -2.36 -2.78 -2.03 -2.74 -2.03 -2.09 -2.00 -1.98 -1.68 -171 -197 -1.88
H2(g) H2 -44.24 -4369 -44.68 -44.01 -44.28 -43.74 -30.85 -31.95 -44.47 -44.19 -4451 -44.38
H2S(g) H2S -144.50 -142.56 -144.72 -143.39 -143.41 -141.85 -92.10 -95.77 -146.38 -144.70 -14535 -144.25
Hausmannite Mn304 -7.60 -9.72 -10.45 -10.27 -10.61 -10.40 -17.26 -18.07 -2.65 -5.54 -8.63 -10.66
Hematite Fe203 10.77 1369 14.04 13.07 12.35
niite K0.6Mg0.25A12.3Si3.5O10(OH)2 -503 -7.99 -9.97 -8 68 -9.47 -921 -1 72 -4.90 -1.00 -3.19 -557 -8.61
Jarosite-K KFe3(S04)2(OH)6 -273 -1.11 0.27 -1.89 -1.95
K-feldspar KAlSi308 -4.65 -6.15 -7.64 -6 46 -728 -7.12 -2.49 -4.28 -1.91 -3.27 -4.89 -6.48
K-mica KA13Si3O10(OH)2 -0.12 -3.32 -6.06 -4.20 -5.68 -5.22 4.11 0.16 477 1.88 -0.84 -4.58
Kaolinite A12Si205(0H)4 1.27 -0.99 -2.13 -1.51 -1.81 -1.68 3.23 0.94 3.58 2.20 0.74 -1.53
Mackinawite MnOOH -15273 -91.83 -95.86 -153 16 -152.52
Manganite MnOOH 1.32 0.23 0.63 0.26 0.32 0.02 -4.09 -4.15 3.15 1.97 1 16 0.35
Melanterite FeS04;7H20 -13.10 -7.26 -6 94 -14.31 -13.51
02(g) 02 -0.82 -0.69 -0.71 -0.74 -0.73 -0.63 -27.78 -25.66 -0.94 -0.80 -0.86 -0.65
Pyritc FeS2 -246.45 -146.79 -153.39 -248.76 -24705
Pyrochroitc Mn(0H)2 -10.63 -11.45 -11.54 -11.57 -11.65 -11.68 -9 34 -9.96 -8.91 -9.96 -1092 -11.67
Pyrolusite Mn02 4.48 3.70 365 3.57 3.51 3.49 -7.70 -7.26 6.15 5 16 418 3.53
Quartz Si02 0.75 0.48 0.53 0.50 0.68 0.60 0.70 0.64 0.84 0.91 0.73 0.67
Rhodochrosite Mn02 -3 11 -3.07 -3.34
Sepiolite M^Si307.50H:3H20 -16.79 -18.97 -1937 -1921 -18 97 -19.00 -1410 -15.60 -13.07 -1459 -16.32 -17.86
Sepiolite(d) Mg2Si307.50H:3H20 -19.22 -21.49 -21.74 -21.68 -21.40 -21.51 -16.51 -18.01 -15.45 -17.02 -18.7 -20.27
Si^rite FeC03 -5.64 -13.08
Si02(a) Si02 -0.63 -0 89 -0.87 -0.88 -0.71 -0.77 -0.69 -0.76 -0.56 -0.48 -0.66 -0.72
Smithsonite ZnC03 -4.31 -4.22 -4.01
Sphalerite ZnS -135.85 -134 73 -13687 -135.64 -135.65 -134.18 -82.18 -86.46 -135.96 -13488 -136.2 -135.85
Sulfur S -106.42 -104.97 -106.23 -105.51 -105.28 -104.21 -67.41 -69.98 -108.09 -106.66 -10703 -106.04
Talc Mg3Si4O10(OH)2 -22.54 -25.43 -26 46 -25.94 -25.77 -25.54 -18.51 -20.75 -17.12 -19.30 -21 94 -24.12
Willemite Zn2Si04 -10.97 -12.43 -13.08 -12.85 -12.85 -12.66 -8.57 -9.88 -7.57 -844 -1022 -11.59
Zn(OH)2(e) Zn(0H)2 -6.83 -7.60 -7.67 -7.72 -7.73 -7.77 -5.58 -6.19 -5.10 -5.66 -6.36 -7.09
Table 15. Mineral saturation indices computed by PHREEQC for St. Kevin Gulch water samples (continued).
TPW-07 TPW-08 TPW-09 TPW-10 TPW-ll TPW-12
Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Ort-94 Jul-95
Mineral Name Mineral Formula Fe Redox Fe Redox Fe Redox Fe Redox 0 Redox 0 Redox 0 Redox Fe Redox 0 Redox 0 Redox 0 Redox 0 Redox
Ai(OH)3(a) Al(OH)3 -3.32 -039 -0.39 -2.50 -2.55 -4.26 -1.78 -2.46
Albite NaAlSi308 -6.40 -163 -2.71 -5.48 -5.84 -8.73 -4.76 -5.79
Alunite KA13(S04)2(0H)6 -0.49 3.32 6 19 2.07 1.84 -1.78 309 1.68
Anhydrite CaS04 -2.67 -2.19 -2.28 -2.22 -2.32 -2.25 -2.12 -2.10 -2.32 -2.58 -2.26 -2.22
Anorthite CaA12Si208 -12.21 -302 -4.93 -10.57 -11.03 -1595 -867 -10.49
Ars^onite CaC03 -2.57 -4.76 -2.32 -3.71 -4 54 -4.91 -3.72 -4.00 -5.13
Ca-Montmorillonite Ca0.165A12 33Si3.67O10(OH)2 -1.27 5.78 5.72 0.80 0.46 -4.41 2.30 0.34
Calcite CaC03 -2.41 -4.60 -2.16 -3.56 -4.38 -4.75 -3.56 -3.84 -4 97
Chalcedony Si02 0.44 0.24 0.13 0.24 0.21 0.28 017 028 023 006 021 0.12
Chloritc(14A) Mg5A12Si301(XOH)8 -37.87 -14.29 -2434 -36.15 -37.61 -47.63 -32.19 -35.18
Chiysotile Mg3Si205(0H)4 -15 16 -23.15 -1251 -18.45 -18.54 -23 09 -1715 -1582 -23.90 -27.97 -21 58 -22.58
C02(^ -1 50 -1.26 -2.46 -1.61 -2.57 -1.36 -2.21 -284 -2.22
Dolomite CaMg(C03)2 -5.23 -9.70 -4.80 -7.53 -9.21 -9.94 -7.57 -8 13 -1045
Fe(OH)3(a) Fe(OH)3 3.34 -0.04 2.84 2.62 0.91 1 59
FeS(ppt) FeS -65.91 -107.45 -64.97 -89.24
Gibbsite A1(0H)3 -0.46 2.49 2.48 037 0.33 -1.41 1.10 0.41
Gocthitc FcOOH 908 5.69 8.56 8.38 665 731
Gypsum CaS04.2H20 -2.42 -1.93 -2.02 -1.96 -2.07 -1.99 -1 86 -1.84 -2.06 -2.33 -2.00 -1.96
H2(g) H2 -24.95 -34.10 -24.53 -30.17 -44.59 -44.65 -44.46 -27.72 -44.74 -44.14 -44.64 -44.70
H2S(^ H2S -71.08 -104.68 -69.90 -91
Hausmannite Mn304 -16.09 -18.57 -12.89 -12.49 0.16 -4.62 -2.09 -5.66 -9.36 -6.81 -9.34
Hematite Fe203 19 07 12.24 17.89 17.88 14.27 15.42
niite KO.6Mg0.25A12 3Si3.501(K0H)2 -4.44 4.29 3.31 -2.34 -2.92 -8 16 -0 73 -2.69
Jarosite-K KFe3(S04)2(0H)6 2.63 -3.43 0.00 3.18 -3.68 024
K-feldspar KAlSi308 -4.16 0.85 -0.13 -3.13 -3.70 -6.52 -2.50 -3.47
K-mica KA13Si301(K0H)2 0.44 11.33 10.34 3.13 2.46 -383 520 2.87
Kaolinite A12Si205(0H)4 1.29 697 7.11 3.04 2.84 -0 99 4.33 2.78
Mackinavvite MnOOH -65 17 -106.72 -64.24 -8851
Manganite MnOOH -4 68 -3.91 -3.50 -2.89 4.15 2.56 3.28 2.28 0.64 1.85 0.99
Melanterite FeS04:7H20 -4.24 -9.26 -5.29 -6.18 -7.42 -13.54
02(^ 02 -39 60 -21.55 -41.20 -27.97 -0.88 -0.72 -0.76 -3375 -0 79 -0.71 -0 83 -0.63
Pyrite FeS2 -105.02 -170.99 -103.27 -143.13
Pyrtxjhroite Mn(OH)2 -6.98 -10.79 -5.59 -7.81 -7.97 -9.59 -8 77 -9.91 -11.26 -10.30 -11.18
Pyrolusite Mn02 -11.25 -6.04 -10.64 -63 713 5.58 6.38 5.23 3.90 4.82 4.04
(Quartz Si02 0.92 0.73 0.63 0.72 0.71 0.77 066 0.76 0.72 0.54 070 0.61
Rhodcdirosite Mn02 -0.46 -4.04 -0.05 -1.36 -2.54 -2.95 -2.97 -4.51
Sepiolite Mg2Si307.50H;3H20 -8.90 -14.53 -756 -11.55 -11.47 -14.39 -10.65 -9.64 -15.00 -18 13 -13.51 -1433
Sepiolite(d) Mg2Si307.50H;3H20 -11.31 -16.92 -9.92 -14.05 -13.83 -16.76 -13.05 -12.08 -17.35 -20.58 -1587 -16.70
Siderite FeC03 029 -7.42 -0.94 -3.2 -4.88 -1201
Si02(a) Si02 -047 -0 66 -0.78 -0.65 -0.70 -0.63 -0.73 -0.62 -0.68 -0.84 -0.70 -0.79
Smithsonite ZnC03 -2.70 -4.06 -2.46 -4.22 -3.56 -3.89 -3.62 -3.52 -4.18
Sphalerite ZnS -59.83 -95.01 -57.39 -81.29
Sulhir S -52.30 -76.75 -51.56 -66.95
Talc Mg3Si4O10(OH)2 -10.83 -19.23 -883 -14.46 -14.69 -19.10 -13.36 -11.80 -20.02 -24.38 -1775 -18 93
Willemite Zn2Si04 -5.69 -9.14 -3.75 -8.51 -5.61 -8.61 -641 -476 -9.07 -11.79 -7.57 -8.21
Zn(OH)2(e) Zn(0H)2 -4.25 -5.84 -3.02 -5.73 -4.02 -5.56 -4.45 -3.75 -5.73 -7.18 -4.99 -5.28 hJ
S)
Ui
Table 15. Mineral saturation indices computed by PHREEQC for St. Kevin Gulch water samples (continued).















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 15. Mineral saturation indices computed by PHREEQC for St. Kevin Gulch water samples (continued).
MW-Ol MW-03 MW-04 MW-12 MW-13 MW-14
Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Oct-94 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95
FeRedox Fe Redox FeRedox S Redox Fe Redox Fe Redox FeRedox FeRedox S Redox Fe Redox Fe Redox
Al(0H)3(a) A1(0H)3 -1 26 -3.26 0.10 -1.14 -0.41 -1.05 -0.46 -2.19
Albite NaAlSi308 -3.72 -6.03 -2.11 -3.64 -2.52 -3.29 -2.84 -5.13
Alunite KA13(S04)2(0H)6 5.65 2.6 347 3.14 3.66 1.64
Anhydrite CaSG)4 -2.52 -2.40 -2.25 -2.22 -2.32 -2 18 -2.28 -2.58 -2.38 -2.31 -2.21
Anorthite CaA12Si208 -730 -1221 -3.26 -6.11 -4.2 -5.99 ^.35 -9.24
Ar^onite CaC03 -367 -5.06 -2.81 -358 -3.76 -4.73 -3.32 -2.33 -3.16 -2.7 -4.21
Ca-Montinoriilonite CaO 165A12.33Si3.67O10(OH)2 3.62 -0.73 617 3.43 5.39 4.08 4 88 1.01
Calcite CaC03 -3.51 -491 -266 -3.42 -3.60 -4.57 -3.16 -2.17 -3 -2.54 -4.05
Chalcedony Si02 0.21 0.38 -0.03 0.18 -0.01 0.22 0.03 0.09 0.18 -0.02 0.11
Chlorite(14A) Mg5A12Si3O10(OH)8 -29.18 -39.23 -1792 -23 -1979 -24.21 -19.27 -31.16
Chrysotile Mg3Si205(0H)4 -20.38 -24 05 -15.32 -1921 -18.74 -1954 -16.88 -15.83 -17.71 -15.47 -20.58
C02(g) -115 -1.07 -2.03 -1.33 -2.01 -2.45 -2.02 -1.35 -1.43 -1.88 -1.46
Dolomite CaMg(C03)2 -7.51 -10.23 -571 -7.22 -7.74 -9.61 -6.77 -4.79 -6.43 -5.51 -8.47
Fc(OH)3(a) Fc(0H)3 2.30 0.43 2.68 -6.79 1.64 1.09 1.48 302 -601 2.98 2.06
FeS(ppt) FeS -75.72 -80.93 -66.81 -2.40 -152.17 -154.67 -8452 -67.75 -1.17 -66.3 -79.1
Gibbsite Al(OH)3 162 -0.41 2.97 1.74 2.47 1.81 2.41 0.65
Goethite FeOOH 8.00 6.18 8.40 -1.07 7.34 6.80 7.2 8.74 -0.28 8.71 7.81
Gypsum CaS04;2H20 -2.26 -2.14 -199 -1.96 -2.06 -1.92 -2.02 -2.32 -2.12 -206 -1.95
H2(g) H2 -27.36 -28.32 -25 10 -8 99 -44.12 -44.64 -28.87 -25.34 -87 -25.02 -27.98
H2S(g) H2S -78.70 -81 49 -71.28 -5.44 -146.13 -147.79 -85.91 -72.42 -5.12 -71.1 -81.42
Hausmannite Mn304 -20.05 -22.39 -19.01 -39.34 -20.42 -17.51 -35.83 -18.11 -21.55
Hematite Fe203 16.75 13.32 17.61 -1.30 15.35 14.38 15.22 18.3 0.34 18.26 16.67
niite K0.6M^.25A12.3Si3.5O10(OH)2 4.02 1.07 2.97 1.48 261 -1.83
Jarosite-K KFe3(S04)2(0H)6 0.46 -25.64 -1.44 -1.89 -2.47 0.83 -24.45 1.14 2.03
K-feldspar KAlSi308 -016 -1.53 -0.72 -1.31 -0.93 -3
K-roica KA13Si3O10(OH)2 1129 7.45 9.73 7.82 939 3.83
Kaolinite A12Si205(0H)4 5.41 1.65 761 5.26 6.84 5.69 6.5 3.25
Mackinawite MnOOH -74.99 -80.20 -66 07 -167 -151.44 -153.94 -83.79 -67.01 -0.44 -6557 -78.37
Manganite MnOOH -5.35 -6.29 -5.48 -1499 -5.33 -4 97 -13.95 -5.25 -6.18
Melanterite FcS04:7H20 -4.82 -5.65 -4.79 -4.73 -14.39 -14.58 -7.39 -471 -4.51 -449 -4 96
02(g) 02 -35.77 -32.55 -39.91 -71.93 -2.65 -1.00 -32.33 -3931 -72.16 -39 83 -32.76
Pyrite FeS2 -119.98 -127.11 -105.93 8.19 -247.08 -250.76 -134.5 -107.78 9.44 -105.33 -125.57
Pyrochroite Mn(OH)2 -8 86 -10.28 -7.85 -931 -9.59 -7.46 -8.13 -7.58 -10
Pyrolusite Mn02 -11.20 -11.03 -12.27 -29.74 -10.21 -11.58 -28.68 -11.97 -10.87
Quartz Si02 0.71 086 0.46 0.67 0.49 0.71 0.52 0.58 0.67 047 059
Rhodochrosite Mn02 -2.02 -3.31 -1 88 -2.63 -3.61 -0.8 -1.54 -1.45 -3.42
Sepiolite M^Si307.50H:3H20 -12.65 -14.97 -9.72 -1199 -11.89 -12.11 -10.67 -9.88 -11.03 -9.84 -13.14
SepioIite(d) Mg2Si307.50H;3H20 -14.98 -17.40 -12.09 -1436 -14.19 -14.46 -13 03 -12.25 -13.43 -12.22 -15.61
Siderite FeC03 -1.58 -3.88 -0.96 -1.69 -11.46 -12.74 -4.04 -0 06 -0 87 -0.47 -2.5
Si02(a) Si02 -0.70 -0.52 -0.94 -0.73 -0.92 -0.69 -0.88 -0.82 -0.72 -0.93 -0.78
Smithsonite ZnC03 -373 -4.62 -4.45 -413 -5.94 -4.64 -4.31 -5.38
Sphalerite ZnS -68.74 -72.64 -6120 -135.68 -138.76 -76.03 -61.06 -72.98
Sulfur S -5755 -59.33 -52.37 -2.63 -108.24 -109.35 -63.23 -53.27 -2.58 -5226 -59.57
Talc Mg3Si4O10(OH)2 -16.54 -19.84 -1196 -15.42 -15.37 -15.69 -13.39 -12.22 -13.9 -1209 -1688
Willcmite Zn2Si04 -8 84 -1043 -8.72 -8.23 -10.63 -9.03 -8.69 -11 34
Zn(OH)2(c) Zn(0H)2 -5.58 -6.63 -5.45 -5.11 -6.51 -5.64 -5.47 -7.02
K>
to
Table 15. Mineral saturation indices computed by PHREEQC for St. Kevin Gulch water samples (continued).
PZ-09 MW-09 PZ-10 MW-10 PZ-11 MW-11
Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95 Jul-95 Oct-94 Jul-95
Fe Redox Fe Redox Fe Redox Fe Redox Fe Redox S Redox S Redox Fe Redox S Redox
Al(0H)3(a) A1(0H)3 -0 69 -2.65 -2.82 -1.43 -1.97 -0.31 -0.43 -2.01 -0.68
Albitc NaAlSi308 -4 13 -4.84 -5.85 -5.30 -3.94 -209 -3.80 -4.34 -2.72
Alunite KA13(S04)2(OH)6 4.71 1 31 0.88 329 1.66 5.67 2.14 1.3 3.77
Anhydrite CaSOl -3.08 -2.14 -2.20 -305 -2.48 -1.95 -4.26 -2.57 -2.28
Anorthite CaA12Si208 -634 -10.27 -11.09 -8.55 -8.17 -3.82 -5.64 -8.52 -474
Ar^nite CaC03 -4.93 -4 78 -5.40 -2.98 -2.78 -4.05 -3.35 -3.07
Ca-Montmorillonite CaO 165A12.33Si3.67O10(OH)2 333 0.99 -0.31 1.30 2.44 5.94 4.04 2.03 485
Calcite CaC03 -4.79 -4.62 -5.25 -2.82 -2.62 -3.89 -3.2 -2.91
Chalcedony Si02 -0.16 0.42 0.19 -0.24 0.34 0.18 -0.19 0.26 0.12
Chiorite(14A) Mg5A12Si3O10(OH)8 -27.41 -34 65 -3605 -31.90 -28.76 -19.13 -25.43 -29.64 -2033
Chiysotile Mg3Si205(0H)4 -20.40 -22.02 -22.76 -22.17 -19.29 -15.54 -19.35 -19.79 -15.81
C02(^ -1 92 -1 45 -199 -0.64 -1.78 -1.87 -0.91 -2.05
Dolomite CaMg(C03)2 -9.70 -9.66 -1070 -6.06 -5.65 -8.15 -6 82 -6.25
Fe(OH)3(a) Fe(OH)3 0.22 1.32 095 1.19 2.44 -5.12 -6.78 155 -613
FeS(ppt) FeS -75 12 -86.67 -91 50 -85.89 -73.08 -0.75 -1.96 -73.75 -0.86
Gibbsite Al(OH)3 2.05 021 0.02 134 0.90 2.56 2.38 0.86 2.19
(joethite FeOOH 6.07 7.05 6.70 7.02 8.17 0.60 -1.01 7.27 -0.41
Gypsum CaS04.2H20 -284 -1 88 -194 -2.81 -2.22 -1.69 -4.01 -2.31 -2.03
H2(g) H2 -26.11 -29.73 -30.64 -28.93 -26.71 -8 77 -8.20 -26.66 -8.52
H2S(g) H2S -76.28 -87.43 -91.36 -86.70 -76.49 -5.57 -5.28 -76.29 -4.8
Hausmannite Mn304 -18.10 -20.91 -2013 -17.55 -20.21 -34.03 -38.18 -21.81 -35.98
Hematite Fe203 13.85 1502 14.49 15.57 17.18 2.05 -0.85 15.39 0
Ulite K0.6M^.25A12 3Si3.5O10(OH)2 0.76 -2.17 -348 -141 -0.10 3.89 1.60 -0.67 2.72
Jarosite-K KFe3(S04)2(0H)6 -3.23 0.52 -0.09 005 2.04 -21.63 -28.93 -0.88 -25.51
K-feldspar KAlSi308 -1 97 -2.90 -3.84 -3.14 -1.57 0.28 -1.58 -2.11 -0.45
K-roica KA13Si3O10(OH)2 7.71 3.04 1.72 5.10 5.75 10.92 8.73 5.12 9.45
Kaolinite A12Si205(0H)4 546 2.99 2.13 3.90 4.20 7.20 6.09 396 635
Mackinamte MnOOH -7438 -85.94 -90.77 -85.16 -72.35 -0.02 -1.22 -73.02 -0.12
Manganite MnOOH -627 -5.49 -5 31 -537 -5.67 -13.26 -15.20 -6.21 -13.92
Melanterite FeS04:7H20 -6.79 -5.86 -6.62 -6.72 -4.52 -3.94 -6.59 -5.38 -5.12
02(g) 02 -32.61 -30.03 -27.21 -28.00 -36 46 -72.33 -71.55 -36.55 -72.99
Pyrite FeS2 -118.56 -137.35 -145.26 -136.86 -115.82 9.50 7.90 -116.34 9.92
Pyrochroite Mn(OH)2 -918 -10.18 -10.47 -968 -8.85 -7.48 -9.14 -9.37 -8
F^rrolusite Mn02 -10.06 -9.67 -8.57 -8.24 -11.54 -28.11 -29.42 -12.1 -28 96
(Quartz Si02 0.28 0.91 0.67 0.22 0.83 0.67 0.28 0.75 0.61
Rhododirosite Mn02 -2.95 -3.61 -355 -1.48 -1.25 -2.94 -2.26 -2.05
Sepiolite Mg2Si307.50H:3H20 -13.90 -13.50 -14.49 -15.09 -11.78 -9.55 -12.91 -12.25 -9.82
Sepiolite(d) Mg2Si307.50H:3H20 -1667 -15.92 -16.97 -1778 -1417 -11.93 -15.44 -14.63 -12.19
Siderite FeC03 -4.02 -4.08 -4.49 -0.62 -0.36 -1 89 -1 75 -1.51
Si02(a) Si02 -102 0.48 -0.70 -1.10 -0.57 -0.73 -1.08 -0.65 -0.79
Smithsonite ZnC03 -3.95 -5.44 -458 -4.70 -4.60 -4.29
Sphalerite ZnS -6633 -79.98 -83.24 -7719 -68.07 4.09 4.59
Sulfur S -56.13 -63.86 -66.84 -63 77 -55.97 -2.98 -3.17 -55.81 -2.47
Talc Mg3Si4O10(OH)2 -17.10 -17.73 -1889 -19.05 -15.18 -11.75 -16.22 -15.84 -12.15
Willemite Zn2Si04 -713 -11.30 -11.82 -851 -11 58 -9.27 -8.51




50^" + \OH^+Se-= H^S(aq) + AHfi
Based on field measurements of dissolved oxygen (DO), iron speciation, and sulfur
speciation at the St. Kevin Gulch site during July 1995, natural redox zonation occurs in
the groundwater system of Tennessee Park. Dissolved oxygen in groundwater is derived
from the atmosphere, so aquifer flow paths and characteristics can control its distribution
in the subsurface (Rose and Long, 1988). The natural groimdwater system of Tennessee
Park is characterized by oxidized groundwater along the western edge of the valley where
the water table is in direct contact with the atmosphere and receives recharge from surface
water. Where the Tennessee Park wetland and clay overlie the sand and gravel aquifer,
leaky-confined conditions exist, and groundwater is isolated from atmospheric oxygen.
Oxygen concentrations beneath the wetland are frirther lowered by the oxidation of
organic matter in the wetland.
Measured concentrations of DO at the St. Kevin Gulch site are presented in Figure
60 ordered from lowest to high concentration for both sampling events. Reducing
conditions, defined as DO concentrations less than 1.0 mg/1 (Wang et al., 1978), occur
during the low-flow period at wells located beneath the wetland (MW-01, MW-03, MW-
14, MW-10, MW-11, MW-13, TPW-18) (Figure 60). Low-oxygen groundwater, defined
as having DO concentrations between approximately 1 and 7 mg/1 (Rose and Long, 1988)
is found at the distal end of the alluvial fan and beneath the wetland. Low-oxygen













TPW-08. Oxidized groundwater occurs in all of the alluvial fan wells, and all surface
water samples are oxidized. DO concentrations are elevated at aU groundwater and
surface water sampling locations during the high-flow period of July 1995, because of the
oxygen-rich recharge during spring snow melt and runoflF.
A series of equilibrium speciation calculations were performed using PHREEQC
(Paiidiurst, 1995) to compute pe values for the St. Kevin Gulch water samples and
evaluate the redox zoning. For each sample, an equilibrium speciation calculation was
made for each field measured redox couple. For example, if DO is detected in a sample
but Fe^^ is not, DO is the assumed redox control, and pe is calculated based only on DO.
However, if DO and Fe^^ are detected in a sample, pe is calculated based on both the DO
concentration and on the iron couple. If hydrogen sulfide is detected, pe is calculated
based on the DO concentration, the iron couple, and the sulfiir couple.
Results of the pe calculations using PHREEQC are presented in Table 16, and a
resulting map of estimated redox zones is shown in Figure 61. Figure 62 includes a series
of plots which show changing redox conditions along the groundwater flow path defined
by Cross Section A-A' (Figure 43). As expected, the presence of oxygen dominates redox
reactions in the upper and mid sections of the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan. The oxygen
redox zone corresponds to the recharge and conduit hydrologic zones of the fan. The
presence of dissolved iron controls redox reactions in the transition zone between
unconfined and leaky-confined groimdwater flow conditions. The iron redox zone extends
Table 16. Redox potential (pe) values calculated using PHREEQC.
Background Locations
O2 Fe(tot) Fe^^ Fe^"^ S04^- H2S
Well No. Sample Date PH (mg/1) 02pe (mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/1) Fepe (mg/1) (mg/1) S pe
TPW-H 10/18/94 7.02 6.1 15.25 3.079 1.166 1.910 6.08 15.50
7/18/95 6.57 14.3 15.60 0.288 0.199 0.090 6.37 12.38
TPW-16 10/16/94 5.10 1.8 16.95 0.034 19.38
7/21/95 5.48 6.0 16.44 0.000 7.28
TPW-17 10/16/94 5.00 1.50 17.07 0.000 49.30




Table 16. Redox potential (pe) values calculated using PHREEQC (continued).
AMD Source and Alluvial Fan
O2 Fe(tot) Fe^"^ Fe^ S04^-
Well No. pH 02pe (mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/1) Fepe mgA)
SK-40 10/21/94 3.62 9.7 18.51 1.361 0.101 1.260 8.35 131.21
7/19/95 4.69 9.5 17.54 0.221 nd nd 39.68
SK^CULV 10/21/94 3.90 9.9 18.47 1.270 0.134 1.137 12.92 144.65
7/19/95 4.53 9.5 17.56 0.328 0.097 0.231 11.15 38.24
TPW-01 10/21/94 4.39 6.4 17.69 0.000
64.66
7/29/95 4.17 8.4 17.65 0.000 48.26
TPW-02 10/21/94 3.90 8.5 18.41 0.076
112.00
7/29/95 4.12 7.6 17.86 0.000 49.15
TPW-03 10/20/94 3.86 7.8 18.25 0.000
113.62
7/28/95 3.89 9.5 17.96 0.000 117.62
TPW4)4 10/20/94 5.10 4.4 17.00 0.083 0.020 0.063 10.30
100.37
7/29/95 4.77 7.5 17.40 0.254 0.040 0.214 11.18 105.98
TPW-05 10/21/94 5.19 4.9 17.01 0.025
158.77
7/19/95 4.74 6.7 17.33 0.000 165.79
TPW-06 10/20/94 4.50 5.9 17.72 0.063 96.66
7/19/95 4.14 9.5 18.02 0.000 123.40
TPW-ll 10/19/94 4.88 7.0 17.45 0.000
88.81
7/28/95 4.24 8.2 17.80 0.000 68.68
TPW-12 10/21/94 5.25 6.4 17.04 0.315
83.77
7/19/95 5.10 10.1 17.22 0.000 90.34
Ssprings 10/21/94 6.60 13.3 15.52 0.073 0.026 0.047 6.90 58.67
7/19/95 4.58 10.0 17.44 0.579 46.23
TPW.13 10/20/94 5.68 5.1 16.53 0.020 0.017 0.003 7.97
90.18
7/19/95 4.60 3.9 17.57 0.070 0.002 0.068 12.35 115.04
TPW-15 10/19/94 5.19 6.1 16.99 0.038 93.63
7/28/95 4.72 7.8 17.30 0.000 60.78
TPW-09 10/19/94 5.79 5.7 16.47 0.000 97.08
7/29/95 4.98 8.2 17.31 0.000 106.66
TPW-10 10/19/94 5.92 7.4 16.28 0.000 103.67
7/28/95 6.08 .  7.5 16.00 0.027 0.014 0.013 7.75 107.32
Nsprings 10/18/94 6.01 9.4 16.41 0.026 0.001 0.026 9.87 79.92







Table 16. Redox potential (pe) values calculated using PHREEQC (continued).
Wetland
O2 Fe(tot) Fe^^ Fe^ S04'-
Well No. Sample Date pH (mg/1) Olpe (mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/1) Fe pe mg/1)
TPW-07 10/20/94 6.29 1.1 15.65 41.255 39.19 2.06 6.15 60.1
7/22/95 4.95 6.6 17.25 0.017 0.0002 0.017 12.07 98.4
TPW-08 10/21/94 6.8 2.4 15.42 2.262 2.071 0.19 5.43 87.88
7/22/95 5.66 2.1 16.07 2.426 0.258 2.17 9.40 109.78
MW-03 10/19/94 6.32 6.20 15.51 6.925 6.578 0.35 6.2 88.31
7/21/95 5.6 7.59 16.53 6.73 6.425 0.31 7.59 101.75
MW-01 10/19/94 5.52 1.0 16.66 8.945 8.188 0.76 8.13 59.62
7/22/95 4.74 1.4 17.16 1.075 0.97 0.1 9.39 74.17
MW-04 10/19/94 5.81 0.1 16.22 0.077 16.73 60.11
7/22/95 5.55 4.4 16.73 0.047 91.01
MW-12 10/18/94 6.05 1.2 16.05 0.054 0.018 0.040 8.35 75.71
MW-13 10/21/94 6.20 0.3 15.71 20.195 19.190 1.010 6.44 38.94
7/21/95 5.87 2.5 16.18 15.332 14.520 0.810 7.04 75.92
MW-14 10/21/94 6.31 0.12 15.49 15.445 14.670 0.770 6.17 80.89
7/21/95 5.33 2.00 16.49 5.490 4.266 1.140 8.633 104.14
7/20/95 5.23 1.0 16.47 0.264 0.093 0.171 9.41 31.75
PZ-09 7/20/95 5.41 6.9 15.61 0.210 0.168 0.040 7.64 42.85
MW-09 10/21/94 5.00 0.7 16.90 0.907 0.534 0.370 9.83 97.49
7/20/95 4.92 4.6 16.94 0.342 0.096 0.250 10.38 101.15
PZ-10 7/20/95 5.20 6.0 16.05 0.651 0.192 0.460 9.25 40.24
MW-10 10/16/94 5.52 0.2 16.33 25.779 24.490 1.290 7.80 50.50
7/20/95 6.17 3.9 16.01 31.931 22.010 9.930 7.43 162.24
MWIOSW 10/16/94 5.96 9.3 16.28 0.112 0.025 0.087 8.69 31.75
7/20/95 5.23 6.7 16.50 0.264 0.093 0.171 9.41 31.75
PZ-11 7/20/95 5.90 5.8 15.86 2.457 1.635 0.820 7.54 2.99
MW-11 10/16/94 5.50 0.2 16.36 3.447 3.275 0.017 7.80 43.86
7/20/95 6.20 1.8 15.93 3.301 3.086 0.210 6.53 79.48
SK-60 10/18/94 6.35 9.1 16.30 0.181 0.035 0.146 8.27 66.29
7/18/95 4.92 7.3 16.67 0.147 0.027 0.120 10.31 30.81
TPW-18 10/18/94 6.04 0.43 15.96 0.29 0.275 0.02 6.87 22.12
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to North and South Springs. The sulfiir redox zone does not appear to be continuous
beneath the wetland, but sulfiir redox reactions control redox chemistry at wells MW-3,
MW-13, MW-10, MW-11, TPW-17, and perhaps TPW-13. The effects of AMD are
superimposed on the natural redox zones of the Tennessee Park aquifer as discussed in the
following sections.
Alluvial Fan Groundwater Chemistry
Infiltration of low-pH, metal-rich surface water fî om St. Kevin Gulch has lowered
the pH and increased metal concentrations in groundwater of the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial
fan. The effects of AMD on natural groundwater quality are most pronounced during the
low-flow period of late summer and fall, based on data fi"om the October 1994 sampling
event. Chemical analyses results fî om the July 1995 sampling event appear diluted by the
spring snow melt and runoff event. The following discussion of AMD impacts to
groundwater is therefore based on the October 1994 sampling results.
Similar to the surface water of St. Kevin Gulch, groundwater in the alluvial fan
recharge zone has low pH values, low bicarbonate concentrations, and elevated
concentrations of sulfate and zinc. AMD-impacted groundwater in the upper sections of
the alluvial fan is oxidized, with redox chemistry controlled by the presence of oxygen; it
plots as calcium sulfate type water in the top comer of the trilinear plots (Figure 59). For
the October 1994 sampling event, the chemical analyses for the following sampling
stations plot as AMD impacted water: SK-40, SK-CULV, TPW-01, TPW-02, TPW-03,
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TPW-04, TPW-05, TPW-06, TPW-09, TPW-11, TPW-12, TPW-13, TPW-15, TPW-17,
MW-04, MW-09, MW-IOSW, SK-60, North Springs, and South Springs.
pH. Groundwater pH was lowest in wells TPW-1 (4.4), TPW-2 (3.9), and TPW-3
(3.9) during October 1994. Other notable low pH values occur at TPW-11 (4.9) and
TPW-6 (4.5) in October 1994. These wells are located along the southeasterly flow path
of groundwater emanating firom the St. Kevin Gulch drainage. It appears that low-pH
impacts are limited in extent, and that pH is buffered by chemical reactions between the
groundwater and aquifer minerals.
Snifate Sulfate is the dominant anion in groundwater impacted by AMD. Sulfate
is present in the upper alluvial fan groundwater at concentrations ranging from
approximately 65 mg/1 at TPW-01 to 160 mg/1 at well TPW-05 in October 1994.
Although these concentrations are weU below the Secondary Drinking Water Standard of
250 mg/1 (Table 14), elevated sulfate is indicative of AMD impact to groimdwater quality.
Dissolved Metals. Cations Cd, Cu, Fe, Mn, and Zn are elevated in alluvial fen
groundwater at the St. Kevin Gulch site due to AMD. Other cations in oxidized alluvial
fan groundwater include Al, Ca, K, Na, and Mg. Silver, lead and arsenic were not
detected in groundwater samples.
Bedrock in the St. Kevin Gulch mining district consists of Precambrian granite,
schist and gneiss. Similarly, St. Kevin Gulch stream and alluvial fan sediment is composed
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of clay, sand, pebbles, and cobbles derived from physical and chemical weathering of the
Precambrian rocks in the Sawatch Range. Based on visual descriptions of sediment
samples collected during well drilling, alluvial fan sediment is contains rock fragments of
the parent bedrock. Alluvial fan sediment is primarily composed of quartz, plagioclase,
and orthoclase, with minor amounts of muscovite, biotite, hornblende, and iron-hydroxide.
No calcium carbonate caliche zones were encountered and no carbonate sedimentary
rocks were observed in sediment samples. Chemical weathering of the silicate minerals in
bedrock and alluvium results in the release of cations and anions to groundwater and the
formation of various secondary clay and hydroxide minerals, depending on mineralogical
composition of the rock and water pH.
Based on speciation/saturation calculations for groundwater samples from wells in
the alluvial fan, groundwater in this area is supersaturated with respect to hematite,
goethite, K-mica, kaolinite, and, in some locations, Ca-montmorillonite. Manganese
oxides manganite and pyrolusite are supersaturated at wells TPW-01, TPW-02, TPW-15,
TPW-03, TPW-05, TPW-06, TPW-09, TPW-11, and TPW-12, and alunite and gibbsite
are supersaturated at wells TPW-15, TPW-05, TPW-06, TPW-09, TPW-10, TPW-11,
TPW-12, TPW-13, and North Springs. The feldspars albite, anorthite, and orthoclase are
undersaturated in all samples from the alluvial fan due to the low pH.
The precipitation of iron oxide phases (hematite or goethite) is predicted by
chemical equilibrium modeling, however, freshly precipitated iron hydroxides usually
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consist of amorphous ferrihydrite (Langmuir, 1997). Iron hydroxide staining on aquifer
mineral grains was observed during well drilling, indicating that model prediction of iron
oxy-hydroxide precipitation does actually occur in the oxidized alluvial The
formation of secondary clay minerals such as kaolinite, Ca-montmorillonite, and low-
temperature potassium mica (K-mica) is also predicted by equilibrium modeling due to
chemical weathering of the feldspars. White powdery material, which did not react with
hydrochloride acid, was observed in the sand and gravel during drilling and is likely a
secondary clay mineral. The formation of secondary clays effect the aqueous
concentrations of A1 and silicic acid (H4Si04) in groundwater. In addition, clay mineralogy
can affect the aqueous concentrations of K, Mg, Ca, and Na through mineral precipitation
and ion exchange.
Seasonal effects of the spring snow melt and runoff event are also seen in the
mineral saturation indices computed by PHREEQC for site groundwater samples (Table
15). In general, saturation indices for secondary clay minerals computed for October 1994
samples are greater than those for the July 1995 samples for wells completed in the alluvial
fan. For example, at well TPW-11, the saturation indices for Ca-montmorillonite, K-mica,
and kaolinite are greater than zero for the low-flow condition, but saturation indices for
these minerals are less than zero for the high-flow condition. This seasonal reversal of
mineral saturation indices indicates that secondary clays formed during low-flow may
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actually redissolve during spring runoflf. This pattern is also noted for the secondary
sulfate minerals alunite and jarosite and the secondary mineral gibbsite.
Aluminum Aluminum occurs primarily in the dissolved cation forms Al'\
Al(OH)^^ and A1(0H)2^ below a pH of 5 or 6 (Langmuir, 1997). Above pH 5, aluminum
concentrations can be controlled by the presence of gibbsite (Nordstrom, 1991). The non-
reactive transport of aluminum at low pH in St. Kevin Gulch sur&ce water was
documented by previous surface water studies (Kimball et al., 1991). Kimball et al.
(1991) also observed a drop in dissolved aluminum concentrations in St. Kevin Gulch
surface water just below its confluence with Shingle Mill Gulch. The influx of water from
Shingle NCll Gulch raises the pH of St. Kevin Gulch surfiice water, and gibbsite
precipitation is possible (KimbaU et al., 1991).
Consistent with previous findings, dissolved aluminum concentrations are highest
in oxidized groundwater where the pH is less than 5 (Figure 63). Above a pH of 5,
aluminum concentrations are lower, possibly due to gibbsite saturation and precipitation
(Figure 63). However, silica concentrations in groundwater are also elevated, and
kaolinite precipitation is favored over gibbsite precipitation based on equilibrium modeling
results (Table 15). Saturation indices for both kaolinite and gibbsite exhibit seasonal
variation with mineral precipitation predicted at low flow and mineral dissolution
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Zinc radmiiim and Copper. Elevated zinc concentrations in groundwater
samples are most indicative of AMD impacts from St. Kevin Gulch. Dissolved zinc
concentrations in groundwater were elevated above the maximum background
concentration of 0.04 mg/1 at wells TPW-1 (6.8 mg/1), TPW-2 (10.4 mg/1), TPW-3 (10.6
mg/1), TPW-5 (11.0 mg/l), TPW-6 (13.0 mg/1), TPW-9 (7.5 mg/1), TPW-11 (9.7 mg/1),
TPW-12 (9.6 mg/1), TPW-13 (10.2 mg/1), and TPW-15 (7.7 mg/1) in October 1994. The
estimated extent of zinc concentrations for October 1994 in near-surface groundwater
greater than the Agricultural Standard of two mg/1 is presented in Figure 64. The
distribution of elevated zinc concentrations is consistent with the southeasterly
groundwater flow direction and indicates that groundwater impacts are more extensive to
the south of St. Kevin Gulch. However, zinc concentrations are also elevated at wells
TPW-9 and TPW-15, indicating the northern portion of the alluvial fan also receives AMD
recharge.
Sorption of zinc onto Fe(0H)3 occurs at pH values above approximately 5 to 6
(Smith, 1991). In addition, cadmium and copper concentrations can be controlled by
sorption onto Fe(0H)3 (Smith et al., 1992). PHREEQC is used to compute the
partitioning of dissolved zinc onto aquifer Fe(0H)3 for groundwater samples. Zinc
sorption onto Fe(0H)3 can be described using a difflise double-layer model (Parkhurst,
1995; Langmuir, 1997). The PHREEQC documentation (Parkhurst, 1995) provides an
example of zinc sorption that assumes two types of sorption binding sites, weak and
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Strong. The input parameters for St. Kevin Gulch sorption modeling follow those
presented by Parkhurst (1995), which agree with zinc sorption modeling parameters used
by Smith (1991) and Langmuir (1997). The following input parameters are used to define
the Fe(0H)3 sorption surfaces;
Number of strong binding sites = 5X10"® moles/liter
Number of weak binding sites = 2X10"^ moles/liter
Fe(0H)3 specific surface area = 600 meters/gram
Total mass of Fe(0H)3 = 0.09 grams
PHREEQC equilibrium sorption calculations for selected wells in the alluvial fan
are presented in Table 17. For pH values less than approximately 5.5, zinc sorption is
minimal and can be neglected at the St. Kevin Gulch site. Significant ̂ c sorption is
possible where pH values exceed 5.5, however. Zinc sorption is a reversible reaction
(Smith, 1991), so seasonal fluctuations in water chemistry and pH due to the spring runoff
causes anc to desorb during high-flow, low-pH conditions. Model results for well TPW-
07 indicate that up to 40% of the dissolved zinc can be sorbed onto Fe(0H)3 at a pH of
6.3. However, during spring runoff, the pH at this well drops to 5.0, and less than 1%
zinc sorption is predicted.
In general, low concentrations of Cu and Cd occur in groundwater. There is no
correlation of Cu and Cd concentrations to pH, indicating that sorption of Cu and Cd onto
Fe(0H)3 is not occurring in the groundwater system. Dissolved Cd, Cu, and Zn are not
detected in groundwater samples with low DO concentrations (Figures 65 and 66), but Cd
concentrations do appear to correlate with Zn concentrations under oxidizing conditions
Table 17. Results of zinc sorption calculations using PHREEQC for selected alluvial fan wells.
Computed Zn on Computed Zn on Total Zn
strong binding sites weak binding sites Sorbed %Zn
Well No. Date pH (M/1) (M/1) (M/1) (M/L) Sorbed
TPW-01 Oct-94 4.4 1.04E-04 6.73E-08 1.52E-09 6.88E-08 0.07%
Jul-95 4.2 4.67E-05 1.80E-08 2.56E-10 1.83E-08 0.04%
TPW-07 Oct-94 6.3 7.30E-06 2.70E-06 2.26E-07 2.93E-06 40.08%
Jul-95 5.0 8.32E-05 5.68E-07 1.52E-08 5.83E-07 0.70%
TPW-09 Oct-94 5.8 1.14E-04 4.24E-06 8.39E-07 5.08E-06 4.46%
Jul-95 5.0 1.40E-04 9.81E-07 2.90E-08 l.OlE-06 0.72%
TPW-10 Oct-94 5.9 2.37E-05 4.39E-06 1.31E-06 5.70E-06 24.05%
Jul-95 6.1 5.70E-05 4.39E-06 1.31E-06 5.70E-06 10.00%
TPW-11 Oct-94 4.9 1.43E-04 6.96E-07 1.90E-08 7.15E-07 0.50%
Jul-95 4.2 9.30E-05 3.07E-08 6.73E-10 3.14E-08 0.03%
TPW-12 Oct-94 5.3 1.43E-04 2.21E-06 1.02E-07 2.31E-06 1.62%
Jul-95 5.1 1.50E-04 1.53E-06 5.41E-08 1.58E-06 1.06%
TPW-13 Oct-94 5.7 1.55E-04 4.15E-06 7.19E-07 4.87E-06 3.14%
Jul-95 4.6 1.90E-04 2.82E-07 6.72E-09 2.89E-07 0.15%
TPW-15 Oct-94 5.2 1.14E-04 1.64E-06 6.11E-08 1.70E-06 1.49%
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Figure 65. Dissolved cadmium and copper concentrations versus dissolved oxygen




















Figure 66. Dissolved zinc concentrations versus dissolved oxygen concentrations
in groundwater for October 1994.
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(Figure 67). Zinc is not detected in groundwater samples from the sulfur redox zone,
suggesting zinc sulfide (sphalerite) precipitation is occurring beneath the wetland. The
relation between dissolved Cu and Cd concentrations and DO concentrations, and the
correlation of Cd concentrations to Zn concentrations, further suggests that Cd and














Figure 67. Dissolved cadmium concentrations versus dissolved zinc concentrations
in groundwater for October 1994.
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Iron. Groundwater in the alluvial fan contains low concentrations of dissolved iron.
Particulate iron is observed in St. Kevin Gulch surface water, and the precipitation of iron
hydroxide would tend to lower surface water and groundwater concentrations of dissolved
iron. However, stream bed sediment and dissolved Fe^^ is photoreduced to Fe^^ in St.
Kevin Gulch surface water, which increases dissolved Fe^^ concentrations in the stream
(Kimball and McKnight, 1989). Elevated dissolved Fe^^ concentrations are not noted in
the oxidized aUuvial fan, possibly due to ferrous iron oxidation and Fe(0H)3(am)
precipitation in the aquifer recharge zone. Iron hydroxide staining of aquifer detrital
grains is ubiquitous in the alluvial fan apex (e.g. Log of Borehole TPW-02 in Appendbc D)
supporting the precipitation of Fe(0H)3 as a mechanism for the removal of dissolved iron
from oxidized groundwater.
Wetland Groundwater and Surface Water Chemistry. Groundwater samples from
wetland wells range from calcium sulfate to calcium bicarbonate in character, depending
on the influence of AMD. Values of pH in the wetland range from 5.0 to 6.3. All
groundwater samples from wetland wells contained low concentrations of dissolved
oxygen and represent the iron or sulfur redox zones. Calcium sulfate water occurs at
wells MW-01, MW-03, MW-04 and MW-09, which appear impacted by AMD even
though zinc is not elevated at these locations. These wells are all located in the discharge
area of the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan. Redox chemistry at wells MW-01, MW-04, and
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MW-09 was controlled by iron, while sulfate-reducing conditions existed at well MW-03
during October 1994.
Calcium bicarbonate type water with low sulfate concentrations and no dissolved
Tinf. occurs at wetland wells MW-10, MW-11, and MW-13. These wells are east of the
wetland channel and are located in the sulfate-reducing zone. Speciation/saturation
calculations for water samples from the sulfate-reducing zone indicate that sulfide minerals
pyrite and sphalerite are supersaturated in the leaky-confined aquifer beneath the wetland
(Table 15). At well MW-10, supersaturated minerals include: alunite, Ca-montmorillonite,
gibbsite, hematite, illite, K-mica, kaolinite, pyrite, and sphalerite. Jarosite, amorphous iron
hydroxide, and feldspars are undersaturated at MW-10. Similar saturation indices are
obtained for PZ-11, MW-11, and MW-03.
The highest dissolved iron concentrations occur at wells in the iron redox zone
except for wells TPW-16 and TPW-17. Iron concentrations are not elevated at TPW-16
and TPW-17, indicating that these wells are not impacted by acid mine drainage from St.
Kevin Gulch. This observation is consistent with water table elevations (Figure 48 and
50), which show the subtle topographic ridge east of the wetland as a groundwater flow
divide.
Walton-Day (1991) provided the following hypothesis of iron transport between
the Tennessee Park wetland and the underlying sand and gravel aquifer. Iron hydroxide
particulares are deposited as sediment in the Tennessee Park wetland from surface water
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inflow primarily during the high spring flow. Subsequent to deposition and burial, iron is
remobilized through reductive dissolution of the ferric hydroxide or through formation of
organic-metal complexes. The reduced and mobile ferrous iron is then transported
downward into the underlying sand and gravel aquifer during the late summer and early
fall when downward hydraulic gradients exist. The current data and speciation/saturation
calculations support this conclusion that reductive dissolution of Fe(0H)3 is occurring
beneath the wetland, and reactive transport simulation of Fe(0H)3 dissolution is presented
in subsequent sections.
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) values range fi-om 0.73 mg/1 at TPW-4 to 12.55
mg/1 at MW-13 during October 1994. In general, the lowest DOC concentrations (less
than one mg/1) occur at wells that are most impacted by low pH water (TPW-1/2, TPW-
3/4, and TPW-6). Ifigher DOC concentrations (greater than four mg/1) occur in
groundwater samples firom wells completed beneath the wetland, with the maximiun DOC
concentration occurring at MW-13 near the center of the wetland. Total organic carbon
(TOC) concentrations were, in general, slightly lower than DOC concentrations. This
anomalous result may indicate biodegradation of the unfiltered TOC sample aliquots.
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Simulation of Reaction Transport
Simulations of reactive transport in groundwater at the St. Kevin Gulch site are
presented to demonstrate the utility of TROOP and as a mechanism for site data
interpretation. A one-dimensional flow and reactive transport simulation is performed
along the groundwater flow path represented by Cross Section A-A' (Figures 43 and 62).
Processes considered by this simulation include: steady-state groundwater flow,
conservative solute transport of the nonreactive aqueous species, and equilibrium
reactions between reactive aqueous components and mineral phases.
Groundwater Flow and Solute Transport.
The west end of Cross Section A-A' is divided into 145 cells, each twenty feet in
length, width and height (Ax = 20ft, Ay = 20ft, and Az = 20ft). A constant grotmdwater
velocity in the x-direction of 1.5 ft/day is assigned to all grid cells based on site hydraulic
conductivity data and groundwater flow modeling, and a constant lon^tudinal dispersivity
of 20 ft is assigned to all cells. The porosity fi'action is assigned a constant value of 0.25.
Fourteen aqueous components of interest at St. Kevin Gulch are chosen for reactive
transport modeling: pH, Al, Ca, HCO3", Cl, Fe^\ Fe^^ K, Na, Mg, Mn, S04^", H4Si04, and
Zn. Initial concentrations of aqueous components are based on the October 1994 sample
results for well TPW-09 and are assigned to all grid cells as background conditions (Table
18). A constant concentration boundary condition is assigned to cell 1,1,1.
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Table 18. Background and AMD Aqueous Component Concentrations used for one-
dimensional reaction transport simulation of St. Kevin Gulch groundwater.





































Concentrations of aqueous components at the constant concentration boundary represent
groundwater recharge from St. Kevin Gulch and are based on October 1994 sample
results from SK-CULV (Table 18). Only conservative transport of aqueous components
is considered (no reactions are included) in the first set of simulations, which serve as a
base case for later comparison to reactive transport simulations.
Results of conservative transport simulations for Cl, Zn, and (pH) are shown on
Figures 68 and 69. These plots show the transport of aqueous components due to
advection and dispersion only. After one year, the front of the dissolved zinc plume has
moved approximately 750 ft, and the low pH front extends approximately 750 feet from
the AMD source. After three years, the dissolved species extend approximately 1750 feet
downgradient.
Reactive Transport of AMD
The second set of reaction transport simulations includes equilibrium reactions
between aquifer minerals and groundwater to evaluate the effects of mineral reactions on
groundwater chemistry. A mineral assemblage in reaction transport modeling represents
the minerals in an aquifer, which are actively reacting with groundwater to control the
concentrations of aqueous species and the solution pH. Based on saturation/speciation
calculations, single-point calculations, reactive transport simulations, and literature review
(e.g. Walter et al., 1994a; 1994b), it is often the secondary minerals (weathering products)
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Figure 68. Distribution of pH computed by TROOP for St. Kevin Gulch one-
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Figure 69. Distribution of dissolved chloride and zinc computed by TROOP for
St. Kevin Gulch one-dimensional non-reactive transport after one and
three years.
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feldspar may be reacting Avith groundwater, but the reaction rates are so slow that
equilibrium is not attained. In addition, the grains of primary minerals may be coated with
weathering products, which effectively armor all or part of the primary minerals and
prevent them from reacting with groundwater. An important step in the reaction transport
modeling process is thus to identify the equilibrium minerals in a system. Sensitivity
analyses may also be required to evaluate one set of plausible equilibrium minerals versus
another equally acceptable mineral assemblage.
A plausible set of minerals for St. Kevin Gulch simulations was derived through
review of mineral saturation indices from saturation/speciation calculations (Table 15),
single-point reaction calculations with PHREEQC, and review of site geologic logs. The
equilibrium mineral set for St. Kevin Gulch reaction transport simulations is listed below:







Mineral concentrations are input as moles of mineral per liter of water. Minerals that are
assigned a zero concentration are only allowed to precipitate, while those present at the
beginning of the simulation can dissolve or precipitate.
Results of the reactive transport simulation for one-dimensional transport of AMD
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Figure 70. Orthoclase and kaolinite distributions computed by
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Figure 71. Aluminum concentrations computed by TROOP for
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Figure 72. Distribution of pH computed by TROOP for St. Kevin
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Figure 73. Ferrihydrite distribution computed by TROOP for St. Kevin
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Figure 74. Fe^^ concentrations computed by TROOP for St. Kevin
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Figure 75. Fe3^ concentrations computed by TROOP for St. Kevin
Gulch one-dimensional reactive transport simulation.
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reactions to the transport simulation is that of mineral buflfering and the longer time frame
required for aqueous species transport. For example, the conservative transport
simulation predicts aluminum will reach the downgradient model boundary after five years,
while the reactive transport simulation predicts that the aluminum front migrates only
about 1200 feet downgradient after 20 years due to chemical reactions with the aquifer
mineral assemblage (Figure 71). The distribution of pH is controlled by the orthoclase-
kaolinite reaction (Figures 70 and 72). The background pH, calculated based on
equilibrium with the initial mineral assemblage is approximately 7.5, and the AMD
boundary has a pH of 4. As long as orthoclase is present, the pH is buffered to a value of
around 7. Once the orthoclase is depleted, the pH drops to the AMD source value of 4,
and pH is buffered by kaolinite dissolution. Aluminum transport is also retarded by
orthoclase dissolution and kaolinite precipitation. TROOP does not predict gibbsite or
alunite precipitation.
Dissolved iron concentrations are controlled by Fe(0H)3 precipitation and the
AMD boundary (Figure 73). The concentrations of Fe^"^ (Figure 74) and Fe'^ (Figure 75)
are greatest at the AMD boimdary but decrease downgradient due to Fe(0H)3
precipitation and equilibrium.
Results of this reactive transport simulation support several site interpretations.
Impacts to groundwater pH at the St. Kevin Gulch site are limited in areal extent,
probably due to mineral reactions such as the dissolution of orthoclase and plagioclase
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feldspars and precipitation of secondary clay minerals. Kaolinite and other secondary clay
minerals are likely present in the subsurface. Aluminum concentrations appear to be
buffered by kaolinite solubility above a pH of approximately 5.5, and iron concentrations
are controlled by Fe(0H)3. Zinc is transported conservatively in the oxidized zone, and its
presence has been documented at the doAvngradient edge of the alluvial fan.
Reactive Transport Simulation of Sulfate Reducing Conditions
The reactive transport simulation used to evaluate AMD impacts to groundwater is
also used to evaluate sulfide mineral precipitation beneath the wetland. A second constant
concentration boundary is set at the downgradient end of the one-dimensional column to
represent sul&te reducing conditions, and the sulfate/sulfide ratio is fixed. As in the
previous simulation, the AMD water composition is held fixed at the upgradient colunm
boundary to simulate AMD recharge. Sphalerite is added as an equilibrium phase to the
downgradient grid cell.
Results of this simulation are shown in Figures 76 through 80. Dissolved zinc is
transported conservatively through the oxidized alluvial fan (Figure 76). When zinc
reaches the downgradient sulfete-reducing boundary, its concentration drops sharply due
to sphalerite precipitation (computed but not shown). Sulfate results are similar (Figure
77). The sulfate concentration drops as it approaches the sulfate-reducing boundary.
Hydrogen sulfide is not present in the oxidized zone, but its concentration peaks at the
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Figure 76. Zinc concentrations computed by TROOP for St. Kevin Gulch

















Figure 77. Sulfate concentrations computed by TROOP for St. Kevin Gulch
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Figure 78. Hydrogen sulfide concentration computed by TROOP for St.
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Figure 79. Fe(0H)3 distribution computed by TROOP for St. Kevin Gulch
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Figure 80. Distribution of Fe^^ computed by TROOP for St. Kevin Gulch
one-dimensional reactive transport with sulfate reducing boundary.
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the vicinity of the sulfate-reducing boundary, Fe(0H)3 is dissolved due to the reduction
and Fe^^ concentrations increase (Figure 80).
Summarv and Conclusions
Tennessee Park is an intermontane basin at the headwaters of the Arkansas River
valley near Leadville, Colorado. The basin is filled with Quaternary deposits of sand and
gravel derived from streams flowing fi-om the surrounding Sawatch and Ten Mile Ranges.
Alluvial fans are present at the base of the mountain fi"ont where ephemeral streams such
as St. Kevin Gulch drain into Tennessee Park, and the sand and gravel deposits form an
unconfined groimdwater aquifer. A natural wetland overlies the sand and gravel aquifer in
the western portion of Tennessee Park at the base of the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan. The
low-conductivity wetland sediments and underlying clays create leaky-confined
groundwater conditions beneath the wetland.
Surface water hydrology and thus groundwater recharge in Tennessee Park is
controlled by a subpolar climate. Ehiring the winter months, the site is snow covered and
fi"ozen. With the onset of spring weather, an annual spring snow melt and runoflf period
ensues, followed by warm summer weather and thunderstorms. Dry weather and low
water levels characterize the fall season.
The unconfined groundwater system within the St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan
receives recharge from surface water flow in St. Kevin Gulch and fi'om direct infiltration
of precipitation. Groundwater flows fi-om the west to the east-southeast within the
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alluvial fan and discharges to springs and seeps at the toe of the fan. During the spring
runoff, groundwater also discharges to the Tennessee Park wetland and to seeps in the
transition zone from unconfined to leaky-confined flow. The elevation of the water table
in the alluvial fan can vary over ten feet fi-om spring runoff to the fall low-flow period.
Analysis of aquifer testing results and water level data for the site indicate the presence of
a paleochannel on the south side of the present alluvial fan. This paleochannel is more
conductive than the surrounding sediments and behaves as a preferential groundwater flow
path connecting the recharge area of St. Kevin Gulch to the discharge area of South
Springs.
Geochemical processes at the St. Kevin Gulch site are closely tied to the
groundwater and surface water flow systems. Stratigraphic controls on groundwater flow,
in addition to abundant organic carbon in the wetland, create a natural redox zoning which
affects the fete and transport of dissolved metals. Oxidized groimdwater occurs Avithin the
recharge and conduit portions of the alluvial fan where water is in contact with the
atmosphere. An iron redox zone is located in the transition fl"om unconfined to leaky-
confined groundwater flow, and a sulfate-reducing zone is present at some locations
beneath the wetland. Redox zones and boundaries also exhibit seasonal variation.
Superimposed on the natural groundwater system are the effects of AMD recharge
fi-om St. Kevin Gulch surface water to the alluvial fan. Acid mine drainage-impacted
recharge has lowered the pH of groundwater immediately adjacent to the streambed and
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increased sulfate and dissolved metal concentrations in the alluvial fan. The effects of
AMD contamination are most evident during the fall low-flow period when groundwater
recharge and groundwater levels are lowest and dissolved metal concentrations are
highest; however, the largest metal loading actually occurs during the spring runoff.
Cadmium, copper, and zinc are not detected in groundwater samples from the
sulfate-reducing zone, while dissolved iron concentrations are greatest in iron and sulfate-
reducing redox zones. Walton-Day (1991) hypothesizes that particulate iron deposited as
sediment in the wetland by surface water is remobilized and transported into the sand and
gravel aquifer by downward gradients during the low-flow period. Field and modeling
results fi-om this study support the hypothesis that reductive dissolution of ferrihydrite
occurs in the sand and gravel aquifer beneath the wetland. The attenuation of cadmium,
copper, zinc, and sulfate in the sul&te-reducing zone, speciation/saturation calculations,
reaction transport simulations, and previous observations of zinc and lead sulfide minerals
in the sand and gravel (Walton-Day, 1991) support the hypothesis that sphalerite and
perhaps other trace metal sulfides are precipitating in the leaky-confined aquifer beneath
the wetland.
Reaction transport simulations of groundwater flow and reactive transport at the
St. Kevin Gulch site are performed using the code TROOP to demonstrate its utility and
to develop additional insights to the geochemistry at St. Kevin Gulch. The ability of
TROOP to simulate multiple boimdary conditions is especially beneficial in simulating the
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natural attenuation of AMD impacts due to a downgradient sulfate-reducing zone.
Reactive transport simulation convergence and results are extremely sensitive to the
eqiiilibrium minerals chosen for a given simulation. Plausible secondary minerals provide
the best estimate of equilibrium phases and should be considered before primary minerals
when posing a reactive transport simulation. Speciation/saturation and single-point
reaction calculations should be used to evaluate potential equilibrium phases before
running a reaction transport simulation. Simulation results are also sensitive to input
mineral quantities, which should be scaled according to the grid cell size. Its sensitivity to
mineral assemblages makes TROOP a useful tool for investigating mineral controls on
groundwater quality. Reactive transport modeling and TROOP in particular are well
suited for sites such as St. Kevin Gulch where both conservative solute transport and
reactive transport affect the fate of AMD.
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CONTRIBUTIONS AND FUTURE APPLICATIONS
This research makes contributions to the fields of computer science, groundwater
reactive transport simulation, and the site-specific hydrogeology at the St. Kevin Gulch
site. A major contribution is this first application of OOP to reaction transport modeling.
With respect to groundwater reactive transport simulation, TROOP can be used in
conjunction with MODFLOW96 and PHREEQC for a variety of applications as outlined
below. The field and laboratory investigation at the St. Kevin Gulch site contributes to
the understanding of groundwater hydrology, geochemistry, and transport of AMD in
Tennessee Park.
Object-Oriented Software Design
No previous reaction transport computer code utilizes an OOP programming
approach. The development of C++ class libraries for reactive transport simulations in
three dimensions is therefore a major achievement of this research. The use of OOP and
C++ provides a modular and extensible code, which can be used as a fî amework for other
types of simulations and even other numerical methods (such as finite element). The
modular code simplifies code development and debugging, and it will simplify code
maintenance. Future enhancements envisioned for TROOP include; 1) subdivision of
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the Class GridCell to reduce the number of member variables and reduce memory usage;
2) addition of classes to compute sorption reactions; and 3) development of a object-
oriented graphical user interface.
Code linkage
No existing reaction transport codes utilize the widely accepted groundwater flow
code MODFLOW96 (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988; 1996a; 1996b) to compute
groundwater fluxes. The use of MODFLOW96 and its linkage to PHREEQC (Parkhurst,
1995) for geochemical equilibrium calculations provides the code user with standardized
methods for computing groimdwater flux as well as geochemical equilibrium. TROOP
incorporates both of these codes into its computations.
Multi-Dimensional Simulation Capabilitv
A limited number of reaction transport codes are written for fiilly three-
dimensional simulations (see Steefel and Yabusaki, 1996, for example). TROOP adds to
those available for two- and three-dimensional simulations. The three-dimensional
algorithms implemented in TROOP have been tested for correctness, but additional two-
and three-dimensional test problems and case studies are needed to hilly assess the
capabilities of TROOP.
Another useful feature of TROOP is its implementation of multiple boundary
conditions. The ability to simulate multiple redox boundaries is especially useful for
AMD applications where aqueous species are often redox dependent. TROOP also
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allows variable mineral assemblages, which is another useful feature for simulating redox
problems or any reactive transport where mineral assemblages vary across the model
area.
Application to AMD Impacted Groundwater Simulations
At the St. Kevin Gulch site, TROOP was used to verify site interpretations and
explain field results. TROOP is quite useful as an interpretative tool, but it also has other
uses including:
• Designing field and laboratory experiments and investigations to direct data
collection efforts;
• Exploring effects of various mineralogies on groundwater quality through
time and at various locations;
• Verifying field and laboratory results;
• Evaluating historical groimdwater quality at AMD sites; and
•  Predicting future groundwater quality.
St. Kevin Gulch Hvdrogeoloev and Geochemistrv
Any environmental site investigation should address both the physical and
chemical processes for a full understanding of hydrogeology and environmental impacts.
An interdisciplinary understanding of hydrogeology at the St. Kevin Gulch site was
developed by integrating geologic, hydrologic, and chemical data with computer
modeling.
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This research characterized near-surface groundwater flow and quality in the
previously unstudied St. Kevin Gulch alluvial fan. A natural redox zonation was
identified which appears to control the transport of metals within the groundwater system
of Tennessee Park. An understanding of the redox chemistry and redox zones within the
alluvial aquifer is another contribution of the research. This study also identified a high
conductivity groundwater flow path, presumably an alluvial paleochannel, from St. Kevin
Gulch toward South Springs. Reactive transport modeling of the site supports the
previous hypothesis that reductive dissolution of ferrihydrite is occurring beneath the
wetland. Reaction transport modeling also supported previous observations of sphalerite
in the sand and gravel sediments beneath the wetland.
Future efforts at the St. Kevin Gulch site should include characterization of
secondary mineral phases in the aquifer through visual observation. X-ray diffraction,
and scanning electron microscope techniques. Characterization of the aquifer materials
would help identify weathering products, which effect groundwater quality and provide
pH buffering. Additional hydrologic investigations should focus on gathering three-
dimensional hydraulic head and hydraulic conductivity data as well as locating the base
of alluvial sediments to understand vertical groundwater flow in the basin. Future
modeling efforts at St. Kevin Gulch should include two- and three-dimensional
simulations of groundwater flow, solute transport, and reactive transport. Additional
reactive transport modeling at the site should also investigate the effects of various
mineral assemblages on pH and water quality.
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